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G om m unity  G u id e  

to p u b lish  Ju ly  25; 

fa i^ d Q iia t io D  s o i ^ t

Tlie Btg ^ rin g  Herald Is 
in the iirocess at updating 
infcmnation for its annual 
Community Guide, sched- 
uted for publication on 
Sunday. July 25.

Deadline for providing 
up(taited information is noon 
on Wednesday. July 14.

The Community Guide is 
used as a year-long source of 
infmtnation on businesses 
by oategmy. civic and ser
vice dubs, churches and a 
wide V a r i^  of other infor- 
matioh.

Please provide us with any 
chm iM  to last year's listing 
— such as a new business 
adchess or change in club or 
organizatiuon contact or. in 
tte'dase of churches, new 
pastors — in writing.

If you are a business that is 
new to the community or a 
new organization, please pro
vide us with all pertinent 
information that may be of 
interest to our readers.

We cannot be responsible 
for gny information that is 
not i|)pi^ted.

Mease'fiu the information 
to; ; 264-7206. attention 
Community Guide; drop it 
by the office at 710 Scurry, or 
mail it to:

ydn can also read
us ‘

P.O. Box 1431, Big 
jn

by ■ e-mail nt:

To ensure accuracy, infor
mation will not be taken by 
telephone.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
t (5d a y

□  Masonic Lodge No. 
598, 7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

FRIDAY
a  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Bring a lunch.

□  AMBUCS, noon. 
Brandin' Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Sdiior 
Citizens counUyr/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
A ll seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Dance 8:30 p.m.,

Eaglos Lodge, 704 W. 
Third.

W e a t h e r

Tonight:

c
CLEAR

TONIGHT FRIDAY
68*-72* 97*-102*

I n s i d e TO DAY*..
Abby 5B
Qassified 4-5B
Comics 6B
Gencial 3, 5A
Horoscope 5B
Ufe 6-8A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B

V o l. 96. N o .  208
To reach ua, plcaae call 

263-7331. Office ho«n  are 
7:30 a.an. to 5 pan. Monday 
thnMigh Fridw. If you mim 
ytnu penes, please call 263- 
7335 Derate 7 pan. on week- 
da]TS and 11 a.in. on Sunday.

Police arrest 20-year-old in connection with June 18 double killing
fly RICK HHclAUOHUN
Staff Writer

A  20-year-old Big 
Sixing man was arrest
ed Wednesday for the 
shooting deaths of two 
Big Spring men on 
June 18.*

Michael Eugene 
Schubert, 1019 S. 
Johnson, was picked up 
at his home by officers 
of the Big Spring Police 
Department at approxi
mately 12:30 p.m.

SCHUBERT

Tuesday. He is accused of murdering 
Francisco Xavier Navarro, 22, and 
Antonio Miguel Armijo, 20, near the 
sidewalk and driveway of the Johnson 
Street house.

Schubert is in custody in the Howard 
County Jail in lieu of $75,000 bond. 
Hardy L. Wilkerson, 118th district attor
ney, said the suspect probably will face 
arraignment by a grand jury in mid- 
July. If arraign^, a date for trial will be 
set, he added.

"After determining that foul play had 
occurred and having reviewed the state
ments of witnesses and reviewing th^ 
autopsy reports, we have reason to

believe this is a criminal act on the part 
of the defendant, Michael Eugene 
Schubert," said Wilkerson.

“All of the witness statements and 
forensic lab results, along with evidence 
in the field and the placement of the 
wounds, led us to certain conclusions 
and that he (Schubert) did it,’’ Hauriy 
said, “and it does appear that Mr. 
Schubert shot both of the victims after 
an altercation at that address.”

Police were dispatched to the scene at 
2:52 a.m. on June 18 after receiving a 
report of shots being fired near the 
house. When police arrived, Navarro 
and Armijo had no vital signs. Howard

County Justice of the Peace Quail Dobbs 
pronounced Navarro and Armijo dead 
and ordered an autopsy at the Lubbock 
Medical Examiner's Office.

Timothy Flores, 24, also of Big Spring, 
was found at the scene suffering from 
blunt trauma injuries apparently after 
being hit with a heavy object. He was 
treated at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and released.

Big Spring Police Department officials 
have declined comment on the case and 
referred questions to the district attor
ney’s office, but the district attorney has 
declined to elaborate on the statements 
made available Wednesday.

HERALD plwto/Mamia StHrRKMnt

Dual INMuCli mi flw iift m  Markus BaMerach of Johnston Coqstructlon pulls up the stage of the 
B ig  SfMing Municipal Auditorium In preparation for a new floor. The work is part of a $175,000 
repair pro|ect fknded through an insurance settlement for hall damage done to the building In May 
1996.

S t a r T e k
With incentives offered, 
Moore Development waits 
to hear from  company

Th ird  fe lony  ind ictm en t returned  

in  Feb. 27 death o f  SW CID cyclis t

By M ARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

No news is still good news 
from StarTek USA, according to 
Moore Development for Big 
Spring executive director Kent 
Sharp.

“We've not heard the officia) 
word, but we've clarified some 
fine points of our proposal and 
I'd say it still looks good and 1 
think we've met everything 
they're looking for,” Sharp said 
Wednesday at a Moore 
Development for Big Spring 
board of directors meeting.

StarTek USA, an international 
company employing 6,000 peo
ple worldwide, has indicated an 
interest in opening a 375-person 
call center in Big Spring. 
Negotiations between Moore 
Development and the corpora
tion have been under way for 
several months.

Currently, Moore
Development officials are antic
ipating an answer from StarTek 
concerning its incentive pack
age for the expansion.

“I still think this is a go, 
they’ve just got to get all the 
powers that be to say ‘yes’ at the 
same time. Sometimes the big 
wheels move slowly, and that

SHARP W EGMAN

can be frustrating,” Sharp said.
As part of the negotiation 

process, StarTek conducted a 
labor market search in Big 
Spring about three weeks ago.

Big Spring workers received a 
thumbs-up from StarTek human 
resources director Kevin Cory 
for answering the labor needs of 
the company for a telephone 
call center.

Now the community awaits 
final approval from StarTek 
officials concerning the project. 
Last week, Moore Development 
delivered an incentive package 
to company officials, but a per
sonal tragedy delayed their 
immediate response. Sharp 
said.

Along with personal reasons, 
corporate officials have also

See STAR TEK, Page 2A

By RICK M cLAUOHUN_________

Staff Writer

A third felony indictment 
has been added to the two pre
vious indictments of a 20-year- 
old Big Spring man accused in 
an intoxicated manslaughter 
death.

On Wednesday, a Howard 
County grand jury indicted 
Antonio Rodriguez, 1511 
Sunset, for driving while 
intoxicated, third offense, a 
third degree felony, when he 
allegedly struck Jessie Lee 
Walters Jr., a Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf student Feb. 27 about 8:30 
p.m.

The grand jury also re
indicted Rodriguez for the 
intoxicated manslaughter

charge and the failure to stop 
and render aid charge brought 
by a grand jury April 29 in the 
same case.

Rodriguez was the driver of 
a vehicle which struck 
Walters, who was riding a 
bicycle west bound on East 
Fourth Street, according to 
police reports.

He was arrested minutes 
after the accident at Big 
Spring Mall by an off-duty Big 
Spring police officer.

The grand jury also returned 
indictments against seven oth
ers on Wednesday, including 
four true bills for driving 
while intoxicated, third or 
more offense.

Others indicted included:
• OMAR S. GONZALES, 37, 

was indicted for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more

offense, a third degree felony.
• DENNIS R. NIXSON, 41, 

was indicted for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more 
offense, a third degree felony.

• BOBBIE K. PARHAM,
40, was indicted for driving 
while intoxicated, third or 
more offense, a third degree 
felony. ^

• JOSE RESENDEZ, 38, 
was indicted for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more 
offense, a third degree felony.

• CRUZ GUTIERREZ, 24, 
was indicted for burglary of a 
habitation.

• SHIRLINDA HERNAN
DEZ, 29, was indicted for 
aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon.

• TERRY W. POINDEX 
TER, 45, was indicted for 
injury to the elderly.

2-year-old in stable eondition 
after being bitten by rattlesnake
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Devin Spivey, 2, is resting 
comfortably in a Midland hospi
tal today after being bitten on 
the ankle by a rattlesnake at 
about noon Wednesday.

Jana Spivey, Devin’s mother, 
said he was bitten on his ankle 
while playing in their yard, 
about five miles west of Big 
Spring.

"He stepped on the snake. He 
was playing in the yard with 
his uncle, and he came running 
in and told us he'd been bitten 
by a snake. We checked and 
found the snake bite on his

ankle,” Spivey said.
She said the family immedi

ately placed Devin in a car and 
began traveling toward Big 
Spring. The Spivey's live west 
of town on Spivey Road, off 1-20.

Big Spring Emergency 
Medical Service paramedics 
met the Spivey's vehicle coming 
into town, and transported 
young Devin to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center by 
ambulance.

From there, a decision was 
reached to move him to 
Midland Memorial Hospital, 
where he was taken by

See SNAKEBITE. Page 2A

Friends of the Settles 
planning for haunted house
By Biu. McClellan

News Editor

It may seem early to be talk
ing about haunted houses, but 
that’s just what the Friends of 
the Settles (FOS) are doing as 
they make preparation for this 
fall’s “Tower of Terror,” 
planned for the last week of 
October.

“One thing we know,” said 
project co-chairman John H. 
Walker, “is that there’s no more 
asbestos on either the ground 
floor or second floor of the 
Settles, and there’s where we’ll 
have the haunted house.”

Walker and Mel Prather will 
co-chair the project, which FOS 
hopes will raise as much as 
$10,000 for the building renova
tion project.

In addition to the haunted 
house, which will be in the 
main lobby area of the former

PRATHER W ALKER
hotel, the group also plans to 
hold another fall festival.

“We have excellent spaed in 
the former restaurant and 
kitchen for groups to have food 
booths, face painting or whatev
er,” Prather said. “We hope we 
can get between 10 and 20 
booths to take part in the festi
val.” ,

The group is seeking various 
organizations around the com
munity to develop a theme and

See SETTLES, Page 2A

HERALD phoio/RIck McLa^hAn
Local swimming students, left to right, Audrey McAnam ey, 8 , Erin Slate, 5, and Ashley Buzbee, 5, 
were practicing their kicks at Comanche Trail Park Pool Tuesday morning.
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Carlos V. Wi
Memorial service f|^ Carlos 

V irg il W arren, 92,1^111 be 
Saturday. June 26. l i ^ .  at 10 
a.m. at First Baptist Church in 
Granite Shoals. Mr. Warren  
died June 18. 1999. at 8:30 p.m. 
He was born on Aug.<31, 1906, 
in Eula.

He married Zula Rogers on 
Dec. 5, 1925, who prec^cRl him 
in death on Dec. 30. 1998. Mr. 
W arren worked for the Big  
Spring public schools, 25 years 
for Cosden Petroleum and 
directed music in local church
es. After retirement, he moved 
to the Granite Shoals area.

Survivors Include: sons, 
Cameron Warren of Colorado 
and Gary W arren of 
Georgetown; daughters, Zoe 
Forrester of Kempner and 
Janie Weeks of Granite Shoals; 
surviving brothers, G.T. 
Warren of Ruidoso, N.M., Bill 
Warren, Grand Prairie, and 
Charles Warren. Big Spring; 
one sister, Wanda Erickson of 
Big Spring; 12 grandchildren, 
18 great-grandchildren and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by 
one brother, Curtis Warren,- 
and two sisters, Bstaleepe Rice 
and Leta Metcalf, all of Big 
Spring.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Clements-Wilcox 
Funeral Home, Marble Falls/’

Paid obituary

Dr. LoranH. 
-Warren

Funeral service for Dr. Loran 
;H. Warren, 79, Big Spring, is 
[pending with Nalley-Pickle & 

t Welch Funeral Home. He died 
5. Wednesday, June 23, 1999, at

his residence.

>
SNAKEBITE
Continued from Page lA

I ambulance and is listed today 
I in stable condition.
* “They gave him anti-venom 
*/'yesterday, and he's feeling bet- 
/^er today. I think he likes all the
1 f. ** .Cr\i\TAv coiHi attention," Spivey, said 

^ a  large number of rattlesnake
She said the f^

.on their lapd. and thus far 
efforts to reduce the reptile pop
ulation have been less than suc
cessful.

Brian Jensen, EMS director 
for the Big Spring Fire 
Department, said rattlesnake 
bites afe not generally fatal.

“The main thing to remember 
in the case of a rattlesnake bite 
is to remain calm. It's not like it 

■ used to be thought. Today our 
job is to keep the patient calm 
and check their vital signs, 
breathing and heart rate, until 
we can get them to the hospital 
where medical personnel can 
administer the anti-venom,” 
Jensen said.

Spivey said her son may be 
. allowed to come home Friday.

And the rattlesnake that bit 
her son has not been located as 
yet, she said.

“His grandfather and great
grandfather searched for that 
snake, but could not find it. 
They suspect it may have gone 
down into a hole,’’ Spivey said.

a ixHuo in tl|a| haunted 
hohse In an effort tof fticrease 

)  community participat|>n.
,v “We think that will ] ^ e  us a 

lot more variety and will also be 
less demanding as far as man- 

> power goes,” Walker said. >
Persons going through 

haunted house will be fttkc 
judge the booths, with Hie top 
three organizations 'rece iv i^  
plaques donated -by x «s  
Business Services.

"We want to have at least 10 
or 12 rooms in the haunted 
house, so that persons will get 
their money’s worth,” Prather 
explained. <
^Prather said the actual hauht- 

, ed house layout would.be con
structed by Friends of the 
Settles and that all that would 
be required of the participating 

' groups would be to come up 
with the theme and the person
nel to man the booth.

“This will be a busy haunted 
house.” Walker said, “becauso 
we had people come over from 
Colorado City, Lamesa <and 
Andrews last year, just because, 
they had heard it was going to' 
be in the Settles.

“Hiis year, we already have a 
poster design that we’ll be get
ting out into the area communi
ties a couple of weeks before the 
haunted house to make them 
aware of it.”

Prather said the fall festival 
will be an excellent opportunity 
for chi school or civic 
groups to raise money, as FOS 
will only charge a one-tima 985 
participation fee.

“After that, everything’they 
raise will be theirs,” he sajjd.

Friends of the Settles is look
ing for corporate sponscxrs to 
help with the project.

“Wei already have four coirpo- 
rate sponsors — Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
Southwestern Bell, KBST and 
the Herald,” Walker said. 
“We’re trying to get financial 
help from our sponsors to allow 
us to open the haunted house 
will all of our expenses covered.

“We have a lot of materials 
left from last year, but there are 
some things we will have to buy 
to get the doors open. We want 
to be in a position to where the 
moi;^)} we raise at^he Iteunt^ 
housa<lcan go str^iB^tinto t ^  
Settleaproject.” ' ' i 

Monies raised from this yeai ’̂s 
project will go toward the cost 
of door replacement on the 
ground floor of the 1929-era 
building, which at one time was 
the tallest building between 
Fort Worth and El Paso.

“We’re just now getting into 
estimates on the cost of the 
doors,” Walker said. “We’re 
looking at a couple of options, 
including using modem glass 
and metal-type doors or replac
ing the existing doors with 
wood ones of similar construc
tion.”

Prather said organizations 
interested in participating in 
the haunted house — whether 
in the fall festival, with a haunt
ed house booth or as a corporate 
sponsor — can either call him 
at 263-7690 or Walker at 263- 
7331.

Persons wishing to make 
donations to the Settles Project 
may do so by sending them to 
Friends of the Settles, c/o The 
Choate Co., P.O. Box 831, Big 
Spring, 79721.
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Continued from Page lA

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 
1601W. nth Place

263-1211

A L L A N ’ S
F U R N I T U R E
12 Months No Interest

202 Scurry PH. 287.6278
Big Spring, Taxa$_______

* *Y o u r  F a s h io n  
H e a d q u a r t e r s * *

111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6p.m.

. The Aug. 1 desilllnB Is a mute 
point at this atage. Sharp said, 
and he has expressed his con- 

I about that part the nego-oemabo
t»Oxxm: A B U .  S l ' K I N C .

K O L ' M )  I I I L  T o w n
; "1 told then I no longw think 

thsAvths Aug. 1 date wiU be reach
able, and they agreed and are 
not at all concerned,” Sharp 
said.

Wegman said as soon as a 
final answer is reached and 
received from StarTUk, a special 
meeting will be called for Moore 
Development board members.

Off-duty officer 
fatally shoots 
unarmed susp^t 
at Six Flags M<M

ARLINGTON (AP) -  An off- 
duty. plainclothes Arlington 
police officer fatally shot an 
unarmed suspected shoplifter 
Wednesday afternoon during a 
chase in Six Flags Mall.

A  man identified as Roy Don 
Bearden, 40, of Irving went by 
ambulance to a hospital, where 
he died of gunshot wounds to 

' the chest.
There is no indication that he 

fired any shots at (Mficpr Kdith 
Humphrey, who was working 
part time at D illard ’s, 
Arlington police Sgt. James 
Hawthorne said. “We haven’t 
interviewed anyone who actual
ly saw him with a weapon.”
.. But Bearden apparently 
reached behind his back near 
his waistband, witnesses told 
police.
, “He motioned like he had a 
gun and the officer opened 
Qre.’’ Hawthcnme said. “From 
the' officer’s vantage point, it 
may have looked like he was 
drawing a gun.”

Department policy allows an 
ofiflcer to use deadly force If the 
officer or someone else is in 
d a i^ r , Hawthorne said.

Sears security guards saw 
Bearden and his wife about 4 
p.m. at the mall, Hawthorne 
said. Guards suspected the cou
ple of shoplifting, he said.

The couple ran in opposite 
directions and the woman was 
caught and detained inside 
Sears while her husband ran 
through the mall and into 
DUlard’s,,Hawthorne said. ,

Police fiAittd rfo‘‘-Weapon 
inside the store, Hawthorne 
said.

The latest charge is a felony 
that carries up to three years 
in prison upon cimviction. The 
TEC-9 charge carries a sen
tence of up to s ia  years, but 
could go as high as 12 years if a 
judge finds extraordinary cir
cumstances.

Defense lawyer Bob Ransome 
said Manes is being made a 
scapegoat. .

ProMcutor Steve Jensen said 
his office intends to hold 
Mqpes accountable.

‘̂Making an example of peo
ple will hopefully prevent other' 
wrongdoing,” he said. “ If he 
claims we’re making an exam
ple o f him,r I guess I plead 
guilty.”

District Court Judge Francis 
Jackson ordered Manes to 
return to court Aug. 18 to enter 
a plea. He rem ains free on 
$15,000 bond.

C O A H O M A  L IO N S  C L t B  
W IL L  sponsor a blood drive 
Wednesday, June 30 from 4-8 
p.m. at Coahoma Church of 
Christ Fellowship Building. 
Call 394-4277 for an appoint
ment.

. TH E  C O A H O M A  L IO N S  
CLUB is seeking psuticipants’ 
for its iuinual Fourth of July 
Freedom Parade. The event will 
begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 
3, at the high school football 
stadium parking lot.

The route is south on First 
Street to the north service road 
of IH-20, east to Sixtlf Street, 
north to the high schooL-and 
west to return to the starting 
point.
. Entrants are invited to join 
the parade by arriving at the 
parking lot about 9 a.m. to line 
up. Call Russell, 394-4277, Irene, 
394-4424, qr Pete, 267-1950, for 
more information.

Additional
weapons charge 
bi^ught in 
Columbine attack

TH E  T E X A 3  D E P A R T 
M ENT OF Health will have a 
Saturday shot clinic on June 
26, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Please bring a 
note from school or your child's 
shot record. For more informa
tion call 263-9775.

GOLDEN, Colo. (A P ) -  A  
man already accused of selling 
a handgun that two teen-agers 
used in the Columbine High 
School massacre has been 
charged with possession of a 
sawed-off shotgun.

Mark Manes, 22, sat quietly 
Wednesday as Jefferson County 
prosecutors laid out the second 
charge against him. Manes pre
viously was charged with sell
ing a ’TEC-DC9 9mm pistol that 
Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold 
used in the April 20 rampage. 
Harris and Klebold killed 12 
students and a teacher before 
killing themselves.

THE B IG  SPR ING  STATE  
Park will have nature walks on 
Saturday from 8 to 9 p.m. There 
will also be storytelling at 9 
p.m. Meet at the pavilion on 
top of the bluff, located near 
the playground.

FORM ER PRISONERS OF
W AR ^  asked to call the Big 
Spring-VA Medical Center "for 
inforniation and to access spe
cial benefit programs. There 
are several programs available 
that directly benefit former 
POWs, and the medical center 
maintains a master list of those

TOSS THOSE BILLS
been working outside the 
United States, and StarTek 
chief executive officer Mike 
Morgan said he wants to wait 
until all officials may meet and 
make a decision. Sharp said.

Moore Development president 
Terry Wegman said the propos
al before StarTek to come to Big 
Spring is still a viable plan, and 
he expects a definitive answer 
shortly.

"We’ve just got to keep looking 
forward. I think this is going to 
happen, it is just a matter of 
when,” Wegman said.

AW AY
(A N D  AD D  TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOM E.)

Become a B ig Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
money. For a few hours a  day, you could cover your 

I grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up | 
A savings account.

There is one route open at this time, that include 
all or parts of the the following areas:

Rt. 385-FM 700 area

All applicants must have 
the following:

A  reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number

Contact:

The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation 
Department 

at 710 Scurry

T e x a s  L o t t e r y
P ic k  3: 2,8,1 H 7 “

h 'r

L o t t o :4,10,34,41,42,49
t j

Lottery numbers are unofficial until conTinnecI by the state lottery oommiauon.

living in the area.
John Webb is POW coordina

tor. He can be reached at 1-800- 
472-1365, or call the Texas 
Veterans Commission officer, 
Carl Knappe, 264-4819.

,Sl IM'ORT G r O I  I'S

CO AH O M A EXES L IV IN G
IN  the county need to provide 

4hqir .nqw 9 U  .addresses for a 
mall-out in late fall about the 
reunion. A lso, i f  you have 
addresses-or othm* information 
about someone liv ing out of 
town, call Shyrlee Reid, 393- 
5545; or Rae Nell Best, 394-4316.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
leaiming disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
‘ noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

’ ’’ •Alzheim er’s Association  
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, (Comanche Trail 
Nursing Onter, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. CaU 267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m.
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study. 

•Al-Anon support group,
noon, 615 Settles.'

•THEFT in the l600 block of 
Lincoln.

•M INO R  a c c i d e n t  at E.
Marcy and Goliad apd in the 
300 block Main.

•M IC H A E L  H U N T E R , 59, 
public intoxication, 1100 block 
ofN. LameSa. ^

•JAMES W ILSO N , bn local 
warrants, 400 block of E. 4th.

•JIMMY W IL U S , 29. public 
intoxication. 2300 block of 
Wasson.

I V'

M  a r k  I TS

July cotton 52.75 certts. up 132 
points; Aug. crude 18.36, down 9 l 
points; cash hogs steady at 36; 
cash steec6 steady at $1 lower at 
66 even; July lean hog futures 
50.90, down 87 points; Aug. live 
cattle futures 63.52, up 5 points, 
courtesy: Delta Corporation.
Other nuukets w ere' unavailable by 
press time.

R e c o r d s

Wednesday's high 93 
Wednesday's low 71 
Average high 95 
Average low 68 
Record high 106 in 1953 < 
Record low 60 in 1974 < I 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 ' 
Month to date 1.84 
Month's normal 1.70 ‘ ' 
Year to date 6.39 
Normal for the year 7.94, 
Sunrise Friday 6:41 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:56 p.m .,

V

F i r i / E M S

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  INWRtTING.

P o l i c e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today: 

•SHOTS FIR ED  in the 900 
block of E. 14th.

•DISTURBANCE/IFIGHTS  
reported in the 2600 block of 
Gunter, 3rd and Nolan, 500 
block of Westover, and 100 
block of NE 8th.

•B U R G LA R Y  OF A  V E H I
CLE at 3300 W. Highway 80.

•D O M ESTIC  D IS T U R 
BANCES at 1400 block of W. 
2nd and the 500 block of NW  
11th.
■ • C R I M I N A L  
4IISCHIEF/VEHICLE in the 
$900 block of Melrose Ln.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring ' Fire 
Department/EMS oeportB: n > 

WEDNESDAYiMlni i i r i  
11:05 a.m. riDl-20 and Spivey' 

-'R «ad;''trau ‘n»a caMr'twftient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

5:14 p.m. — 1600 block E. 
Sixth, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

5:21 p,m. — 500 block 
Abrams, medical call, patient 
transported to V A  Medical 
Center.

JULY SPECIAL
LIFT-MASTER GARAGE DOOR

OPENER Spring Special

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
H O T L IN E

For showtimes call

263-2479

l/UtKCtoUDrtwOp—>

F f ^ l  A S K M Vttut

JOD's Custom
409 E. 4th

fooawoi
267-5811

(No phone calls idaaM)

HOP EARLY, SAVE BIG 

Early Bird Sale 

Saturday, June 26,1999
S t o r e  W id e  S a le

Bernina Sewing Machines, Sergers, Embroidery Machine & 
Vacuums, Cabinets, Fabrics, Books, Patterns, Notions) 

Ott Lamps, Batting...

Merchandise and fabric may be selected beginning 
Monday, June 21 and held until Saturday.

Bernina products may be ordered ahead of time. <

fee.
*p*tmiee4  0 0 6 ^  Seefte  

5 :0 0  p..m . Smtmeleuy

Be an early bird. The earlier you come In, the more you save. 
FROM FROM FROM FROM

7-8 A.M. 8-9 A.M. 9-10 A.M. 10-5 P.M.
30% 25% 20% 15%

#16B Imperial Shopping Confer 3211 West Wadloy
0

Midland, Texas 7970S
Nnlh'nq Snv s | ikp Bernini finl’̂ irq
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Pespite reputation, Ai)ieri(^ ;
more craves th^anjl 4 

oAer U.S. carrier in last 6 years
DALLAS (AP) — American 

Airlines, despite a worldwide 
reputation for safety and train
ing. has had more crashes than 
any other U.S. air carrier in the 
last six years, according to 
investigators who are prompt
ing a review of performance 
and operations.

The,Fbrt Worth-based airline 
has suffered two crashes since 
1993 that killed a total of 171 
people. A  larger carrier with a 
comparable schedule, by con
trast. has had one fatal crash 
this decade.

“We are going to be turning 
the place inside out. trying to 
fln4 anything that will improve 
our performance.” Robert 
Bal^r, American vice president 
for ofM^tions. told The Dallas 
Morning News in today’s edi
tions. “But if there were a 
magic bullet. I think we would 
have seen it a long time ago. We 
would have found glaring 
errors or omissions.”

An American jet en route to 
Cali. Colombia in December 
1995 crashed into a mountain, 
killing 160 people. On Junp^.^an 
American MD-80 crashed while 
landing} at Little Rock, Ark., 
during thunderstorm, causing 

, 11 degths.
Investigators said four other 

American planes crashed while 
landing, causing minor 
injuries. The planes were dam

aged, but the mishaps attracted 
little attention.

In the most recent of these, a 
Boeing 757 hit the airport fence 
June 14 in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras during an approach 
that was too low. None of the 
190 people aboard was injured.

Although aviation safety 
experts are considering any 
possible connections among the 
accidents, they sgy that 
American’s problemd do not 
necessarily mean the airline is 
more unsafe than other mnjor 
carriers. American, when its 
record over* 15 years is com
pared with the rest of the indus
try and number of miles flown, 
remains among the best.

However, teams of experts 
from the Federal Aviation 
Administration and the airline 
along with outside consultants 
will begin reviewing safety and 
training programs. The FAA 
said it is the first part of what 
will be a nationwide evaluation 
of all airlines.

“We want to look at American 
and see what these events are 
telling us,” Margaret “Peggy” 
Gilligan, the FAA’s deputy asso
ciate administrator for regula
tion and certification, said.

But American officials and 
outside experts agree that thfs 
string of accidents since 1993 is 
something the airline should 
worry about.

“It would be irresponsible not 
to step back and see whether 
your accident prevention pro
gram was working,” said C.O. 
Miller, who headed the National 
Transportation Safety Board’s 
Bureau of Safety during much 
of the 1980s.

United Airlines, which is 
slightly larger than American 
and flies a comparable sched
ule, has had one fatal crash 
since 1990, according to federal 
records. "

The FAA said that a focus will 
be the company’s corporate cul
ture and whether American’s 
highly public and bitter dis
putes with its pilots’ union are 
in any way affecting operations 
in the cockpits.

Although American says its 
pilot training and safety pro
gram ^ uave been repeatedly 
reviewed since its Boeing 757 
slammed into a Colombia 
mountaintop, some longtime 
pilots contend the company is 
increasingly bottom line-orient
ed and has pushed its safety 
margins by scheduling long fly
ing hours, reducing Gaining 
frequency and cutting fuel 
reserves each flight carries.

“We have identified some con
cerns. both In terins of schedul
ing practices and training,” 
said Rich LaVoy, Allied Pilots 
Association president

Hispanic migrants across country 
being mistakm fo r railroad serial killer
COBDEN, 111. (AP) -  With all 

the reported sightings, from 
Wyoming to Ohio, it seems sus
pected serial killer Rafael 
Resendez-Ramirez is .every
where. For Southern Illinois’ 
migrant workers, that percep
tion can hit close to home.

To some concerned residents, 
a glimpse of a Hispanic face sets 
off alarms that the Mexican 
murder suspect may be nearby,

•—  - —* * migrant workers say. '
----- Resendbz-Rafinirez' 'has'^bhen'

charged with a double slaying 
June 15 in Gorham, one death 
in Kentucky and is wanted for 
questioning in at least five 
killings in Texas.

Police say he frequently 
changes his appearance. But his 
common looks — 5-foot-7, about 
150 pounds, with black hair and 
brown eyes — fits the descrip
tion of thousands of Hispanics 
in the United States.

His elusive nature and ready 
changes of appearance have 
people on edge, police say.

A woman in West Frankfort 
was sure it was Resendez- 
Ramirez who stole her purse. A 
Cahokia gas station attendant

said a man asking directions 
certainly looked like the fugi
tive.

For many of the migrants, the 
scare is of little concern to 
them. They rarely venture into 
town from the migrant camps 
where they live and the 
orchards where they work.
;But for Mexican immigrants 

like Fidel Bartolo. who works at 
the migrant housing oamp 4n 
Cobden and has his own home 

*Tfi*twwtirtru? titafuti li^ i 'tigy Bt- 
tle unsettling.

“It’s a little uncomfortable, 
but it is not a big problem,” he 
said. ^

In Sparta, about 30 miles 
north of Gorham, police Chief 
Alan Young said calls have 
poured in from residents 
expressing fear or reporting 
possible sightings.

“If you’re a Hispanic male 
right now, it’s probably not safe 
to walk the streets,” Young 
said. ,,

An orchard worker in Cobden 
who gave only his first name, 
Evaristo, said he understands 
the fuss.

“We all look the same,” he

said.
Indeed, migrant worker 

Guadalupe Murillo — who'* 
bears some resemblance to pic
tures of Resendez-Ramirez — 
said he feared being mistaken 
for the killer.

“He's afiaid that if he gets in 
the newspaper, people will 
think he is Ramirez.” said 
Bartolo. Murillo does not 8peak 
English.-*"'• — - - -

T^e Rev.- Adrfiih GaW;isi ^ i d  
'’Hieinbers '6f Iti's 'C6btf^''ctttttWi 
and outreach ministry under
stand and share the fear created 
by Resendez-Ramirez.

“It,is something they think 
about, but do not ’ say much 
about,” he said. “They are 
afraid, too.”

Bartolo said things haven’t 
changed that much since 
Resendez-Ramirez burst into 
the news.
\ But some migrants are find
ing it tough to get to Southern 
Illinois. Many hitchhike, 
Bartolo said, and motorists 
aren’t eager to pick - up 
Hispanics these days.

“It is a little harder to get a 
ride,” he said.

Fo r  ncniH d h u v h r y , c a \ i 263-7333
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SSnSEVE
7 s o  Customer Cash And 3 «9 % / G 0  No APR

Automatic. A/C, AM/FM/CD 
Player, Tilt Steering, Remote 
Trunk and Fuel. Sale Priced at

$ 1 4 , 0 7 7  +TTafL

6 2 6  L X
#M9-076 •

PROTEGE DX
#M9-064

www.Jacksliennaii.coni

*WAC & Mazda American Credit.
$1(KX) Dn. +TTL. 3.9% APR
For 60 Mo., AMT Financed $ 12,327

$  1 6 , 0 6 8  ■I'lTL 
AFTER REBATE

* 1OOO Customer Cash«
And 3.9%/60 No. APR

4 1 0 0  W .  W a l l  •  M i d l a n d  •  M i d l a n d ,  T x .  7 9 7 0 3

Higginbotham-Bartlett

V ’ ’» D A Y

Friday & Saturday - June 25-26

20%  o ffrw'

Eve ry th in g  In 
O ur Inventory

U n less o th erw ise  specified
(Other items at even greater savings)

D e lu xe  S ta ck in g  
F an b ack  
A rm  C h a irs

Utility Sinks

5fly,0 OFF
A L L

Dickies Outerwear

5 0 “/,0 OFF

3X5X8’
Landscape Timbers

297
EA.

Pedesta l
L a vo ra to rie s

14-2W/G W ire ,  
N M

»1 9
95

250 FT.

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!

6’X 8 ’
W h ite  W ood  
Fence Pan e ls

W aterhoses 
&  S p r i n k l e

12-2W/G W ire ,

»2 1
NM
95

250 FT.

7/16 O SB  
W A F E R  B O A R D

$^99
EA.

6’X8*
Cedar Fence 

Panels
$ 3395

EA.

Too Many To Mention 
Garage Sale Items 

at Garage Sale Prices!
Great Savings 
From Every "S 
Department 

In Our 
Store!

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn
1900 E. FM 700 267-1686

http://www.Jacksliennaii.coni
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DITORIAL

^ . Just stay out of the eastle and the fortress
V4

"Congress shall make no Uaa re je c tin g  an estabUeh-
n g lhefireetment o f  religion, o r proh ib iting  th e fts  exercise thereof;

o r abridging the f r ^ o m  o f speech, o r o f  the press; o r 
the righ t o f  the people peaceably to i 
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances.

I assemble, and to peti-
I

-Fmarr AMBMHWEirr

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

CtMTlasC. WWiaiiM John H. WaNwr
Publisher ______ __ . . Managing Editor

jQisi nmMivy
Sports Editor

Features Editor BM IMcOiBBBfi
News Editor )

I story of the “ride- 
}ng” cases before the 

Suin^me Court can be 
summarised in a fbw 
W « of the press lost, 

boo4ioo, but the Constitution 
won. It was a

O lk V iews

good decision.
Underlying 

the high 
court’s cq>in- 
ion of May 24 
was a famil
iar practice 
in the world 
of law
enforcmnent. 
Police want 
favorable pub
licity.
Reportec

Kid’s College 
ean add learning 
to kid’s summer

en
want a good

James

J.
KiLPATRltK

re  you r kids getting the most out o f  their 
sum m er break? I f  not, w h y  not send them to

A b ^ L  college —  Kid's College, that is.
| i ^  H ow ard  C td lc ^ 's  popu lar program  offers a  
hands-on ap p road i to learn ing w ith  such subjects as 
art, astronom y, computers, scrapbooking and science. 
It's not about pencils and  books: Students ages 6-13 are  
involved in  creative projects and often have som e
th ing to take hom e at the end o f the two-week ptx>- 
gram.

Cost is $74 fo r  the first ch ild  from  each fam ily , $60 
fo r any  others from  the sam e fam ily. I f  you  didn 't 
m ake it to the reg istrar 's  office today, feel free to show  
up between 7:30-8 a.m. M onday and your ch ild  w ill 
still have a  spot.

It's an  innovative program , one that ^hows the cre
ative side o f  the sts ff at H ow ard  College. Som ehow, 
each year they m anage to come up w ith new  program s  
that w ill interest these energetic kids w ith  the ir noto
riously  short attention spans.

T h is year, for exam ple, the students w ill be exp lor
ing vocational program s offered by the college. Tours  
o f the dental hygiene, cosmetology, param edic and  
nurs in g  ptogrhyns are  d e s i r e d  IblHf ̂
career possibilities^ , ^  .

In another new  addition^'Kid's College participants  
w ill becom e "mad scientists" as they exp lore the ner
vous system. In  between classes they play outdoor 
gam es and have snacks. A ll students are  supervised, 
at aU times. /

Plenty o f ch ildren return to this fun, educational 
sum m er program  every  year. But new  ones are  w e l
come.
„ K id 's College is a  successful, local program  — and  
another exam ple o f  the fine quality o f life B ig  Spring  
has to offer.

story. Toward that mutually 
agreeable end, reporters sincx 
time immemorial have 
arranged to ride along with the 
cops on newsworthy raids.

That was the situation on 
April 16,1992, when a team of 
federal marshals and local offi
cers descended upon the home 
of Charles and Geraldine 
Wilson in Rockville, Md. The 
officers were engag^ in 
"Operation Gunsmoke," a 
nationwide search for certain 
dangerous fugitives. They had 
a warrant for the arrest of the 
Wilsons’ 27-year-old son, 
Dominic, who was wanted on 
charges of violating his proba
tion.

In an effort to get coveraige In

The Washington Poet, the oUb' 
cers invited reportMT Paul I -  
Valentine and photographer . 
Margaret Thomas to r i ^  along. 
At 6:45 a.m. they all wound up 
in the Wilsons’ living room,' 
the cops with guns drawn, the 
Wilsons in nightclothes, the 
reporter taking notes and the 
photographer taking pictures.

Dominic wasn’t home. He : 
hadn’t been home in two 
weeks. The Post never ran the 
photos. The Wilsons, justifiably 
outraged, sued the cops for 
bringing the press into tlieir 
home. The officers had a war
rant, but the media had none. 
The yitilsons sou^t money 
damages, but the lower courts 
absolved the police.. ,,

The Wilsons took their case' 
to the Supreme Court, where it 
was surgued on, March 24. Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist 
wrote for a unanimous court 
on the key question: Reporters 
have no right to enter a private 
home as ride-along guests of 
the cops. The Wilsons had a 
Fourth Amendment right to be 
protected from unreasonable 
searches.

'That Fburth Amendment 
right dates historically from 
1604, when an English court 
ruled that "the house of every 
one is to him as his castle and 
fortress.” The principle became 
embedded in the Bill of Rights 
in 1791. Members of the press 
have certain privileges, but 
when our First Amendment 
rights as reporters ruh head-on

into the rights of a homeowner 
under tiie Fourth Amendment,

«we will loae evoy  time. We 
1 ought to lose every time.

During oral argument, coun
sel for the officers tried vainly 
to defend the ride-along inrac- 
tice.

The public is well served, 
said mtomey Richard A. 
Cordray, when the work of 
police officers is accurately 
reported. The inresence the 
press is a deterrent to abuse of 
power. ’The c < ^  are not likely 
to use unnecessary force when 
a camera is looking on.

Justice David Souter scoffed 
at these arguments. "It sounds 
like fluff,” he said. In this deri
sive view Souter was quite 

' wrong. There may be an ele
ment of pure public relations 
in a typical ride-along, but the 
practice has helped to inform 
the public. The privilege has 
not been abused.

Rehnquist agreed in his opin
ion for the court that media 
ride-alongs “may further the 
law enforcement objectives of 
the police in a general sense.” 
Accurate media coverage of 
police activities “serves an 
important public purpose.” He 
quoted approvingly from a 1975 
case: “In a society in which 
each individual has but limited 
time and resources with which 
to observe at first hand the 
operations of his government, 
he relies necessarily upon the 
press to bring to him in conve
nient form the facts of those

opurathms."
Rehnquist otmtinued: “No 

one could gainsay tha truth of 
those observations, or tiie 
importance of the First 
Amendment in protecting press 
freedom ftem abridgement by 
the government. But the' 
Fourth Amendment also tae- 
tects a very important right...”

The chief justice went out of 
his way to emphasise the 17th- 
century concept of home and 
castle. It is the presence of 
reporters “inside a home” that 
matters. The Fourth 
Amendment is violated when 
police bring members of the 
media or other third parties 
“into a home” during the exe
cution of a warrant. We ink- 
stained wretches of the press 
may watch from the darkness 
outside, but that’s it.

In a second part of the opin
ion, the Supremes agreed 8-1 

' that the homeowner’s rights 
had not been clearly estab
lished at the time of the inci
dent in 1992. The officers there
fore were entitled to “qualified 
immunity” from money dam
ages.

After all, federal marshals 
were acting under a formal pol
icy that positively encouraged 
them to invite reporters to ride 
along.

I applaud the high court’s 
opinion, but the applause is 
tingqd with regret. The ride- 
along practice may have been 
unconstitutional, but ah. it was 
fun while it lasted.

A p DKI SSI s
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• HON. QEORQE W. BUSH
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600. 
512-463-2000; fax 512-463-1849.
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701: Phone: 5 1 2 ^ 3 ^  
0001; Fax: 512-4630326.
• JANHES. E. “PETE' lANEY 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 80&839-2478.512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU guiklinfl 
Big 8prliW; 79726. ^
P t ^ :  2W9909;*̂ |900) 32:̂ -'9598; " 
(512) 4630128. fax (512) 463- 
2424.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.
• JOHhCORNVN 
Attorney (jerreral 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phorie: 1-800-252-8011.

Yolk V iews D allas, Deep E llu m  and preserving the past
To T H E  E d i t o r :

The case o f a stray 
Australian Terrier prompts 
me to write. That delightful 
female now has a home, but 
she was first identified as a 
Yorkshire Terrier and later 
as a Cairn Terrier mix. 
Joanne was cared for at the 
Big Spring Humane Society 
for about four months as a 
Cairn or Yorkie. She ulti-, 
mately was identified as an 
Australian Terrier when the 
Humane Society showcased 
her at the Big Spring 
Kennel Club’s Dog Day in 
the Park.

Australian terriers are not 
common. Fewer than 1(X) 
are registered by the 
American Kennel Club each 
year. I know only one other 
in Big Spring.

Misidentiflcations like 
Joanne's are not unusual at 
animal shelters and animal 
control facilities. They point 
out the importance of dog 
owners visiting each shelter 
to look for lost pets. Shelter 
workers are well versed in 
common breeds, but even

well-known breeds that are 
ungroomed may not be read
ily identifled. And don't 
expect that the dog you see 
advertised in the Herald (as 
Joanne was as a Cairn. 
Terrier m ix) is necessarily 
any relation to a Cairn.

If you find a stray and are 
uncertain about its breed, 
check Howard County 
Library's AKC dog book and 
seven-tape video series 
showing every AKC breed. 
Big Spring Kennel Club 
members also can help iden
tify  breeds. WE see many 
unusual breeds at dog 
shows.

Most AKC breeds have 
organized rescue efforts 
which place stray dogs in 
new homes. For contacts, 
check the AKC Internet site 
(http://www.akc/org) or call 
m t. Although the Australian 
Terrier Club of America 
was willing to take charge 
of the placement of Joanne, 
she was placed locally.

C a r o l e  O w e n

I B ig  Spring Kennel C lub  
B ig  Spring

ae book is about funky 
awnshops, race rela

tions, the blues, jazz 
and Texas swing. Its 

characters are far richer than a 
fiction writer could dream, 
with names like Honest Joe 
aqdjlot

R heta
G r i m s l e y

Jo h n s o n

Taniale, as 
well as Blind 
Lemon, T- 
Bone Walker 
and Bonnie 
aqd Clyde.

It you’ve 
read Joseph 
Mitchell sto
ries —
"McSorley’s 
Wonderful 
Saloon”
comes to _________________
mind — you’ll
recognize this kind of report- • 
ing. ^(lecific, yet univer^.
And you will recognize this 
part of town, down around the 
tracks where life once showed' 
a little leg and bosom. It’s 
Beale Street in Memphis,
Tenn., Parish Street in 
Jackson. Miss., Bourbon Street 
in New Orleans. /

Times change and so do j 
cities. Sweet butterfat is sacri
ficed to homogenization. 'That’s 
really what this book is all , ,

about.
Dallas journalist Jay 

Brakeffeld was passing through 
Atlanta the other day, on his , 
way to South Carolina for a J 
family reunion. I talked to him 
about .“Deep Ellum and Ontral 
Track: ^ e r e  the Black and 
White i ^ l d s  of Dallas 
ConveqM” (University of 
North 'lexas Press). Jay and co
author Alan Govenar spent 
nearly a decade researching 
and writing it. . ,

“The first year I wal"8t the 
Dallas Morning News/1983<, we 
ran a story, that said the last 
pawnshop in Deep Ellum had 
closed,” Jay remembers.

That story caught his atten
tion. As an amateur blues 
musician and Texas native, he 
already was interested in the 
area immortalized in the evoca
tive song, “Deep Ellum Blues”: 
When you go down in Deep 
EUum/To have a little 
frin/Have your $15 ready/When 
that policeman comes.

Jay met Govenar at the 
frineral of “Whistling” Alex 
Moore, a Deep Ellum dishwash
er and popular piano player 
during the 1920s. Moore died in 
1989 of a heart attack on a city 
bus. The writers decided some
body needed to write about 
Deep Ellum before everyone

How To CoN I AC E Us
In order that we might better serve your needs, we  

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263*7331 '
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com  or jwalk* 

er@xroadstx.com.
• By m ail at P.O. Box 1431, B ig  Spring, 79721
« O u r norm al hours o f operation are from 7:30 a.m. 

until 5 p.m.
O ur offices are closed on weekends and holidays.
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who remembered it was gone.
“Dallas has had this some

what starchy image, a white- 
collar, business type of town,” 
Jay says. Not much has been 
written about its musical con
tributions. And no book had 
been devoted exclusively to 
long-gone Deep Ellum, a com
mercial district comprising 
Jewish pawnshops and black 
clubs, theaters and crowded 
Saturday sidewalks and a dry- 
goods store where two kids in 
love, Bonnie Parker and Clyde 
Barrow, paid $1.98 for her ging
ham housedress.

The pawnshops served as 
banks, lending money and giv
ing credit for merchandise. 
Honest Joe’s was the most col
orful, run by a publicity genius 
who knew how to get his name 
in the papers:

“He once saved a pickpocket 
called ’Hook’ from the peniten
tiary by testifying that the 
man’s prosthetic hands were in 
hock when the crime was com
mitted.”

The best known Dallas blues- 
man, of course, was Blind 
Lemon Jefferson, who, the 
authors say. “may not have 
been totally blind.” At any 
rate. Blind Lemon knew the 
denominations of bills handed 
him, and if you dropped a

penny in his cup he’d throw it 
away.

“When Blind Lemon was in 
Atlanta for a recording session, 
he asked producer Tom 
Rockwell for a $5 advance. As a 
joke, Rockwell handed him a 
dollar bill, but Blind Lemon 
seemed to recognize it and 
complained....”

Blind Lemon is not well 
known today in his adopted 
city of Dallas, the book says.
“A caricature of him appears 
each month, however, on the 
inside back cover of a Swedish 
blues magazine caUed 
Jefferson.”

There’s been a revival of 
interest in Deep Ellum. But the 
new version, which began as a 
Bohemian art district in the 
1980s, Jay says, “is not even 
exactly where historic Deep 
Ellum was. They didn’t recre 
ate it — they created some
thing else and called it Deep 
Ellum.”

“Nothing,” the book con
cludes, “is going to revive 
Deep Ellum because it was a 
different world, one that exist
ed because of an odd conflu
ence of racism and tolerance, 
hard luck and opportunity, sad
ness and hope, desperate pover
ty and good-time Saturday 
nights....” _
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Rain raises Edwards levels but authority tû es users to conserve
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Lawns 

are green and the Edwiurds 
Aquifer level is up, thanks to a 
steady soaking from rqcent 
showers.

But weather and water 
experts are warning another 
hot, dry period could be in the 
offing and that rainfall for the 
San Antonio area remains 
below normal for the year.

"The weather is the weather, 
and it can turn around in a 
heartbeat.” said Greg Ellis, gen
eral manager of the Edwards 
Aquifer Authority.

Only about 10 days ago, water 
officials warned that the

aquifer's level at the Bexar 
County index well was. at 659 
feet above sea level and that the 
aquifer > level was dropping 
about a fbot per day.

Then came the rain.
Thunderstorms produced 

pockets of flash flooding, 
brought much-needed water to 
parched yards and replenished 
the Edwards Aquifer at a rate of 
about a foot per day.

By W ed n e^y  afternoon, the 
aquifer’s level was 672 feet.

The aquifer is a natural 
underground water reservoir 
that several counties use. It is 
San Antonio’s source for drink

ing'
Ellis said the aquifer's quick 

rise and fisll lately danunistrates 
the volatility of flie water 
resourcqr The state established 
the Edw iu^ Aquifer Authority 
to come up with aquifer pump
ing regulations.

When the aqulfsr level dips to 
650 feet, the first stage of 
mandatory water conseryption 
sets in. Rules vary according to 
the local gov«7unental entity, 
but in the San Antonio area 
lawn watering and car washes 
generally are limited.

A year ago, the region was in 
the midst of a four-month

------------------------------- ■ ■ ■ - - ---------------- -  ----------

Wet springs w arm  w eather b rin g

hordes o f  m osqu itoes to  Texas

drought that saw the aquifer 
level sink to 640 feet.

The Edwards Aqulfw  
Authority in April begiui a 
cloud-seedUng effort concentrat
ed oven the aquifer rediarge 
z(me in an attempt to boost pre
cipitation by as much as 15 per
cent.

“We think it’s been very suc
cessful,” Ellis said, but added 
that evidence on whether the 
program has worked may take 
years to collect. Cloud-seeding 
was llalted after last Saturday 
becauw of the rain.

So h r  for the month of June, 
San Antonio has received 3.25

inches of rain, slightly above 
the month’s normal rate of 2.95 
inches, said Cristy Mitchell, a 
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service.

' Historically, June is a month 
that can be wet or dry in this 
region, according to weather 
service records. For instance, 
7.3 inches ot rain fell in San 
Antonio in June 1997, while 
only a half-inch was recorded in 
June 1990.

For the year, the city has 
received a rainfall total of 10.51 
inches, below the nornud of 
14.71 inches at this point, Ms. 
Mitchell said.

The forecast for the coming 
days calls for the possibility of 
scattered showers in the area.

WThat lies ahead this summer 
is difficult to predict, Ms. 
Mitchell said, noting that di7  
weather could dominate or wet 
tropical activity could move in 
from the South.

Because the future is uncer
tain, the Edwards Aquifer 
Authority is urging water users 
to conserve regardless of the 
aquifer’s level.

"Any conservation they do 
today is water that will be in 
the aquifer and around for use 
tomorrow,” Ellis said.

NATO commander greeted by cheering 
edinic x\lbanians in Kosovo’s capital

DALLAS (AP ) -  When 
Howard Bass began his job 
with the U.S. Post Office 26 
years a^o, he knew he was 
expected to deliver mail in 
rain, sleet and show.

What he didn’t know about 
were the mosquitoes.

Bass iî  one of the millions of 
Texans who ,are currently 
enduring a bumper crop of the 
blood-sucking insects, which 
are showing up across the state 
in huge numbers this year 
thanks to a steady dose of 
spring rain.

"There’s a bunch of those 
things <mt there,” Bass said. 
“Last year there was none, bqt 
I’ve bwn getting bitten every 
day latell^.”

Entomologists across the 
state have confirmed what 
many others already knew — 
the mosquito population is as 
large as it’s been in years.

Scientists say the reason for 
the increase lies in the fre
quency of the spring rain, not 
the quantity. Mosquitoes can 
only flourish in standing 
water, so they need a consis
tent source of water — rather 
than heavy downpours — to 
survive.

"The rain has been spaced 
out and sporadic enough so 
that it’s always damp and 
there’s always , standihd ' 
waiter,” said PAli^’‘i^Urul^r, 
supervisor^ of eatomalogy- ibc -r.

the Texas Department of 
Health, '"rhat’s tonducive for 
mosquitoes and a lot of other 
bugs.”

After hot, dry conditions kept 
insects away last summer, this 
year’s combination of moisture 
and warm weather across the 
state has proven to be the per
fect breeding-ground for many 
insects, including bees, wasps, 
fleas and spiders.

But Fournier said the biggest 
nuisance is still mosquitoes. 
Only female mosquitoes bite, 
and they have been known to 
suck three times their weight 
in blood during their life span 
of two to three weeks.

"Generally, mosquitoes 
aren’t going to fly any farther 
than it takes to find a blood 
meal,” Fournier said. "When 
they And blood, they don’t 
leave.”

Experts say there are 81 dif
ferent species of mosquitoes in 
Texas, but only a dozen are 
considered problematic in the 
way they transmit diseases.

Three varieties — the com
mon house mosquito, the aedes 
aegypti and the aedes albopic- 
tus — are chiefly responsible 
for most of the bites in Texas. 
They are also the most likely to 
spread diseases such as 
encephaliti

Symptom!
Swelling of t! 
stiff neck,

headaches, confusion, coma, 
and in some rare cases, death. 
’There have been no reported 
cases of encephalitis this year, 
but there were four cases in 
Houston last summer.

No reports of dengue (pro
nounced DING-ee), a flu-like 
disease, have occurred in 
Texas this year either, but six 
people in the state contracted 4t 
in 1998. Because it usually 
takes until July or August for 
mosquitoes to acquire diseases 
from birds, experts aren’t rul
ing out the possibility of more 
human cases this summer.

"Encephalitis can be pretty 
serious, and it could be fatal,” 
said Julie Rawlings of the 
Texas Department of Health. 
“It’s deflnitely something that 
people should be aware of.”

In addition to buying insect 
repellant and citroneUa can
dles, entomologists and horti
culturists recommend even 
simpler steps to avoid annoy
ing mosquitoes.

Dotty Woodson, a horticul
ture extension agent, said pick
ing up small receptacles such 
as soda cans, and water dishes 
can make a huge difference.

“You’d be surprised at how 
little water mosquitoes need to 
survive,” she said. “They’ve

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
NA’TO commander (3en. Wesley 
Clark, greeted by a cheering 
crowd of ethnic Albanians in 
Kosovo’s capital, said today he 
believes the horrors being 
uncovered in Kosovo provide 
clear justification for the 
alliance’s punishing bombing 
campaign.

“What you see here is the 
magnitude of the horror that 
required NATO action,” said 
Clark, who along with NATO 
Secretary-General Javier 
Solana surveyed bombed out 
buildings in Pristina. NATO 
peacekeepers and Western 
forensic specialists have uncov
ered mounting evidence of 
atrocities in the Yugoslav 
province.

Several hundred ethnic 
Albanians surrounded them, 
clapping and chanting “NATO! 
NA’TO!”

One elderly man in a tradi
tional conical white hat gave 
Solana a kiss on the cheek and 
a big hug as tears streamed 
down his face.

"1 never knew how I would 
see this. But I’m very moved, 
very moved,” Solana said.

“We are very proud of you,” 
Burim Jakupi, 27, told Clark in 
English. Clark smiled and 
responded, “We’re proud of 
you.”
'Solttia and Clark; accoteoa-

’T i O m p r A ’ro ’i^oaiRiifei^df^
,jKo!^o,,Britislv,U . i ^ i A ^ e  

Jackson, were to meet later

with both Serb and ethnic 
Albanian representatives in 
Pristina.

They arrived a day after 
attackers armed with AK-47s 
fired at U.S. Marines in the 
southeastern Kosovo town of 
Zegra. The Marines, who called 
in attack helicopters, killed one 
of the assailants and wounded 
two others. A  NATO spokesman 
in Pristina, Jan Joosten, con
firmed today that the attackers 
were Serbs.

No Marines were ipjured, but 
the shooting underscored the 
risks facing NA’TO troops try
ing to restore security after 17 
months of ethnic war.

The U.S. peacekeeping contin
gent in Kosovo will be fully in 
place by late July with 7,000 
troops, according to Army Brig. 
(}en. John Craddock, the com
mander of American forces in 
Kosovo.

FBI forensic experts began 
^thering evidence at two sites 
in the western Kosovo town of 
Djakovica. The U.S. ambas
sador-at-large for war crimes 
issues, David Scheffer, said 
their work would be vital to 
uncovering evidence Serbs tried 
to hide or destroy.

The Serb army and the mili
tary police “violated so many 
different laws of war that they 
were almost the perfect model 
of how not to conduct warfare,” 
he^id .

‘There’s a profusion of atroci
ty sites throughout Kosovo,”

Scheffer said, ‘"rhey are pop
ping up every day.”

On Wednesday, foreign and 
defense ministers from Britain, 
France, Italy and Germany 
inspected mass graves and 
other sites, seeing evidence of 
the brutality that raged across 
Kosovo until Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic 
accepted an international peace 
plan.

After one visit in southwest
ern Kosovo, a visibly shaken 
Joschk'a Fischer of Germany 
said “the most important point” 
was to ensure that those respon
sible are tried at the U.N. war 
crimes court in The Tlague, 
Netherlands.

British Foreign Secretary 
Robin Cook visited the site of 
an alleged massacre in Velika 
Krusa, cited by the internation
al tribunal in its indictment of 
Milosevic for war crimes. He 
promised not to give up seeking 
Milosevic’s arrest.

Despite the brutality of 
Milosevic’s forces, the British 
fo re i^  secretary appealed to 
ethnic Albanians to set aside 
their hatred of the Serbs and 
allow the United Nations and 
other international institutions 
“to pursue the task of doing jus
tice to those who died.”

“Let us here in Kosovo break 
the cycle of violence and build a 
peaceful, nonviolent future for 
the future of the children of all 
communities of Kosovo,” Cook 
said.

-T>-

All-white ju ry  cmivicts 
Kldnsman represented 
by black ACLU attorney
HILLSVILLE, V ,P) -  An 

all-white jury conv cted a Ku 
Klux Klan leader ot i oss-bum- 
ing, rejecting clauns by his 
black ACLU lawyer that he was 
legally exercising his right to 
free speech.

Barry Black, 51, of 
Johnstown, Pa., was fined 
$2,500 but spared jail time. He 
faced up to five years in prison 
for violating a state law against 
burning a cross to intimidate 
any person or group of people.
'  The imperial wizard with the 
International Keystone Knights 
of the Klan declined to testify, 
had no response to the verdict 
and refused comment after 
court Wednesday.

Black’s lawyer, David Baugh 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, argued that while the 
act might make people uncom
fortable, it was legal, and he 
expects to appeal. .

“The cross was burned as a 
part of their ceremony, not 
because they want to intimidate 
anyone,” Baugh said. “Mr. 
Black has the right to express, 
by sign or gesture, any feelings 
he has.”

Baugh told the jury he knows 
the Klan hates blacks, but “in 
America we have the right to 
hate.”

Prosecutor Greg (}oad said 
Black has every right to free

dom of speech. “What is differ
ent here is that nobody has the 
right to intimidate others,” 
( ^ d  said.

Sgt. Rick Clark of the Carroll 
County Sheriff’s Office testified 
that while he was monitoring 
the rally in August 1998, a black 
family drove up, saw the burn
ing cross and drove away quick
ly. “They appeared to be upset,” 
he said.

A white woman who lives 
next to the pasture where the 
rally was held testified the sight 
of a flaming 25-fobt cross fright
ened her. She said a Klan mem
ber speaking oyer a public 
address system advocated the 
shooting of blacks andi9 
Mexicans.

Goad said Black indicated his 
intent to intimidate to a deputy 
on the way to jail. “Mr. Black 
said, ‘When is the white man 
going to stand up to the blacks 
and Mexicans in this neighbor
hood?”’ the prosecutor said.

Less than 1 percent of the 
26,000 residents of Carroll 
(bounty in the mountains of 
southwestern Virginia are 
black.

Before trial, Baugh said he 
found the KKK’s views offen
sive but took the Klan leader on 
as a client because “we cannot 
afford any erosion of the First 
Amendment.”
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Drs. Nercado and De La Vega
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ACCEPTING

N E W  P A T I E N T S

264- 1 300
Dr. Anna Rosinska Dr. (Koop) Kuprianowicz

The only female Internist in town!! 
Physician Board Certified in 

Internal Medicine 
with special interest in 

Dermatology
Offers high-specialty care in: 

Allergy  testing, W om en’s Health Care, 
horm onal therapy, P A P  smears, 

posteoporosis
prevention, skin conditions 

(sk in  c an ce r , rem oval o f warts, skin  
tags, moles, cryosurgery, acne, eczema, 

psoriasis, rashes)

Accepting New Patients

T h e  o n ly  t r ip le -b o a rd e d  
p h y s ic ia n  in  to w n .

B o a r d  c e rt if ie d  in :
Internal Medicine, Pulmonary 

and Critical Care.
Treats:

all adult medical problems with a 
special interest in: 

Shortness o f breath. Cough, Wheezing, 
Chest pain. Smoking related disorders, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Emphysema, 
Pneumonia, Lung cancer.

Accepting New Patients

1605 W. 11th Place Big Spring, Texas Ph. 264-1300
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By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

While most local students are 
just a month into their summer 
vacations, the Northside 
Community Center’s back-to- 
school program is already gear
ing up for another year.

The program, funded through 
a grant and local donations, 
buys new clothing and school 
supplies for needy children. 
Parents who apply in advance, 
and qualify with guidelines 
based on income and expenses, 
receive a voucher for $100 at 
Wal-Mart.

“This voucher system works 
well for us,” explained Max 
Webb, Northside Center direc
tor. “It allows us to pay all the 
expenses of the program at 
once, and it prevents abuse.”

The voucher specifies that 
the clothing purchased must be 
for a child, and requires no 
more than $15 to be spent on 
school supplies. If the parent 
prefers, the entire $100 can be 
spent on clothing.

The Northside’s program  
serves only children ages 6-14, 
and clothing can be bought 
only within a specified time 
frame. Applications w ill be 
taken from the first 100 par
ents, beginning Monday morn

ing at 108 N.E. 8th Street.
» Currently, Webb is still col
lecting donations to make sure 
he has funds to serve his goal 
— 100 children.

“We’ve got a good start this 
year with a $5,000 grant from 
the Dora Roberts Foundation,” 
he said. “That puts us halfway 
to our goal.”

Most of the other donations 
are in $25-$200 increments, 
from individuals. Webb said he 
has a dedicated group of donors 
he can count on each year, but 
it often is not enough. Last 
year, for example, he was only 
able to serve 63 kids.

“Since we were cut short last 
year, we’re going to start this 
year with those who we were 
unable to clothe last year,” he 
explained. “We always have 
more people than we have 
funds."

Webb said the back-to-school 
shopping season is difficult for 
most families, but especially so 
for those on a limited budget or 
public assistance.

“People are so cramped on a 
budget, or they haven’t learned 
how to manage their limited 
budget, that when big expense 
comes along, something else 
will suffer,” he said. “This is a 
big expense. We want to help 
these children any way we can.

US GENWEB can save 
years o f fam ily research

Let’s look at the US G E N 
WEB project on the Internet. 
I’ll give you a brief explana
tion on its use for tracing a 
family history.

First go to
http://www.u8genweh.org/ and 
click on the “projects state 
pages,’’which i^ kfi alp'habeti- 
cal listing of the states.

Then click _______________
on the state 
you want to 
search.

E a c h  
state’s home- 
page differs. 
You can
experim ent 
at each site 
and see
which route 
suits you 
best.

They vary  
from places

B o b b y
R a w l s

to leave or extract informa
tion people have left in the 
databases. There are also  
places for the researcher to go 
that describe locations to 
obtain records, pictures of old 
maps and homes or migration 
routes which will help track
ing your ancestors to their 
previous places of residence. 
There are also images of cen
sus pages, or original docu
ments pertaining to that par
ticular county or state as well 
as county histories that will 
on occasion include your 
ancestors.

They will have cemeteries, 
w ills, census, deeds, m ar
riages etc. that individuals 
have contributed. Using these 
records with other sources, 
you will in time start to put 
together the pieces of a large 
puzzle that will help you tell 
the story of your ancestors, 
and fill in the gaps left over

the years.
I have found where Job Bass 

was listed on the deed and 
memorial of John Yarborough 
in 1772 in Craven County, 
South Carolina. I already  
have him listed on the 1790 
census of Richland County, S. 
C.,'b lose 't6  my fifth g re a t 
grandfather, Gabriel Rawls 
and then selling land to my 
fourth great-grandfather Silas 
Rawls, Sr. in Sumner County, 
Tenn., in 1799. Job Bass is 
also found on census records 
and court records as well as 
my Rawls online.

Using the Internet to fill in 
gaps can save you years of 
research when you use it 
right and know where to look.

Many counties, even though 
their records are not online, 
at least have indexes listed or 
the book num bers and the 
years they cover. Remember, 
when using this information 
from the Internet, be sure to 
read the copyright notices, 
and adhere to their guide
lines.

Remember also you are  
looking for a needle in a 
haystack, so do not be dis
couraged if you do not get 
immediate re&ults. It has 
taken me several months to 
get the hang of it and I still 
check out various sources 
almost every day.

Be sure to check different 
spellings of the name you are 
researching to get the most 
from your search.

Next week; “Successions.”

EDITO R’S NOTE: Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy fo r the Big 
Spring Herald. To contact 
him, call the life! desk at 
263,7331, ext. 236, or e-mail to: 
bsherald@xroadstx.com.

H ERALD p h a le / D «IM a  L. I m w m i

M ax Webb, director of the Northside Community Ceirter, shows 
one of the vouchers he wHi give to needy famiiies to  boy bacK-to- 
school clothes.

“Children,” he said, “should 
not be discriminated against 
because it is not their fault.” 

Other programs of the 
Northside Community Center 
include a laundry voucher pro
gram. Webb provides needy

families with vouchers good for 
washing clothes at a nearjby 
laundromat.

He plans later this year to 
begin classes on nutritional 
meal planning for families who 
rely on food stamps.

’Another World’ 
conies to end 
after 35 years

NEW YORK (AP) -  It was 
another world.

While meeting with 
reporters on the White House 
lawn, Lyndon Johnson play
fully pulled the ears of one of 
his pet beagles. The puppy 
yelped. So did outrag^ ani 
mal lovers when the photo — 
still among the most fomiliar 
images from Johnson’s presi
dency — appeared on every 
front page in the land.

The same day, “ Another 
World” premiered. That was 
May 4,1964.

This Friday, after seven 
presidents, 35 years and 8,891 
visits to its mythical version 
of Bay City, Mich., “Another 
W orld” w ill vanish from  
sight. (Check local listings.)

It signs off as NBC’s oldest- 
ever daytime drama and TV’s 
fifth-oldest — behind only 
“ The Guiding Light,” the 
long-defunct “ Search for 
Tomorrow,” “As the'World 
Turns” and “ General 
Hospital.” . '

Then, on July 5, NBC inti’o- 
duces another world, the not- 
so-harmonious Maine town of 
Harmony, in a new soap 
called “Passions.”

“World” at an end. Amen. 
Not without a thunder-

See END, Page 7A

Tough love 
for troubled
marriages: 
You must
take a ehance

DR. DOB
SON: To
answer that 
question you 
need to
understand  
how I”see my 
situation. My 
role is sim i
lar to that of 
a surgeon 
who tells a 
patient that 

^he needs a

D b . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

c o r o n a r y

Coahoma Glass of ‘49 celebrates 50th reunion
HERALD Staff Report

The Coahoma High School 
graduating class of 1949 met on 
May 22 to celebrate 50 years.

Nine classmates, spouses and 
guests started with a reception 
at the Cactus Room at First 
Bank of West Texas jn 
Gdahoma. A tour Of school 
facilities 'w as led by Delia 
Salasar,-4vho-showed class
mates the high school and ele
mentary buildings.

A catered barbecue dinner 
was served to the class and 
guests.

Binie White welcomed par
ticipants and their special 
guests, Travis, Mildred and 
Kerrie Jenkins, former teach
ers in Coahoma. They enter
tained with special music.

Classmates present were: 
Bob Read, Rosemary (AcufO 
Hamrich, Donna (McCann) 
Freeman, Connie Morrison, 
Binie WHite, Glenn Lepard, 
Wilma (Wolf) White, Charles

Courtesy photo

From left to  right, classmates who attended the Coahoma class 
of 1949 reunion are: Bob Read, Rosemary Acuff Hamrich, Donna 
M cCann Freeman, Connie Morrison, Binlq W hite. Glenn Lepard, 
W ilm a W olf W alker, Eula Bell Self Fow ler Not p etured is 
Charles Neill.

Neill and Eula Bell 
Fowler. Troy and

(S e l ' > 
Je:t I)

Roberts, and Mary Elizabeth 
Robertson were special guests.

^Swinging ’  Austin Powers 
doll angers suburban mother

ATLANTA (AP) — Move over 
Dr. Evil, British superspy 
Austin Powers has a real-life 
nemesis — a suburban Atlanta 
mom out to stop toy makers 
from selling a doll that asks: 
“Do 1 make you horny, baby? 
Do I?”

The underwear-clad dolls 
with gorilla-like chest hair 
repeat lines from the Mike 
Myers comedy, “ Austin
Powers: The Spy Who Shagged 
Me.” The “horny” quote partic
ularly peeved Tamatha
Brannon of East Point, a sub
urb of Atlanta.

“ I can’t believe this toy is 
approved for ages 10 and up:

It’s perverted,” she said 
. Tuesday.

Ms. Brannon.grew  upset 
when her 11-year-old son 
picked a doll up in a Toys “R” 
Us last week and pestered her 
about what “ horny” meant. 
The doll doesn’t speak unless 
you take it out of the package, 
but the quotation is written on 
the box.

“I’m appalled. I’m sick.” she 
said. “ I want Toys “R” Us to 
take every one of those disgust
ing dolls off their shelves so no 
parent ever has to go through 
what I’ve just gone through.”

McFarlane Toys, which man
ufactures the doll, said the

adult version of the d®ll is only 
available at record stores and 
novelty shops that cater to an 
older audience and should 
never have been sent to Toys 
“R” Us.

The company also makes a 
fully clothed Powers doll with 
“softer” quotes from the film, 
which is rated PG-13, said pres
ident and CEO Todd 
McFarlane.

“Given that we ship millions 
of toys all over the world, it’s 
certainly possible one case 
ended up to the left or to the 
right of where it should have

artery bypass operation. The 
man sits in his doctor’s office, 
hearing the probabilities of 
success and failure. “ If you 
undergo this operation,” the 
doctor says, “research shows 
you’ll have a 3 percent chance 
of not surviving the surgery.” 
Wow! Three out 6f every hun
dred people who submit to the 
knife will die on the table! Why 
would anyone run that risk  
voluntarily? Because the 
chances of death are far 
greater without the surgery.

The “ love must be tough” 
confrontations and ultimatum 
are like that. They may result 
in the sudden demise of a rela
tionship. But without the cri
sis. there is a much higher 
probability of a lingering  
death. Instead of bringing the 
matter to a heaA while there is 

' la'thanei Itor hemhi/thtf 
natiVe is to*stand by wh'0e'.'the 

’'marTiage''die's with"a whimper. 
I ’d rather take my chances 
today, before further damage is 
done. A blowout is better than
a  c l n i v  1p 2i W

QUESTION: My famUy lives 
together'under one roof and we 
share the same last name, but 
we don’t “feel” like a family. 
How can I begin to put a sense 
of togetherness into this har
ried household? How do you 
put meaningful activities into 
your family?

DR.DOBSON: One way to 
accomplish that is by creating 
traditions in your home. By 
traditions I ’m referring to 
those recurring events and 
behaviors that are anticipated, 
especially by children, as times 
of closeness and fellowship  
between loved ones.

In our family, the centerpiece 
of our holiday traditions is 
food. Each year during  
Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
the women prepare marvelous 
turkey dinners with all the 
trimmings. Another great 
favorite at that time is a fruit 
dish called ambrosia, contain
ing sectioned oranges and 
grapes. The family peels the 
grapes together the night 
before the big day.

These holidays are wonderful 
experiences for all of us. 
There’s laughter and warm  
family interaction through the 
day. We look forward to that 
festive season, not just for the 
food, but for what happens 
between loved ones who come 
together on that occasion.

We also have designated
See DOLL, Page 7A See DOBSON, Page 7A
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The son of a Big Spring couple is learning very quickly the meaning of foreign diplomacy 
while stationed in Misawa, Japan. If you have to blow your nose, you’d better run for a 
restroom —  it’s taboo to grab a hanky in public. Want to grab a bite to eat on the side of the 
street? Not here, it’s strictly taboo.

For Air Force Senior Airman Stephen L. Jones, Japanese protocol is just one of many chal
lenges faced each day while stationed at Misawa Air Base on the northern edge of the 
Japanese island of Honshu. Jones, the son of Wayne and Nancy Jones, Big Spring, supports 
the fighter wing at Misawa. where the mission is to defend Japan and promote security in the 
Pacific.

The U .S . fighter squadrons, kr>own as the ‘ Wild W easels,” also support rotational tours of 
duty in Saudi Arabia, patrolling the rto-fly zone over Iraq. Jones is a fuels specialist with the 
supply squadron.
‘ My job is to dry refueling trucks out to the aircraft and refuel them. 1 also perform preventive 
maintenance on my trucks,’  Jones explained. ‘ I enjoy my job because I get to refuel so many 
different types of aircraft.’

—  Barrett Reed, Arm y and A k  Force Hometown News Servloe

FORMER PRISONERS OF W AR are asked to call the Big S p rir«  
VA Medical Center for information and to access special benefit 
programs. There are several programs available that directly bene
fit former POW s, and the medical center maintains a master list of 
those living in the area.

John Webb is POW coordinator. He can be reached at 1-800- 
4 7 2 -1 3 6 5 , or call the Texas Veterans Com m ission officer. Carl 
Knappe, 2 64 -4 81 9 .

TH E  B IG  SP R IN G  S T A TE  Park will have a n a ture  walk on 
Saturday from 8  to 9  p.m. Them  will also be storytelling at 9  p.m.
Meet at the pavilion on top of the bluff, located near the play
ground.

QUESTION: If you were the 
counselor who was helping 
someone manage a crisis situa
tion, yoiur recommendations to 
exercise tough love could 
potentially kill the marriage. 
Doesn’t that make you ner
vous? Have you ever regretted 
taking a family in this direc
tion? - 1̂ — — — .

B iaS P R M Q
Thursdays Jut
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Continued from Page 6A
ous outcry, summed up by a 
trio of postings on one Internet 
Wc^.ldtp:

— "Don’t get me wrong, I DO 
havg a life. But I have watched 
AW for over 25 years and feel 
like they are part of my fami
ly!”

— " i  doubt if I wiU ever get 
’hooked’ on another soap 
again.’'

— “ I HAVE WATCHED IT 
FOR THIRTY YEARS! A LL  I 
HAVE TO SAY IS GOODBYE 
NBC!”

Why did NBC decide to pull 
the plug?

Was it simply ifbcause, 
among the 11 daytime dramas, 
"Another World’’ languished 
near the bottom in viewership? 
Because it was a series*in  
which NBC had no financial 
interest — unlike its replace
ment, which NBC will own?

Or do you really give a flip 
about the soap opera genre?

In- gpy case, a moment’s 
x«daction*is due at the passing 
of an enterprise, any enter
prise, that has served so many 
millions, and for so long.

When "Another World” pre
miered on the nation’s ’EY sets, 
most of them were black-and- 
white (as was "Another 
W orld’’). Instant replay for 
sports events was just six 
months-old. The Beatles had 
made their first appearance on 
“The Ed Sullivan Show’’ only 
three months earlier.

“Another World” was born 
with a legacy. It was created 
for Procter & Gamble 
Productions (which also owns 
"The Guiding Light” and "As  
the World Turns” ) by Irna  
Phillips. Known as the Mother 
of Soap Operas, she, in 1932, 
had conceived “ Painted 
Dreams,” a daily radio serial 
generally considered the very 

, first soap. Thus did "Another 
World” have bceeding as well 
as seniority.

“Whep you have an old build
ing,” erupts Charles Keating 
with plummy English reso
nance, “do you tear it down 
and put up some new struc
ture? Or do you refiirbish that 
old building — especially if it’s 
rather well made?”

The pony-tailed, London-bom 
"^ p th e r  Wmld” star, who as

(toott^t filled  ) ^ t  year in a 
' mystenods plane'crash, is star
tlingly back for the final few 
“Another World” hours.

H aving'fin ished a tender 
reunion scene with Carl’s over
joyed wife Rachel (played by

reigning “Anothm* World” diva 
Victoria Wyndham). Keating 
tarries on his way out the door, 
to sound one final caU-to-arms.

"Save the old, for God’s 
sake!” he trumpets. “Save the 
old, and make it work!”

Then, his job done on this 
next-to-last taping day, he 
makes a splendid exit into the 
Brooklyn afternoon.

For its entire 35 years, 
“Another World” originated at 
NBC’s Brooklyn Studios facili
ty, which, even more so than 
the show, is steeped in'history.

Somewhat out-of-place today 
in this working-class neighbor
hood, the older of the two 
sound stages was built in 1915, 
in what then was a moviemak
ing mecca of the silent-Hlm era.

Acquired by NBC in the 
1950s, Studio 1 soon was paired 
with a second studio. From 
those cavernous stages aired 
some classic television shows: 
"The Bell Telephone Hour,” 
“Hallmark Hall of Fame.” the 
“ Peter Pan” starring Mary  
Martin, "P e rry  Como” and 
“The Cosby Show,” as well as 
“ Another W orld,” which in 
recent years has occupied both 
studios.

NBC w ill soon be putting 
them up for sale.

Now Wyndham. sleek in 
Rachel’s silk skirt and blouse, 
returns to her dressing room.

Since 1972, she has played 
Rachel, the lowborn lass who 
became the matriarch of Bay 

' City’s elite Cory family. 
Wyndham’s entire adulthood 
has been charted along dual 
paths: her own and Rachel’s. 
She has lived two lives. Until 
now.

"You do not look forward to 
taking off the character and 
putting her in the trunk.” says 
Wyndham, most of whose 
belongings are already boxed. 
“I’ve been going through night 
after night of dreaming about 
this: People divvying up the 
costumes and saying good-bye.”

Radiating soapdom’s never- 
say-die attitude, where even 
cancellation need not mean 
defeat, Wyndham brims with 
hope for the world she is leav
ing behind — and for the 
woman.

RacheL »h%. predicts, "U .
I going.oo«.y«u know? 
tier life. I know she’s ^ in g  to 

‘ be vigbrous and busy. And n d # ' 
that Carlo’s back, she’ll be 
happy.”

Wyndham’s eyes are misting. 
“That’s a pretty good place to 
leave her.”

Continued from Pag* 6A 
foods on other holidays 
throughout the year. On New 
Year’s Day, for reasons which I 
cannot explain, we enjoy a 
Southern meal of pinto beans 

■ cooked at least eight hours 
with large chunks of lean ham, 
served with combread and lit
tle onions. It’s so good! For 
many years we invited 30 or 
more ft-iends to our home on 
July Fourth and served them 
barbecued hamburgers and 
baked beans. This became a 
prelude to the fireworks dis
play, and much fun and laugh
ter.

There are many other tradi
tions. Immediately prior to the 
Thanksgiving dinner, dach per
son is given two kernels of 
Indian corn to symbolize the 
blessings he or she is most 
thankful for that year.

A basket is passed, and every 
member drops in the corn 
while sharing his or her two 
richest blessings from God dur
ing that year. Our expressions 
of thankfulness inevitably 
involve people — children, 
grandparents and other loved 
ones.

As the basket moves around 
the table, tears of appreciation 
and love are evident on many 
faces. It is one of the most 
brautiful moments of the year.

The great value of traditions 
is that they give a family sense 
of identity and belonging. All 
of us desperately need to feel 
that we’re not just part of a 
busy cluster of people living 
together in a house, but that 
we’re a living, breathing fami
ly conscious of our uniqueness, 
our character and our heritage. 
That feeling is the only anti
dote for the loneliness and iso
lation that characterize so 
many homes today.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson’s “Focus on the 
Family’’ appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative ̂ o rt 
of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the'Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; 80903.

DOLL
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been,” McFarlane said from his 
Tempe, Ariz., office.

Officials at Toys “R” Us head- 
.quarters in Paramus, N.J., 
were also surprised to hear 
that the adult version ended up 
on its shelves.

"We bought the version that 
does not say those things,” said 
^Rebecca Caruso, a company 
|spokeswoman.

Toys ’;R” Us stores through
out the nation were asked

Tuesday to pull any of the 
“homy” dolls from the shelves.

Ms. Caruso said only the 
Atlanta-area store had the 
shirtless doll, while most oth
ers had McFarlane’s “softer” 
version.

But that version isn’t exactly 
child-friendly. Among its 
expressions: “Would you fancy 
a shag?” Shag is a British  
obscenity for sex.
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Breakfast for 500 is "all part of a 
day’s work for chuckwagon cook

AFTON (AP )— Many people 
might not be able to resist the 
sweet aroma of steaks darken
ing over a fire, or bacon firying 
in the early morning.

But Jerry Slaton has resisted 
many times. In fact, he rarely 
find* time to eat when he’s 
cooking with his chuck wagon.

Slaton retired from Patton 
Springs school district in 1993 
after 31 years as the ag teacher 
and went out and found himself 
an antique chuck wagon. He’s 
been cookin’ ever since.

“ I cook on ranches for the 
xowboys working out there,” 
Slaton. 61, said. “ We do a 
breakfast at O’Donnell every 
year where we feed 500.”

Born and raised in Afton, 
Slaton knows enough people to' 
run his chuck wagon business 
'by word of mouth only, he said. 
He hosts meals for wedding 
receptions, reunions, rodeos 
and fail’s. He also travels the 
area to chuck wagon competi
tions and has taken home sev
eral awards and plaques.

“I usually win with my cob
bler, peach or peach apricot,” 
Slaton said. "M eat, I guess 
that’s my downfall. I use a lot 
of spices in my meat. I think 
it’s too much for some of these 
judges.”

Slaton gets to exercise his 
rustic cowboy knowledge dur
ing competitions. He’s not 
allowed to use any plastic items 
or conventional, modern uten
sils, he said.

“A lot of these chuck'wagons 
are rigged up to where you 
can’t use anything but salt, 
pepper, sugar, cinnamon and 
baking powder,” Slaton said.

To enter a competition, every- 
thing has to be authentic, 
Slaton said. And supplies aren’t 
cheap. He said a chuck wagon 
costs up to $10,000 and cast-iron 
cooking pans and dutch ovens 
usually cost around $150.

‘You stop at antique stores 
and junk stores,” he said. “This 
old stuff is hard to find.” 

Cooking for up to 500 people 
is no easy task, even with the 
help of his companion Dawn 
Slaton and their son, Shannon. 
And Slaton takes pride in mak
ing sure each person who 
comes through his line gets a 
hot meal, he said.

To feed 500 people, Slaton and 
his crew make 1,500 biscuits; 
100 dozen eggs; 66 pounds of 
bacon; 40 pounds of sausage; 10 
gallons of gravy; "and a 

lot of coffee,” he said.
Slaton said he enjoys travel

ing around the area including 
Texas, New Mexico, Kansas 
and Colorado. He’s made a lot 
of friends and has a scrapbook 
filled with memories.

“This one time we were in 
Hobbs, New Mexico, set up at 
the junior college and we got 
ready to go to bed,” Slaton said. 
"1 got on my cot and about 30 
minutes later, water came 
everywhere.”

Slaton had driven a stake

through a water pipe while set
ting up camp. The sprinkler 
system came on, drenching 
everything Slaton*had with 
him.

“It was two hours before we 
got it turned off,” he said.

On another trip, Slaton got a 
little overheated.

“Shannon said, ’Dad, you’re 
on fire,” ’ Dawn Slaton said. 
“ And we were all just busy, 
busy. He kept saying, ’Dad, 
you’re on fire’ but nobody paid 
attention. Finally, he yelled, 
’Dad, you’re on fire.’ Now Jerry 
wears a shorter apron so it 
won’t catch fire.”

Oftentimes getting up around 
3 a.m., Slaton rushes around to 
get breakfast prepared, slinging 
30-pound dutch ovens and pans, 
and washing dishes in old tubs. 
Then he gets ready to servo 
lunch. Once in a while he can 
sneak in a nap, and usually 
goes to bed soon after supper is 
served.

“Believe it or not I may go 
cook and not even eat a meal,” 
he said. “ By the time I get a 
chance to eat. I’m too tired.” 

Despite all the cooking he 
does, Slaton said he still enjoys 
making meals at 

home for his family, and they 
rarely eat out at restaurants.

“ It just doesn’t compare to 
what Jerry makes,” Dawn 
Slaton said. “He’s probably the 
only man in Dickens County 
who goes to bed with his cook
books.”

Sanderson belt-buckle business 
has ‘trophy’ for every rodeo cowboy

SANDERSON (A P ) -  Their 
gleam alone may serve as ade
quate reward for aU the years 
of eatin’ dust in the rodeo 
arena. For all the sixrains and 
bruises. For the hai^ tumbles. 
For the broken bones.

An award-winning buckle 
has the magical ability to 
stretch a rodeo cowboy*’s 
boasts out over a lifetime. <- * I

One of the most popular cre
ators of these silver and gold 
trophy belt buckles is Mike 
Jeffrey, who only recently relo
cated his million-dollar busi
ness to the castaway town of 
Sanderson, population 900.

“ I was born and raised in 
East Texas and lived in a little 
b i p / , , . $ Q  W,? ’.re 
used to small towns,” the sil

versmith said with a country 
smile.

From the Broken Arrow  
Silver Company, positioned 
conspicuously along Highway 
90 in downtown Sanderson, 
Jeffrey and his team of Native 
American silversmiths turn 
out hundreds of the precious

iSM BUSINESS, Page 8A

A a E W O R A W E  
C O O L E R S  O N  

S A L S
Sal* *nds 7/10/99

SAVE *20
O U /  Reg 57999
SOV9 $20 
Roof mount cooler
MosterCool II roof mount evaporative cooler includes 
3/4-HP, copper-wound motor and long-lasting, high- 
effkiency media pad. 4800 CFM air flow. 6/470/6747)

FBOFESaONALISrAlUnON

429^
savo $20 
5000-CFM cooler
W isperCool Aspen Pod window-mount evaporative 

cooler. N e w  grill design provides 10% more cooling 
power. Fuly assembled; ntolor & pump installed. e3242

4 3 9 ^ ,Reg 45999 
save $20
4500-CFM roof mount cooler
Kenmore roto-belt evaporative cooler with 1/2-HP 
motor. Roto-belt system incorporates UL-approved 
plastics in all water contact parts to prevent rust. 62392

Come see the many sides of Sects*

YOU CAN COUNT ON HASS K )l SAnSRACTION OUASANTHD OR YOUR MOM T SACK
fMs oArerfreenant IscluSsi mony tedwefrom. ipocsd pwchoisi end Senn ot our evrydeii lew pne* Hems ot metl lorger stores Outlet stores eo luded Enwweemonlel 
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Bofawce i d  RRUy Bu bi^sr m VT i■^r> Ibsmsi AnnwdpRrrenlcUR roteis 1499% Meenn fcsonce cfscuy of t  SO l iO is O lO i f  H U l f
MKoniuw ruts •  AR 10% ns ef 4/S/99. bsS rote muy w y  Memn> moniMyfcionre cWge of S SO thsusd by Soars NefrenJ lonli $#
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BUSINESS—
ConUnuMf from Page 7A 
objects each year.

Though outfitted with a 
galkury of aiUftcts and Jewdry. 
the silver shop does little busi
ness in Sanderson proper, 
Jeffiney said. But rodeos around 
the globe are familiar with his 
handicrafts, purchasing buck
les year round.

Last year the company 
brought in about $500,000. 
Barely more than $1,000 came 
from locals and passing 
tourists, he said.

Jeffrey said he rodeoed him
self — until he wised up.

“ I did it all my life when I 
was younger. But I got too old 
and broke up and I finally got 
some sense.’*

All three of his children ride 
in rodeos today, he added.

Each week Broken Arrow  
Silver Company, relocated, 
from Arizona last year, makes 
between -75 and 150 buckles 
that sell for anywhere from 
$115 to $800.

The process begins with flat, 
rectangular sheets ot nickel or 
solid silver. Once rounded and 
shaped, more silver or gold let
tering is soldered across the 
face. Jeffrey is known for the 
buckles he produces with a 
blackened background, 
achieved by oxidation, he said.

When rodeo cowboy Cleat 
Stevens entered the store, his 
Broken Arrow buckle won at 
the 19% Slim Brown Memorial 
Rodeo gleamed at his middle.

“It’s about the prettiest buck
le I’ve ever owned,’’ Stevens 
gushed. “I get a lot of compli
ments on it.’’

But try as he might, Jeffrey 
never has been able to master 
the art of engraving.

“It’s just a talent that’s strict
ly in your head,’’ he said.

Fortunately, Jeffrey employs 
one who is well versed in the 
art of engraving.

Allison A1 Yazzie, an employ
ee of seven years and member 
of the Navajo tribe, has woihed 
with silver since he was 26. His 
hand moves fluidly along the 
crevices of the buckle, as 
Jeffrey shakes his head.

’’If there was a pattern or 
something, I could learn it,’’ 
Jeffrey explained.

Broken Arrow was created 
two years after Jeffrey founded 
the Cowboy Sports News, a 
rodeo newsmonthly.

They now provide for many 
of the world’s largest rodeos 
from Australia to Canada and 
across the nation. Included in 
that number is the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboy Association’s 
Texas Circuit Finals.

“It’s the dream of a cowboy’s 
life to win a buckle from cer
tain large rodeos. And it’s a 
dream of ours, too, to be able to 
make that buckle.’’

— Distributed by 
The Associated Press

O d d s -n -E n d s

TROUTVILLE, Va. (A P ) -  
Just before the wedding cere
mony in Mona Sams’ back 
yard, a guest glanced at one of 
the hay bales doubling as seat
ing and saw something unusu
al.

“This is the first time I’ve 
been to a wedding where the 
bride is eating the chairs,’’ said 
Stan Willenbring.

Indeed, Megan Alexandria 
Sams was busily picking apart 
one of the bales with her teeth. 
If she weren’t a llama, people 
probably would have dropped 
their wine glanes.

The Saturday wedding osten
sibly blessed the union of 
Megan and her llama groom. 
Red Thistle’s Epitome. But 
those who attended said it was 
more a celebration of the life 
work of Ms. Sams, Megan’s 
owner and an animal therapist.

Ms. Sams has six llamas, but 
she decided to mate Megan, 
who works best with children. 
So in March, she and a friend 
went to a llama show looking 
for an eligible bachelor.

The new bride and groom are 
already expecting. The little 
llama is due in about a year.

ROSLYN, Wash. (A P ) -  
Rocky Mountain Spam balls. 
Spam chowder. Spam and eggs 
and raw Spam were among the, 
er, delicacies at the Manly Men 
Festival and Spam Cook-off.

The event drew hundreds of 
participants and thousands of 
spectators for the weekend fes
tival, which included a parade, 
a tool belt competition and a 
street dance.

Of the 11 cooks in the ^jani 
contest, Andy Lopez won ffarst 
place for the Manliest Dish 
with his Huevos Spamcheros, 
which was also the q>lciasL

E g y p t ia n  w r it e r s t
T h e y  s p u r n  a  l o n e l y  r o o m  o f  o n e ’ s  o w n

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) -  Hfgh 
above a courtyard near the 
Egyptian Museum, where the 
clinking of glasses on tile taUe- 
t<vs punctuates the lively and 
loud amversatimis of aftsnioon 
tea drinkers, laundry hangs 
limply from tenement baloonlM.

A  light breeze plays with the 
cigarette smoke of the talkers 
who sit in the Cairo Atelier dis
cussing everything from omsor- 
ship to current trends In litei^ 
ary criticism to the pretensions 
of the new cnn* of poets.

No lonely room of one’s own 
fM- Cairo’s writers. The oral sto
rytelling tradition in this hurly- 
burly capital lives on in serious 
chitchat in places like the 
Atelier, whith triides as literary 
dub, cafe and art gallery.

Then thwre’s the Story Club a 
few blocks away, or tlm Union 
of Writers Just across the Nile, 
or any pf a  number of cafes and 
bars and tea rodms and even, 
increasingly, salons in private 
homes.

Critic Ibrahim Fathi knows

it’s possible to fritter away 
every evening in like-minded 
company somewhere in Cairo. 
But in the interest of getting 
some work dime, he limits him
self to once a week at the 
Atelier, a dilapidated villa with 
that narrow courtyard.

“People always came here to 
meet each bther, to speak about 
their writing, to exchange 
bodts.’’ he said.-“New trends in 
literature are discussed and pror 
claimed here.”

"You can predict what every

critic will say — he said the 
same thing about this poem, 
that book, this collection,” Fathi 
said. “ So people get fed up. 
Then new sprouts come up, and 
they have new things to say.’’ 

Every Tuesday night, the 
Atelier holds a panel discussion 
on a new novel or the latest lit
erary debate. But it’s not unusu
al to find only a few people on 
the rows of chairs set up for the 
formal event, ignored by the 
dozens holding their own infor
mal sessions, chairs tottering on

uneven paving stones.
At his own table, Fathi held 

forth one night about a group of 
young poets dubbed the 
“grasshoi^iers.”

“They claim to devour all the 
old traditional poetry,” Fathi 
explained. “They are againsball 
great themes, all grand narra
tives. They are living on the 
margins. No patriotism or 
socialisnfor nationalism — they 
consider all these things to be 
rubbish.”

NOW THRU SUNDAY

MISSIS' /SPECIAl  SIZES

SAVE 33%
SAG H A fiB O r FOR MISSES A  PEHTES
Related fspcwates in various styles.
Reg. 18.00-40.00, S A U  1 2 .0 6 -2 6 .tO .

SAVE 25%
r̂ eg. 15.00-30.00, SALE 11.25-22.50.

SALE! 5.99-9.99
M IS ttS 'S U M M H IK N B TO rS
Specialty Collection! Reg. 8.00-14.00.

DRESSES

NOW  19.99-39.99
SUNDRESSES FOR MISSES A  AIM ORS
PetHes' & women's too. O rig . 29.00-49.00.

JUNIORS'

N O W  16.99
S Q U B Z r DEMM A1W RL SHORIAliS
Orig. 30.00-32.00.

N O W  12.99
GRAPHRE ESSmilAL* 1W HI SHORTS
Assorted colors. O rig . 20.00.

ACC.ESSORIES/SHOES

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE
ENTIRE STOCK RM EM * SUNGLASSES
Ladies' styles. Reg. 10^6^20.00.
2nd p a ir must b e  of equal o r  lesser value.

SAVE 20% -40%
LADIES' CASUAL SHOES A  SANDALS
Great styles to wear throughout the season. 
O rig . & Reg. 40.(X)-54.00, •
N O W  2 4 .9 9 -3 9 .9 9 .

SAVE 50%
ATHLETK SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Selected styles to choose from.—
Reg. 40.00-80.00, SALE 2 0 .0 0 -4 0 .0 0 .

CHILDREN'S

SAVE 25%
ENTIRE STOCK CHIU)REN'S SHORT SETS
Adorable looks for boys and girls.
O rig . 14.00-24.00, N O W  1O.5O-18j0O.

SAVE 25%
CHILDREN'S TEES A  SHORTS
Durable playwear separates for the kids. 
O rig . 8.00-26.00, N O W  5 .9 9 -1 8 .9 9 .

M FN 'S/YOUN G MEN'S/BOYS'  8 20

SAVE 50%
MEN'S JANTZEN* FANCY KN IT TOPS
Short-sleeved. O rig . 38.00, N O W  19.00.

SAVE 30%
MEN'S KNIT A  W OVEN SHIRTS
Drummer Boy* Fizz! Seigfried!
Orig. 24.00-38.00, N O W  16.80 -26 .60 .

NOW  2 FOR *20
M EN'S SPECIALTY COLLECTION* SHIRTS
Henidys, polos, & twills. O rig . 18.00-20.00 ea.

NOW  14.99
MEN'S SPECIALTY COLLECTION* SHORTS
Classic denim & twill. O rig . 20 .00-22.00.

SALE! 21.99
MEN'S DOCKERS* PLEATED TWILL SHORTS
lln a variety of summer colors. Reg. 26.00.

NOW  24.99
MEN'S VAN HEUSEN* DRESS SHIRTS
Select from a host of cobrs. O rig . 34.00.

SAVE 25%
YOUNG MEN'S A  BOYS' 8-20 SHORTS 
Reg. 14.00-24.00, SALE 10.50-18.0u.

PLUS, EXTRA SAVINGS WHEN YOU USE YOUR COUPONS BELOW!

GOOD JUNE 25 27 ONLY GOOD JUNE 25-27 ONLY GOOD JUNE 25-27 ONLY
TAKE AN EXTRA TAKE AN EXTRA TAKE AN EXTRA

25 OFF 8 25 OFF 8 25 OFF
ANY SINGLE 

YELLOV7-TICKETED ITEM
ANY SINGLE 

YELLOW-TICKETED ITEM
ANY SINGLE 

YELLOW-TICKETED ITEM

Mtitai ibAnIIom  Imim ibttn loiMB. SljtItB, ilBts oprf oolon tnof wovy by ilois. *CoMpoM volid Jmw 25-27, 1999 onb. onl|f at poim ot m Io. Coupons not valid on gill corliticolot or poymanl on eradil oocounb.

«. » 4 'TJ BEALLS IN  THE
BIG SPRINO MALL 
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In  Brief
Coahoma's Blake Nichols 
commits to M cM uny

Coahoma’s Blake Nichols 
made it ofFicial Wednesday 
afternoon, committing to play 
collegiate golf at McMurry 
University in Abilene.

A  four- 
sport star 
for the 
Bul l dogs .
Nichols was 
a four-time 
all-district 
golfer at 
C o a h o ma  
a n d  
pdvanced to
the regional NICHOLS 
tournament 
in all four years of his high 
schootcareer.

The District 8-2A medalist as 
a sopnomore and junior, 
Nichols was a key figure in 
the Bulldogs’ trip to the 1997 
Class 2A state tournament.

He Hnished fifth at the 
Region I, Class 2A tournament 
this year, his best round of the 
1999 campaign coming at the 
Big Spring Invitational when 
he posted a 72 on the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course 
and finished second. His 
stroke average as a senior was 
73.0.

In addition to his significant 
accomplishments in golf, 
Nichols was an all-district 
selection in football, baseball 
and basketball. He was named 
District 3-2A's most valuable 
player in basketball, was 
named to the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches' and the Texas Sports 
Writers Association’s Class 
2A all-^tate'basketball teams 
and led the Bulldogs baseball 
team in hitting en route to its 
third straight appearance at 
the state baseball tournament.

Hlhgsr among winners 
In PBLBA playday action

JoAnn Hillger, a member of 
the Ccynrafitl^'^oil IfUdie 
Golf
the  ̂t i m e r s  durin
Wednesday's Permian Basin 
Ladies Golf Association play- 
day at the Mission Dorado 
Country Club in Midland.

Hillger, playing in the sec
ond fUght, posted a net score 
of 67 to finish second behind 
Liz Lara of the Sunset Ladies 
Golf Association. Lara win the 
flight’s net competition with a 
round of 65.

B ig  Spring Shockers win 
pool In Midland tourney

Big Spring’s Shockers fin
ish ^  first in their pool with a 
5-1 record in a rain-shortened 
18-Under ASA softball tourna
ment in Midland 'during the 
weekend.

The Shockers opened the 
tournament with a 10-0 win 
over the Stephenville Mud 
Ducks, as Erin Stovall allowed 
just three hits in going the dis
tance for the shutout.

Kortney Kemper led the way 
offensively with a 3-for-3 per
formance, and got plenty of 
help ffom Stovall, Jessica 
Canales and Shana Earnest, as 
the Shockers piled up 13 hits.

Snyder's Speed then dealt 
the Shockers their only loss, 
as Courtney Rinehart threw a 
no-hit shutout at the Big 
Spring team.

Kenni Kay Buchanan 
absorbed the loss, despite 
allowing just four Snyder hits.

The Big Spring squad 
rebounded with a 7-2 win over 
Midland's Miss Fitz squad, as 
Canales threw a two-hitter 
and got plenty of offensive 
support from Kemper, 
Buchanan, Monica Rubio, 
Brandi Hart and Lindsey 
Marino.

The Shockers added a 3-1 
win over Midland’s DaHeat 
and a 9-3 win over Midland's 
Speed before taking a 5-2 win 
over the Midland Impact as 
Buchanan returned to the 
mound and combined with 
Sarah Lemons for a six-hitter.

On the air
Television
MAJOR LEAGUE BA8CBAU

6 p.m. —  Boston Red Sox at 
jMtimore Orioles, FXS, Ch. 29.

7:30 p.m. —  Oakland A’s at 
Texas Rangers, TCA* Ch. 97. 
SOCCER

7:30 p.m. —  RFA Women's 
World Cup, United States vs. 
Nigeria, ESPN, Ch. 30.

HERALD V.' <7
P e g elB
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Rangers rally behind Rodriguez to bike 7-6 win over Oakland
ARLINGTON (AP) -  After tw<r 

innings, the odds woren’t good that Mike 
Morgan would get a victory.

But after giving up three runs and two 
homers in tihe first two innings, Morgan 
settled down and the Texas Rangers 
went on to a 7-6 victory over the Oakland 
Athletics on Wednesday night.

“His pitches were up on both of the 
home runs, but he settled in and was 
able to get the ba^ down fh>m that 
point,’’ Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said. “He made quality pitches when he 
had to.’’

Morgan (8-5) gave up homers to Ben 
Grieve and Eric Chavez, but the Rangers 
reclaimed the lead with a four-run third 
and halted a four-game losing streak.

Morgan gave up three runs and four

hits in six innings 
“I got the baU up, and they hit it out,’’ 

Morgan said. “I could have hit those out. 
But after losing four in a row, thht was a 
big win for us.’’ ‘

The best news for the R a n g ^  was a 
13-hit attack, led by Ivan Ro^iguez’s 
three hits and two RBIs. ’ '

Texas, ope of the most explo^ve offen
sive teams in the mAjors, 1 ^  scored 
four or fewer runs in 10 stra l^t games 
and 19 of 24. When the Rangers don’t 
sc(NPe big, they don’t win consistently. 
Texas hadn’t gone 10 games with four or 
less runs since 1988.

“The bats are always there, even when 
we don’t hit for a few games,’’ Rodriguez 
said. “We have one of the best offensive 
lineups.’’

Rafael Palmeiro, Roberto Kelly, Maik 
McLemore and Rodriguez all had RBI 
singles during a four-run fourth off Mike 
Oquist (6-6) that gave Texas the lead.

Rodriguez added a run-scoring double 
in the fifth to help the Rangers stop a los
ing streak that matched their longest of 
the season.

“It was just a matter of time before we 
started swinging the bats the way we're 
capable of,” said Texas’ Lee Stevens, 
who homered and had two hits. “The hit
ting will come. We just kept plugging 
aWay.”

Ben Grieve hit two homers for 
Oakland, which has lost 16 of 21 road 
games. It was Grieve’s second multi
homer game, both in his home town.

John Wetteland allowed a two-run

homer to Grieve in the ninth before get
ting his 24th save. Wetteland had his 
third blown save in Tuesday night’s 5-3 
loss to the A ’s.

“If we would have got one more guy on 
in front of Ben, it would have been a lot 
of fun,” A ’s manager Art Howe said. 
“But it was a little too late.”

Grieve’s seventh homer in the first 
gave Oakland a 1-0 lead. Juan Gonzalez’s 
sacrifice fly in the first tied it at 1.

Oakland took a 3-1 lead in the second 
on a two-run homer by Chavez, his fifth.

Stevens’ 13th homer in the second nar
ro w ^  Oakland’s advantage to 3-2, then 
,tbe Angers went in front 6-3 with their 
four-run third.

Oquist allowed five runs and six hits 
in 2 2-3 innings.

Coaches, EBB warn scam
Telemarketer’s 
calls frustrate 
school officUds

By JOHN A . M OSELEY_________

Sports Editor

Local businesses will soon be 
contacted by a representative 
of the Big Spring High School 
coaching staff to sponsor the 
1999 Steers football schedule 
poster.

Unfortunately, the Permian 
Basin Better Business Bureau 
and school district officials are 
warning local merchants that a 
telemarketing firm headquar
tered in Arlington may create 
some confusion among prospec
tive advertisers.

“This is something we have 
to deal with every year,” Big 
Spring head football coach and 
athletic director Dwight Butler 
said after learning that BBB 
officials announced that the 
Arlington firm, Multi- 
Marketing of Arlington, has 
been calling businesses in 
Ozona, representing itself as 
igojjluiw. wUth

school events.
'1  •‘"Must about the time we start 

calling on businesses to sell ads 
for oiu* poster, these people 
(Arlington frim) start calling 
the same businesses,” Butler 
explained. “They always say 
they're working through me. 
I've never talked with these 
people and they certainly don't 
represent us.”

Butler noted that Maureen 
Haddad will be the only person 
contacting advertisers to spon
sor the high school's football 
poster. Haddad will begin con
tacting local businesses next 
week.

Proceeds from the poster are 
used by the football coaching 
staff to purchase special equip
ment and supplies not includ^ 
in the footbsdl program's bud
get.''

“The thing people need to 
know is that all the money the 
poster generates stays here in 
our program,” Butler added. 
“The school district and our 
program don't get anything

a i«lla r to  H w L w b ^ h  w l|  be, 
local businesses to seN adver

from those people in 
Arlington.”

Ozona school officials say 
they have been frustrated in 
their attempts to get the 
Arlington firm, which also does 
business under the name of 
Multi-Marketing of Irving, to 
cease its misrepresentations.

“The school system has no 
connection with them at all,” 
Ozona ISD spokesman Larry 
Taylor noted. “As a matter of 
fact, we have tried on several 
occasions to make them stop 
making those statements, but 
up until now, nothing has 
worked.”

According to the BBB report 
on Multi-Marketing, “Matters 
brought to the firm's attention 
concern selling practices, cred
it billing and services per
formed. The company has 
resolved some complaints, how
ever, some complaints remain

I poster
for the upcoming 1 9 M  seas9Q.jya||;lad, will |)^c)|{iuw tliig 

: for the poster.

unresolved. Our file experience 
shows this company has an 
unsatisfactory record.
Specifically, our records show 
a failure to deliver promised 
products or services as repre
sented.”

Dick Rowland, president of 
the Better Business Bureau of 
the Permian Basin, warned 
local businesses to make sure 
they working with bonafide 
representatives of the school.

“This company makes calls to 
merchants to promote a school 
event calendar, and according 
to the companies who have c<ni- 
tacted the BBBPB, represent 
themselves as working with the 
school system,” he explained. 
“Many companies want to par
ticipate to support the schools. 
The BBB suggests that if you 
want to support the school sys
tem in special projects, you 
should contact the school

directly and find out what 
assistance would be most 
appreciated.”

Big Spring ISD Assistant 
Superintendent Murray
Murphy noted that several of 
Big Spring High School's ath
letic programs proiduce sched
ule posters similar to the foot
ball poster.

In addition, Murphy noted 
that the BSHS Key Club pro
duces a school calendar, but 
does not sell advertising for 
that project.

“ If businesses have any ques
tion about whether the person 
that has contact them is a legit
imate representative of the 
school district, they should 
make sure of who they're work
ing with,” Murphy noted. 
“They should check with the 
school if they have any ques
tions before they buy any
thing.”

Three Bulldogs named THSBGA all-stars
From »taff and wire reports_________________

Three members of Coahoma's state semi
finalist Bulldog baseball team were among 
those selected to the Texas High School 
Baseball Coaches Association's Class 2A all- 
star team.

Junior pitcher Delvin White, junior 
catcher Aaron Ovalle and senior shortstop 
Vincent Garcia were named to the team 
that included a number of players the 
Bulldogs faced in the playoffs.

A left-hander who finished the season 
with 250 strikeouts and a 1.00 earned run 
average in 99 innings of work. White was 
also the Bulldogs' leader in home run pro
duction, ripping seven for the season. He 
finished the year with a .325 batting aver
age and led the team in RBIs with 35.

Ovalle, who like White will return for the 
2000 season with sights set on leading the 
Bulldogs to their fourth straight state tour
nament appearance, was (Coahoma's second- 
leading hitter. He finished the season with 
a .384 average with three home runs and 25 
RBI.

In addition, Ovalle fashioned a 4-2 pitch
ing record with a 4.75 ERA.

Garcia closed out his schoolboy career 
with the Bulldogs' loss to eventual state 
champion Cooper in the Class 2A semifi
nals.

He hit .280 as the lead-off batter in the
Coahoma order. He hit two home runs and
had 20 RBI on the season.

•••
Here are the 1 9 9 9  stale h||h school baaeiiaN allstar teams, 

as selected by the Texas Hl|h School BaaebaM Coaches

Association:
ClaasBA
Pitch ers

Derek Brehm. sr. SA East Central: Gene Flores Jr.. Jr. CC 
Moody: Raul Quiroz, sr. Laredo Alexartder: Dwayne Pollock, sr. 
SA East Central: Bemie Minjares. sr. El Paso Socorro: Justin 
Simntorts, Jr, Duncanville: Joseph Kantz. sr. Houston Spring 
Woods: Lucas Zambrano, sr. La Joya: Pal Holmes, sr. Baytown 
Lee: B .J. Durant, sr, Pearland: Matt Laird, sr. Houston Bellaire: 
Shane Wallace, sr, Canollton Smith: Mark Davis, sr. Klein: Zach 
Dixon, sr. Houston Clear Lake. Bobby Sawicki. sr. Round Rock: 
Jessie Harper, sr, Brazoswood: Chris Spencer, sr, Humble: Collin 
GIIHam, Jr, Midland Lee: Aaron Pulin. sr. Midland: Josh Beckett, 
sr. Spring.

Chris ChurchiM, sr, AtMene: Benino Ckinzales. Jr, Lubbock. 
Alonzo Ruelas, sr. EP Socorro: Jesse Longoria, sr. Lewisville: 
Alex Cadena, sr, Laredo Alexander: David Castillo, sr. Corpus 
C h rM i Moody: Jason Thon«as. sr. SA B. Central: Ivan Sosa. Jr. 
Brownsville ^ i t e r :  Daniel Crouch, sr. Austin Westlake: Chris 
Snyder, sr, Houston Spring Woods: Doni Garcia, sr. Sugar Land 
Dulles: Josh Ford, so, Baytown Lee: BMhe McRay. sr. Baytown 
Sterling.

Kevin Eddleman. sr. Sugar Laixl Elkina: Aaron Bandy. Jr. Allef 
Elsik:. Luis Tovar, sr, Gaivsston Ball: Jacob Gobar. sr. Fort Bend 
Austin: Steven Ripper, Jr, Houston Bellaire: Jose Enrique Cruz, Jr, 
Houston Bellaire: Hector Garanzuay. sr. Brownsville Paoe: Scott 
Berkman, sr, Katy Mayde C n e k : Brarxion Fahey, sr, Duncanville: 
Clifton Collier, sr, Austin Westlake: Eric Neatherlin. sr. Midland 
Lee: Paul Coppinger. sr, LUbbock Coronado: Cory Covert, sr. 
Austin Westlake: Ryan Roberts, sr, Hurst Bell: KarokJo 
Hendricks, sr, Killeen EMIson: Ontar Qulnatanilla, Jr, EP Socorro: 
Vincent SInIsi, Jr, The Woodlarxls: Kevin Minter. sr. A&M 
Consolidatad: Trey WakefteM, sr. Lake Highlands: Eric 
Schkidewolf. Jr, Klein Oak: Jonathan Hamilton, Jr. Klein Oak: 
OavM Teaft, sr. Lulhin: Dustin Prince, sr, Lulkin: J o ^  Gregory, sr, 
C C  Carroll: Jon ENa, sr, SA Churchill: Jeff Arocha. sr. Austin 
Crockett: Joey ZIgal, sr, Leander: Franco Barrero. sr. Laredo 
Alexander: M att Jones, sr. Temple: Robert Lee Ferruaidez. sr. 
Harlingen: Coley-Joe C s w a ^ u s , Jr, Midland: Victor Coknenero, Jr, 
EP Bel Air; Adam LampanJ, Jr. Pasadena DoMe: Gabe Lucas. Jr, 
Katy Mayde Creek: Keith Ahrens, sr. Houston Spring Woods.

Thomas Melvin, sr. Belton. Shaud Williams, sr. Andrews. 
Danny Leach, sr. Carthage, Derek Armstrong, sr. FW Brewer: 
Michael Wright, sr. Burleson; AtmarKlo Moreno, sr, Clint: Paul 
Hedrick, sr. Austin Tlavts: Xory Douglas. Jr, Belton: Thomas 
Fallon, sr. C C  CalalHIh: Rhett Eickenloff. sr. Dripping Springs; 
Armando Carmona, jrj Austin Travis: Darrell Edgar, sr. Austin 
Arxlerson: Aaron S r r ^ .  sr. Austin Anderson: Mark Cooper, sr. 
Texas City: EVnest Weihmeyer. sr. Crosby: Heath Jauer, sr, CC 
Calallen: James Gam er, sr. CC Calallen: Travis Adams, sr. Flour 
Bluff: Chance Pierce/ sr, Brownwood: Dustin Tilley, sr. LC 
MauriceviHe: Brad SuMvan, Jr. Nederlarxl: Curtis Legerxlre, sr. 
Port Neches Groves: Tobin Europe, sr. Highland Park: Greg 
Mahaffey. sr. Columbia: Danny Muegge, sr. Brenham: Josh 
Moody, sr. Dallas White: Keith Johrtson. sr. Waxahachie. Ross 
Klesples, sr, Floresville. •

M oy Martinez, Jr, El Paso Bet Nr. Boone DuBose. sr, The 
woodlands: Terry Trolholz, sr, Plano: Todd Stam berry. sr, Plarto: 
Dreve Rogers, sr, Austin Westlake: D a n M  Ortm eler, sr. 
LewtsvIWe: Dane Bubela, sr, Cypress^afts: Nag)an Nicholson. Jr, 
Marshall: Kevin Theiss, sr, Klein Oak; Chris VoiMr, sr. Longview; 
Joey Haag, sr. Temple: Juste Bradley, sr, Austin H.S. (Austin): 
Mike C h i ^ .  sr, SA  Marshall: Matt Winston, sr. Midland Lee: 
Mike Smith, Jr, Lubbock Coronado: Laynce NIc, Jr. Midland: Dan

Russell Thom m an, sr, Levelland: Ben Pulliam, sr. 
Weatherford: Brarxion Bleeker, sr. Granbury: Chris Meeks, sr. 
Brownwood: Anthony Salinas, sr, EdcouctvElsa: Tommy Weisz, 
sr. Austin Anderson: B.J. Soto, sr. Belton: David'Evans, sr. Hays: 
Julio Ruiz. sr. Brownsville Lopez: John Paul Barta. Jr. CC Flour 
Bluff: Zip Drain. Jr. Waxahachie: Luke Alexarxier. sr. Carthage: 
Casey Hogue, Jr. Montgomery: Damondrlc Goins, sr. Brazosport; 
Dustin Majewskl. sr. Brenham: Chris Durbin, sr. Wylie: Ben King, 
sr. Grapevine.

Tuskowskl. sr. Sugar Land Elkins: Din Rolleg. sr. Katy Taylor: Kris 
Thomason, Jr. Katy Taylor; Robert Wade. sr. Humble; Kyle Smith, 
sr. Houston Bellaire: Carl Cr^vford. sr. Houston Davis 

• • •
Class 4A
Pitchers

Zane Carlson, sr. Highlarxl Park; Brarxion Hankins, sr. 
Waxahachie: Chris Minnissale. Jr, Wylie: Chris (Hector) Trevirx). 
sr. Arxlrews: John Paul Pruneda. Jr. Alice: Shane Mean. sr. CC 
Calallen: Mark Trevino. Jr. Schertz Clemens: Scott Lehnhoff. sr. 
Schertz Clem ens: Luz Moya. sr. Edcouch Else: John Brown, sr. 
Boem e; John ScMeter. sr. Granbury; Jesse Floyd, sr. Nederland: 
Josh Girdleg, sr, Jasper: Brarxkxi Rozrxivsky. Jr. Brenham: Jesse 
Cooksey, sr. Port Neches Groves: Brian FirM;h. Jr. Columbia: 
Austin Mix. sr. Coppell: Josh Harris, sr. BeRon: Chris Newman. 
Jr. FW Western Hills: Josh Boop. FW Western Hills: Jason 
Schindler, sr. Grapevine.
Catchers

Mx:hael Clements, sr. Grapevine: Mark Bomar. sr. Dropping 
Springs: Ryan Grate, sr. Austin Lanier: August Lewis, sr. 
Arxlrews: Justin Hatcher, sr. FW Brewer: BHIy Burrow, sr. LC 
MauriceviHe: Jam es O'Donnell, sr. Palestine: Miles Shackelford, 
sr. Dallas WhKe: Daftas McMann, sr. Canyon Randall

See ALL-STARS, page 2B

Spurs take 
96-89 w in  
in  Gam e 4

NEW YORK (AP) -  The San 
Antonio Spurs played like a 
championship team, with the 
emphasis on team.

For a change, the Twin 
Towers didn’t stand alone.

With plenty of help for 7-foot- 
efs Tim Duncan and David 
Robinson, the Spurs rediscov
ered their road , magic 
Wednesday night with a 96-89 
victory over the New York 
Knicks in Game 4 of the NBA. 
Finals. They took a 3-1 lead in 
the best-of-7 series, a lead no 
team has ever relinquished in 
the final round.

From the shortest man on the 
court — Avery Johnson — all 
the way to Duncan and 
Robinson, the Spurs played like 
a team that is no longer content 
to stand around and wait for 
the 7-footers to carry them.

Now the Spurs have three 
chances to win one more time 
and give San Antonio its first 
NBA title.

"We have an opportunity to 
do something special, first time 
ia.jSft/), Ahto;iip,”,,;Miid, Mario

points-.
Tlopefully, we can finish it 
off.:’----- > "

Duncan followed his worst 
game of the finals with a 28- 
point, 18-rebound .performance. 
Robinson had 14 points and 17 
rebounds, nine of them at the 
offensive end for the Spurs, 
who refused to let their six- 
game playoff winning streak on 
the rdad turn into a two-game 
losing streak.

Instead of standing back and 
admiring the big guys. Elie, 
Johnson and Sean Elliott were 
there to make whatever shots,- 
steals, rebounds or passes the 
Spurs needed to keep the 
resilient Knicks coming back 
and tying the series.

Knicks coach Jeff Van Gundy 
said, “ Size does matter in this 
league.”

Not on this night. Not to the 
Spurs, and not during the cru
cial final moments of what the 
Knicks tried to turn into one of 
the biggest victories ever 
recorded in Madison Square 
Garden.

Instead, it turned into one 
giant step for the Spurs and 
another disappointment to add 
to the Knicks’ postseason lore.

‘ ‘This is the ultimate chal
lenge,” said New York's Allan 
Houston, who scored 20 points, 
but had three of the Knicks’ 11 
misses as they got within two 
points, but no closer, in the 
final 51/2 minutes. “Our backs 
can’t be any further against the 
wall than when you’re down 3-1 
in the finals.”

The Spurs beat the Knicks in 
every way possible, whether il*̂  
was Duncan with his back to 
the basket, Robinson soaring 
above the rim or Elie throwing 
down a dunk and talking trash 
with Spike Lee.

“ Toughness, man That's 
what New York City ball’s all 
about,” said Elie, who recov
ered from a terrible Game 3 and 
shot 6-for-9 in the arena that is 
five minutes from where he 
grew up. “ Going to the basket 
hard, finishing the play, dunk
ing on people and talking trash. 
That’s New York City ball.”

Elliott had 14 points, includ
ing two timely 3-pointers, the 
kind of outside threat the Spurs 
were missing in Game 3. 
Johnson, the irrepressible 5- 
foot-11 point guard, had 14 
points and 10 assists.

“ We needed to get somebody 
on the perimeter to play well 
with all the attention Tim and 
David are going to get,” Spurs 
coach Gregg Popovich said
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San mmo 89. New VofS 77 
Jh M 18

San Amonto 80. New Yorti 07 
USaaSay. Jm m

New York 89. S v  /Monto 81 
R M NaSay. Jana 23

San Antonio 96. New Yorti 89. San 
AmoTMo leads senes S I  
MSay. laaa 20

San Antonio at New York. 8 p.m. 
SaaSay, Jaaa 27

New York ac San Antonio. 6:30 p.m.. 
dnacessary *
TaaaOay. Jaaa 29

New York at San Antonio. 8 pjn.. 8 
necessary

Fk TIONs

ANAHEIM ANGELS ReaatHned C 
Jason Dewey from Ene of the Eastern 
leatue to Lake ElsirKve of the 
CeMbrnid Leasue.

BOSTON RED SOX— Optioned RHP 
Kirk Buliinger to Pawtucket of the 
Intematiooal League. Activated Bret 
Saberhagen from the lS<lay disabled 
list.

CNtCACO WHITE SOX— Agreed to 
terms with RHP Matt Gmter.

CUVELAND INDIANS— Activated OF 
Mark WfiitPn from the 60<Jay disabled 
list. Optioned OF Alex Ramirez to 
Buffalo of the International League.

DETROIT TIGERS— Added C Eric 
Munson to the 40men roster arxl 
optioned hen to Lakelarxl of the Florida 
State League. Transferred RHP Seth 
Qreismger from the l&day to the 60- 
day disabled Nst

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Exercised 
their option on the contract of Art Howe, 
manager, for the 2000 season.

1

ATLANTA BRAVES— Placed C iavy 
Lopei on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled C Papcual Matos from 
RichmorxJ of the international League.

PMLAOELPHIA PHHXIES-Placed SS 
Deal ftoiaford on the ISday disabled 
kst. Recalled RHP Cliff Politte from 
Reading of the Eastern League.

ST. LO^S CARDINALS— Placed INF 
Shawon CXjnston and RHP Curtis King 
on the iSday iksabled list. Activated 
INF David Howard from the ISday dis 
abled list. Recalled RHP Garrett 
Stepherrson from M e n tis  of toe PCL.

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Placed C-IB 
Jim Leyntz on the 15-dey disabled kst. 
Recalled C Ben Oavis from Las Vegas of 
the PCL.

SAN JOSE GIANTS— Announced LHP 
Jeff Urban has been transferred from 
Shreveport of the Texas League.

SACRAMENTO STEELHEAOS—  
Activated INF Bryan Dodson from toe 
disabled list. Released RHP Bryce 
Pnmm. Sigried C Mike Vallarelli. 
Deactivated Mike Musolmo. coach. 
8ASKETBAU
Women’s Natioiial Basketball

CLEVELAIW ROCKERS— Signed F 
Janice B ra x ^. Released F Var^essa 
Nygaard.
P00T8AU.

DALLAS COWBOYS— Signed LS Dale 
Hellestrae to a or^year contract.

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Agreed to 
terms with WR-KR Desmond Howard on  ̂ , 
a multiyear contract.

NASHVILLE KATS— Signed WROB 
Tyrone Butterfield. DS Chns Rowser 
and DS Matthew Oorsett. Placed WR-06 
Jeff Russell on iryured reserve. Waived 
OS Corey BarkXM.
HOGMY
WaHaa JH eciiey Uagei

TpROMTO, MAPLE LEAFS—  
Announced t ^  witodrawal of a contract 
offer made to Mike Smith, associate 
general manager.

ummmtsrn
W L wet m

Hmi York 41 " 2 8 .594 —
Button 41 30 .577 1
Toronto 35 38 .479 8
Btllimoft 32 38 .457 91/2
Tampt Bay 
O w bel DMetow

29 42 .408 13

to L ret. o r
Cttualand 47 22 .681 —
Chtctfo 34 34 .500 121/2
Kansas City 29 40 .420 18
Oatroit 30 42 .417 181/2
Minnesota 
Waat DMatoa

26 44 .371 211/2

to 1 r a t OB
Texas 40 31 .563 —
Oakland 36 35 .507 4
Seattle 36 35 .507 4
Anaheim 31 39 .443 81/2

New York 12. Tampa Bay 4 
Clevaland 9, Toronto 6 
Boston 5. Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 12. Chicago 10 
Kansas City 10. Detroit 1 
Texas 7. Oakland 6 
Seattle 8. Anaheim 3 

Tagay’a Oaaies
bknnesota (Radke 5 ^ ) at Chicago fNavarro 5-5). 1:05 p.m. 
Detroit iN.Cruz 1-0) at Kansas City (Appier 66). 1:05 p.m. 
New York (Petbtte 4-5) at Tampa (Rekar 4-2). 6:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Burba 7-2) at Toronto (HaRaday 5-3). 6K>5 p.m. 
Boston (Cho lO ) at Baltimore (Mussma ^ 3 ). 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Hudson 2-0) at Texas (Burkett G3). 7:35 p.m. 
Anaheim (Finley 4-7) at Seattle (Fassero 3-7). 9:05 p.m. 

FrMay's OawiM
Chicago (Snyder 7-5) at Boston (P.Martmez 13-2), 6K>5 p.m. 
Toronto (Wells 8-5) at Tampa (Alvarei 2-5). 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (Milton 26) at Detroit (Moehlar 66). 6:05 p.m. 
New York (Irabu 4-3) at Baltimore (Enckson 36). 6:35 pjn. 
Cleveland (Wr^it 6 3 ) at Kansas City (Suppan ^ ) .  7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Haynes 56) at Anaheim (Olivares 65). 9.05 pjn. 
Texas (Glynn 0-2) at Seattle (P.Abbott 00). 9:05 p.m.

Natioaal 1 atone 
Beat DMtIaa

to L r e t OB
Atlanta ^ 43 28 .606 —
New York 40 31 .563 3 ,
Philadelphia 36 33^ .522 6
Montreal 27 40 .403 14
Ronda 24 47 .338 19
Central OMtloa

to ret. OB
Houston f . 42 28 .600 —
Cmcmriati ^ 37 " 31 .544 4
Pittsburgh 35 34 .507 61/2
Chirigo 34 34 .500 7
St. Louis 36 .493 71/2
Milwaukee 33 38 .465 91/2
toa^tDMolani,

to L r e t OB
Arizona >. 41 31 .569
San Francisco 40 33 .548 11/2
Colorado 34 33 .507 '^41/2
Los Angeles 32 37 .464 71/2
San Oiego 30 38 .441 9
toadnasday Oamaa

Milwaukee 9. San Francisco 6
Pittsburgh 8. Philadelphia 6 ■hs
New York 6. Ftontta 3 
Attanta 7, Montreal 3 
Houston 8. St. Louis 4 
Colorado 10. Chicago 1 CtncWwwitt 9. Anzona 7 
San Diego 6. Los Angeles 2

Today's Oamea
Pittsburgh (Silva 2-4) at Philadelphia (Schilling 94). 12:Q5 p.m. 
Montreal (Hermanson 3-7) at Atlanta (Smoltz 62). 12:10 p.m. 
Florida (L.Hernandez 36) at New York (Hershisef 7 5). 12:40 p.m.* 
Chicago (Tapani 63) at Colorado (B.M.Jones 2-6). 2K)5 p.m. 
Cmcmnati (ViHone 1-2) at Houston (Hampton 9-2). 7K>5 p.m.
St. Loms (Oliver 45) at Anzona (Oaal 7-4). 9:05 p.m.
San Oiego (Ashby G4) at Los Angeles (Dreifort 65). 9:10 p.m.
Only games scheduled ^

Friday's Oaaias *
Philadelphia (Ogea 36) at Chicago (Famsworto 2-2). 2:20 p m. 
Florida (FemvKlez 2-4) at Montreal (Pavarto 66). 6:05 p.m.
New York (Reed 6 3 ) at Atlanta (O.Perez 4-4). 6:40 p.m. '  
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 6 5 ) at Milwaukee (J.Abbott 16). 7:05 p.m. 
Cincirtr^ati (Tomko 2-4) at Houston (Holt 16). 7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Jimenez 37) at Anzona (R.Johnson 9-3), 9:05 p.m. 
Colorado (Boharxin 9-3) at San 0 1 ^  (Boehnnger 31). 9:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles (K.Brown ^ )  at San Franctsco (Estes 4-4). 9:35 p.m.

Texas. 19; SGreeh. Toronto. 18.
STOLEN BASES-TGoodwtn. Tesae. 

27: Sta w r t  Toromo. 26: Lofton. 
Ctavaland. 31; BLHumar. Saaltie. 20: 
RAIomar. Ctavaland. 20; pwamacion. 
Datroit 19: Vlaqual. a M m d .  16.

PITCMING (9 Dactoions) FMartmaz. 
Boston. 132. 6 6 7. 2.10: Burtia. 
Cleveland. 7 2. .778. 4.6% Osmans. 
Naw York. 7-3, .778. 5.1|; Mussina. 
Oatbmore. 9-3. .790. 3.64fCona. New 
York. 7 -3 .700. 2.73: New. Cleveland. 
9 4 . .693. 4.21; 5 bed wdh .667.

STRIKEOUTS— PMartmez. Boston. 
161; CFinley. Anaheim. 84. OWeNs. 
Toronto. 81: Colon. Cleveland. 72; 
Moyer. Seattle. 72; Burba. Cleveland. 
71; Cone. New York. 71.

SAVES— Wetteland. Texas. 24; 
Perovai. Anaheim. 20; RHerr>endez. 
Tampa Bay. 20; MRivera. New York, 18; 
Taylor. OaklarMl. 18; Mesa. Seattle. 14; 
MJackson. Oevetarvl. 14.

\L  Lemitrs

BATTlNG-^Casey. CmdnnalL .385 
LWalker. Colorado. .380; LQonzalez 
Arizona. .367; HRodriguez. Chicago 
.359; Kendall. Pittsburgh. .343 
MaWiiliams. Arizona. .334; gadano 
New York. .333.

RUNS— JBeN. Ahzorta. 67: tfagwek
Houston, 63; Kendall. Pittsburgh. 57 
LWalker. Colorado. 56; MaWiNiams 
Anzor>a. 56; Sosa. Chicago. 54; Tatis 
St. Louis. 51; LGorizalez. Arizoria. 51 
Biggio. Houston. 51.

RBI— MaWiiliams. Anzona. 68 
Bagwell. Houston. 63; LWalker 
Colorado. 62: OJordan. Atlanta. 57 
Sosa. Chicago. 57; McGwire. St. Louis 
57; JM I. Arizona, 55.

HITS— Casey. Cincinnati. 99
MaWWiams. Anzona. 99; LGonzalez 
Arizona. 98; Glanville. Philadelphia. 85; 
KendaH. Pittsburg, 84; Alfonzo, New 
York. 84: KYoung. Pittsburgh. 83. 

DOUBLES— Biggio. Houston. 3 i: 
. Casey, Cincinnati. 23: KYoung. 

Pittsburgh. 21: Kent. San Francisco. 
21: Olerud. New York. 21; MaWiHiams. 
Arizona. 21; Vidro. Montreal. 20: 
Karros. Los Angeles. 20; LGonzalez. 
Arizona. 20. '

TRIPLES— Martici. Pittsburgh. 6; 
NPerez. Colorado. 5: Womackt Arizor̂ a. 
6; LJohnson. Chicago. 5; Kotsay. 
Florida. 4; Abreu. Philadelphia. 4; 
Aiones. AtiMita. 4 ; MMartmez. 
MorKreal. 4: Mondesi. Los Angeles. 4.

HOME RUNS— Sosa. Chicago. 24; 
Bagwell. Houston. 22; JBeH. Anzona. 
22: McGwire. St. Louis. 22; 
MaWiiliams. Arizona. 20; Mondesi. Los 
Angeles. 19; Burrvtz. Milwaukee. 19; 
LWalker. Colorado. 19.

STOLEN BASES— Cedeno. New York. 
41; Womack. Arizona. 33; Cameron. 
CiTKinnati. 25; EYoung. Los Angeles. 
23; Everett. Houston. 30; Keixidii. 
Pittsburgh. 19; GlarrviUe. Philadelphia. 
16: Biggio. Houston. 16

PITCHING (9 Oecision^y— HanHKon. 
Houston. 9 2 . .818. 3.05; Smoltz.
Atlanta. 6 2 . .800. 3.20: Lima. 
Houston, u -3 . .786. 3.00; Bottenfieftt. 
St. Louis. 11-3. .786. %72: Bohanork 
Colorado. 9 3 , .750. 5.77; Raiohnson. 
Arizona. 9 3 . .750. 3.36: Byrd. 
Philadelphia. 104. .714. 3.58.t

STRIKEOUTS— RaJohnson. i^o n a . 
157; Schlllir^. Philadelphia. 98; 
Hitchcock. San Diego. 96: Reyrxilds. 
Houston. 95: KBrown. Los Angeles. 91; 
Aatacio. Colorado. 88; Millwood. 
Atlanta. 78.

SAVES— Nen. San FrarKisco. 18; 
JFrartoo. New York. 18; Wagner. 
Houston. 17: Hoffman. San Oiego. 17; 
Shaw. Los Angeles. 16; Rocker. 
Atlanta. IS ; Urbina. Montreal. 15.

T exas Leacee

IHI— ArvxMiryced Dan DeVos was 
elected chairman of toe tioard for toe 
19992000 season.

KANSAS CITY BLADES-Announced 
the resigriation of Mike Behynier. senior 
vice president of business operations.

SO UTH ^STER N 
J LW Jim Duhart.

WISCONSIN—
Signed i 
Waal Coaal Hockey U i«u e

SAN DIEGO GULLS— Named Jeff 
Long director of operations.
0LYMPIC8

USA HOCKEY— Promoted Bnan S 
Petrovek. assistant executive director, 
to deputy executive direttor of USA 
Hockey and executive director of toe 
USA Hixikey Foundation, i

Ueftad Slatos Tennis Aaaecletieii
USTA— Narn«^ Katnna Adams UbTA 

national coach.
COUEQE

ARIZONA- AnrKMjnced the restgnâ  
bon of Stephanie Lor>don. women s ten 
ms coach, effective <n August. 
Armounced Karen Catres. women's 
assistant basketball coach, was given 
toe addibortal duties of recruiting coor- 
(knator.

BOWLING GREEN— Named Shondra 
Stampiey women's assistant basket 
ball coach.

BUTLER— Named Jason Suscha 
women's terms coach.

CAL STATE-LOS ANGELES— Named 
Bnan Swanson associate athletic direc
tor.

CENTRAL aORIDA Named Patncia 
Allison women's tenrks coach.

CLEMSON— Named Sam Oixon 
worr>en’s assistant basketball coach.

EASTERN ILLINOIS— Named Will 
Biberstein strength arxt conditioning 
coach.

EASTCRN.KENOICKY,..Named Chip 
Smith associate athletics director for 
internal operations.

FAIRFIELD— Named Mark Oennehy 
men's ice hockey coach.

HARTFORD— Named Kevm Mouton 
men's assistant basketball coach.

IOWA— Named Sharwion Perry 
women's assistant basketball coach.

MONMOUTH. N.J.— Named Lisa 
Cermignano women's assistant basket 
ball coach.

PENN STATE— Named Cyndi 
Robinson sports information assistant.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—
Announced the retirement of John 
Wilhams. men's water polo coach. 
Named Jovan Vavic men's water pok) 
coach and Mick Haley women's volley- 
bali coach, following toe 2000 
Olympics. Named Jemtt ENiott interim 
women s voNeybaii coach.

SOUTHWESTERN. TEXAS— Named 
Bill Raieigh men's basketball coach.

YALE— Named Tern Schrtshuhn 
women's assistant basketball cpach.

Lot Angeles at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Washington. 7 p.m. 
Cleveland at Utah. 8 p.m.

,\L L . \i''.

VS’NB.A
Wagaeaday's Oamaa

No games scheduled 
Tk aw gay’s Oawm

Utah at Sacramento. 3 p.m.
Houston at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoervx at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Los Angeles. 9:30 

p.m „
Friday's Oamss

BATTING^TFemandez. To ro ft 
.410; Jeter. New York. .375 
RPaknetro. Texas. .357; Garciaparra 
Boston. .352; MRamirez. Cleveland 
.347: Vizquel. Cleveland. .345 
BeWilkams. New York. .341.

RUNS— Lofton. Cleveland. 70; 
RAIomar. Cleveland. 66; Jeter, New 
York. 64; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 60 
COelgado. Toronto. 59; TPhillips 
Oakland. 56; Durham. Chicago. 54 
screen. Toronto. 54; MRamirez 
Cleveland. 54; DyAnder^^. Baltimore

RBI— MRamirez. Cleveland. 79: 
(kiffey ir. Seattle. 71; Canseco. Tampa 
Bay. 62; RPakneiro. Texas. 61; SGreen 
Toronto. 59; CDelgado. Toronto. 59 
JuGonzalez. Texas. 58

HITS— Jeter. New York. 101 
Surhoff. Baltimore. 100; TFemandez 
Toronto. 100; BeWiHiams. New York 
91; M0rdor>ez. Chicago. 89; Loflon 
Cleveland. 89; RPakneiro. Texas. 89.

DOUBLES— Greer. Texas. 24 
TFemandez^ Toronto. 23: Offerman 
Boston. 22; Garciapana. Boston. 21: 
SGreen, Toronto. 21; Damon. Kansas 
City. 20; CDelgado. Toronto. 20: 
McGnff. Tampa Bay. 20

TRIPLES— Jeter. New York. 7 
Offerman. Boston. 6; Febles. Kansas 
City. 5; Damon. Kansas City. 5: 
Durham. Chicago. 5; Randa. Kansas 
City. 5; 6 are tied with 4.

HOME RUNS— Canseco. Tampa Bay. 
27; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 26; Palmer. 
Detroit. 20; MRamirez. Clevelarto. 19; 
JuGonzalez. Texas. 19: RPakneiro.

IMfê faeê fey s îâ â is
Shreveport 3. Jackson 1 
El Paso 7. MidlarKf 5 
San Antonio 3. Wichita 2 
Tulsa 11. Arkansas 5 

Today's Oamat
Shreveport at 'Jackson 
ti Paso at Midland 

*Fy /Wiokiurgl SdrvKntonk) 
Arkartsas at Tulsa 

giFrIday’s Oamss
Jackson at Arkansas 
San Antorvo at El Paso 
Wichita at MicXarxl 
Shreveport at Tulsa

Wsdnsaday's Oamss
Alexandria 15. Abilene 8 
Amanik) 13. Rio Grarxle Valley 11 
Lafayette 10. Ozark 4 

Today’s Oamsi
Abilene at Rio Grarxfe Valley 
Amarillo at Alexarxlna 
Greenville at Ozark 

Friday’s Osmss
Abilene at Rio Grande Valley 
Amanik) at AlexarKkta 
(kesnville at Ozark

Soccer

Saturday’s Oamss
Kansas City at DC United. 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
New York-Nev( Jersey at Columbus. 

6:30 p.m.
New England at OaNas. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Colorado. 8 p.m. 

tyaday’s Pams
Los Angeles at Tampa Bay. Noon 

Wadassday, Jimt 30
Tampa Bay at New York-New Jersey. 

6 p.m.
San Jose at Columbus. 6:30 p.m.

ALL-STARS
Continued from page IB

J.R. Pickens, sr, Liberty, Pablo Sauceda, sr, 
Poteet: Robert Newland, sr, Mlneola: Jacob 
Winters, sr. Spring Hill; Billy Dennis, sr, Devine: 
Justin Metbvin, )r. Llano., Zack Segovia, fr, 
Forney; Klae Boehme, sr, L^le ; Andy Chevalier, 
sr, Hallettsville; Derek Wilcox, v ,  HIHsboro: 
Chris Williams, sr, Frisco; Mickey Whitley, sr, 
Kounue; Josh Hunt, sr, Palacios; Clay McGuire, 
Jr, Crane; Brad Ferguson, fr. West.
Catdiara

Kevin PoeniUcsch, sr, Columbus: John Gray, 
w , Bandera: Michael Simpson, sr. Canton; 
Josh Webber, w . Wimberley: Lynncy Tucker, so, 
Lubbock Cooper; Jeremy Hermes, sr, Yoakum; 
Jknmy Lawrence. Jr. Lufkin Hudson: Chad 
Hardy, Jr. Roosevelt: Curtis Thigpen, so, Forney: 
Nick Martinez. Jr. Sanger.

Fields: Zack Estes, sr. Bangs; Robby Madsen. 
Jr, Hutto: Kyle Parcus. Jr, Rosebud-Lott: 
Edilberto Garcia, sr, Leonard.
C atdiara

Billie Mayberry. Jr, Cooper: Steven Marek, sr, 
Rosebud-Lott; Bobby Ware, sr, Elyslan Fields: 
Brandon Haws. sr. Skidmore Tynan: Aaron 
Ovalla, Jr, Coahoma; Jay Miller, sr. New Deal: 
Rusty Isenburg, sr, Jim Ned.

T o  .siihscribc. 
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B ig Spring UOSA elects 
board members for 2000

The United Girls Softball 
Association of Big Spring has. 
announced its newly-elected 
officers and directors for 2000

will be $32 for non-members of 
the YMCA. i - 

For more information, call the 
YMCA at 267-8234.>

season.
JoEllen Canales will serve as 

president of the association, 
while Clay Slape will be vice 
president. Marlon Hale will be 
treasurer and Deannie Burdette 
will serve as secretary. The 
association’s player representa
tive will be Mike Chesworth 
and Monica will be the T-ball 
coordinator.

Duane and Laura Murphree 
T îll be Division lA coordina
tors, Jennifer Gamble will be 
Division 1 coordinator, Ernie 
and Laura Stiekland will be 
Division II coordinators, David 
and Dawn'Pappajohn will coor
dinate Division III play and 
Becky Hale will be the Division 
IV coordinator.

Others named to the board 
include Woody Jumper, equip
ment manager; Katrina 
Robinson, sponsorship coordi
nator; Veronda Vassar, fund 
raising coordinator; Thelma 
Fannin, fidd coordinator; Anita 
Chesworth; concession stahd 
coprdinator; and Danny Stokes,- 
umpire-in-chief.

Best of the Rest tourney 
scheduled for weekend

The annual Best of the Rest 
Golf Tournament has been 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday at the Comanche Trail 
Golf Course.

The tournament’s champi
onship flight will be a two-man 
low ball event, while the rest of 
the flights will play a scramble 
format

Entry fees are $16Q per team 
plus .cart rental. The deadline 
for entries is ^iday.

For more information, call the 
Comanche Trail pro shop at 264- 
2366.

the tournaments w « «  oriflnal- 
ly scheduled for this weAm d.

Entry fees for the 20-team soft- 
ball tournament will be HOO per 
team, while the fee for the 12- 
team ragball tournament will be 
$80 per team.

For more information, call 
Chris Cole at 264-2100 or Jesse 
Rios at 264-6129.

YMCA baseball program 
slated to begin Saturday

The Big Spring YMCA will 
conduct a baseball program for 
youngsters between the ages of 
5 and 12 beginning Saturday.

The program will have 5- and 
6-year-olds playing T-ball, while 
those between the ages of 7 and- 

 ̂9 playing coach pitch baseball.
Those between the ages of 10 

,̂’and 12 will play with young
sters hitching. ■*

Games in the seven-week will 
be played on Saturday morn
ings at Washington Elementary 
School and at the International 
Little League field.

Registration for the program

Figure 7 Tennis Center 
sets clinic for July 7-8

Jeff Bramlett, the national 
high school tennis coach of the 
year, will join local professional 
Jim Blacketer in conducting a 
Doubles Tennis Clinic on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 
7-8, at the Figure 7 Tennis 
Center in Comanche Trail Park.

Clinic sessions will be from 9 
a.m. to noon on both days.

Bramlett, a native of Midland, 
is the varsity tennis coach at 
Class 4A powerhouse San 
Antonio Alamo Heights.

Entries for the clinic will be 
limited. For more information, 
contact Blacketer at 264-6834.

Coahoma booster cbdt 
seeks new softball Bold

Members of the Coahoma 
Booster Club are currently 
soliciting help for constructhig 
a softball field on the Coahoma 
High School campus.

For the past five year, 
BuUdogette softball teams have 
been playing on city park fields, 
but school officials and booster 
club members say they want to 
build the high school its own 
field adjacent to the Bulldogs’ 
baseball park.

Organizers say they hope to 
build the field with donated 
labor and equipment and are 
asking local businesses to help 
by purchasing billboards that 
will be hung on the outfleld 
fence. *

Those 4x8 signs will be $400 
for the first year and $100 annu
ally thereafter.

For more information, call 
David Elmore at 394-4759, Gary 
Stovall at 263-3880 or Don Evans 

.at 393-5578.

Softball, ragball tourneys 
rescheduled for July 10

The Spring City Softball and 
Ragball Tournament has been 
rescheduled for Saturday, July 
10, at the Roy Anderson 
Baseball/Softball Complex.

Slated as a fundraiser for the 
complex, the tournament is 
being^ sponsored by the Big 
Spring' Area Chamber of 
Commerce .Sports Committee,

Classified ads 
get results! 

Gall

263-7331

Bill's Hardware & Vai'iety - Stanton Texas

o w / .
m

IVIRYTMINO ON $AII
Win F re e  P r i z e s  - T o  B e  A w a rd e d  Ju ly  24 . 1999

ll's HardMore & Variety
200 N St. Mary, Stanton Texas

Lee Mueller, sr, Weimar: MIctiael Turek, sr. 
SMner: Daniel Anderson, sr. Franklin; Travis 
Davis, sr. Hutto: Davk) Palmer, Jr, Salado: Augl 
Munoz, sr. Lago Vista: Brandon Goswick, sr, 
Elyslan Fields: Davy Rigby, sr. Hutto: Vlnceiil 
Aarcla, sr, Coahoma; Brian Goodman, so. 
Union Grove: Jesse Heredia, sr. Alto: Jason 
Osborne, sr. Leonard; Marcus Gardner, Jr, 
Abernathy: Daniel Suddarth, sr, Leonard: 
Roscoe Rhone, sr. TImpson; Blake Bevels, sr, 
RaHs: Derek Morse, sr. Lexington.

Armando M agallanez. sr. Luling: Leon 
MacRae, sr. Barxtera: Gilberto Gonzales, sr. 
LaFerla: Shane Steffek. sr. Stafford: Bryan 
Gonzalez III. Jr. Hebbronville: Chuck LeCroy, Jr, 
Forney: Ches Tucker, sr. Tulla: Spanky 
Summers, sr. Lufkin Hudson, Ty Warren, sr. 
Canton: Dustin Duncan, sr. Kennedale: Jason 
Matthews, sr. Luling: Oddie Fields, sr. Sweeny: 
Kendall Kalm us. sr. Hallettsville: Jack 
Wlttenburg. sr. Edna: Cory Dear, v .  Perryton; 
Chris Sals. sr. Austin Connally: Gabriel 
Pallanez, sr, Midtarxl Greenwood: Mark VINalua.- 
Jr, Seminole: Jeremy Locke. Jr. GIddIngs: Dustin 
Mikes, sr. LaVemia: Patrick Boyd, sr, Denver 
City; Brad Schmidt, v .  GIddIngs: Justin Dillard. 
V .  ClevelarKf: Matt Winters. Jr. Spring HIH: 
Marcus Schulz, sr, Sanger: Matt Reynolds, sr, 
Perryton: Emi Alaniz, so. Slnton: Josh Cross, v ,  
Uberty.

Kyte Adkison, sr. Garrison; Tanner Fields, sr, 
Sonma: Josh Luig. sr. Holliday: Jason Reyes, 
sr, Stamford: Aburxlio Garza, sr, RM eraKaufer; 
John Joiner. Jr. Gunter: Justin Wright, Jr, 
Abernathy: Josh West. sr. Stockdale; Paul 
Ramirez. Jr. Poth; Ryan Williams, Jr, Garrison; 
Rolatvlo Lopez. Jr. Gunter: Adam Whitfield, sr. 
Union Grove.

iik e  Pendleton, sr, Wimberley: Rick Dyer, sr, 
Slnton; Gabriel Pulido, sr. Faffurrias, Hernian 
Wright, tr, Odem: Dustin Wright. Jr. Odem; Jeff 
WIsner, sr. Graham; Donald Hays. tr. Aledo: 
Aaron Peel. ff. Seminole: Mark BlorKM. Jr. 
Kennedale: Michael Golden, sr. Buna: Jessie 
Morgan, sr. Kirbyviile: LaiKe Lewis. Jr, Bathers 
HNI; Scotty MHoheH, so, kNira P « t c  Justo 
Flores, Jr, FkxesvIHe: Tanner Holecek, sr. West: 
Jeff Jackson, sr, Lubbock Roosevelt.

Josh VNek, sr, Fayetteville: Brad Harrison, sr, 
Axtell: Kirby Dawson, sr, Bartlett: Zeb Land, sr. 
Cotton Center: Jody Pancake, Jr. Cross Plains: 
Zack Edinglon. sr. Cross Plains: Jake Melton, 
sr, Collinsville; Roy SIxlo, sr. Falls City; Jell 
Higginbotham, sr, Broaddus.
Cetehsra

Jonathan Land, so, Cotton Center; Todd 
Monsey, sr, Axtell: Chris Wright. Jr, BosquevMIe: 
Darren Wolf. sr. Collinsvnie: Brarkton Dupnik, 
sr. Fans CKy.

Derek Wolf, sr, CoMlnsvMIe: Gabe Davis. Jr, 
Collinsville: Dathan Wright. Jr. Gorman: B %  
Bouse, sr. High Island; Brian Dunlap, *r, Axtell: 
Robert Reyna, sr, Covmgion: Lance Raley, Jr, 
lota: Doug Jendrusch, Jr, Falls City; Justin 
Gosch, er, Flatonla: Cyril Kellers, sr, 
FayettevHto: Ramon Fuentres, sr, Bartlett: Jeff 
Houze, sr, BosquevMIe.

Steven Welters, sr, Hutto; Refugio Gonzalez 
Ml, sr, Rtvler»Kauter: Justin Terry, Jr, Jecksbofo: 
Jason Vardeman, Jr, HoNktoy; Brandon Shew, 
sr. Cooper D s M n  WWte , )r, Ceabem a; Cory 
Kohutek. er, Jkn Ned: Matt MHls, eo, Elyslan

Shane Hawkins, sr, Axtell; Corey Pick, t r . 
Kopperl: Brian Durden, sr, CdNnsvHle: Justin 
Dunk, Jr, Flatonla: Rodney King. Jr, FayettevHle: 
Jon West, so. Flatonla: Brian Tierce, sr, AxtaM: 
Johnathan Dootay. Jr. Axtell: Jose Martinez, sr. 
Ranger.

Kid's College
June 28 -  July 8
Monday -  Thursday 
8:00 a.m .-12 :00  p.m. 
Cost: $74.00

Coll 264-5131

B ta S e te u a H
Thursday, Jm

H tia  Is the wasMy IWMn 
the Tanas Part* and WRdlll 
24. (Rsport also sxsitabis i
irrgeom.)

BROWNWOOO: WsWr at 
low: Mack bass to 9  pound 
walsrs. Crappta are good 
n l|^ aroutxl IWrtsd docks li 
Sand bass and hybrid sWpt 
waters flshad across from I 
the Christian Ralraal.

BUCHANAN; Water dee 
bass are good on 3/8 or. 
spinnetbalu. Junabug Top C 
topwatars. Crappia are toot 
n i^ l  under k 0 ib . White tx 
Tops, Horizon Park Mbvio 
flshad on the pokils. Stripai 
shad and trolling bucktaN j| 
Channal and blue catfish ■ 
cheesabalts. VsMow catfish 
balled with gokMsh and ear

PROCTOR: Water stalna 
bass are good on topwali 
along tha edge of the dam i 
Crappia are good on mkinoi 
15 to 20 feel of water. H|dx 
live and cut shad flshad am 
dam In 5 to 15 feet of wala

SOUTM
AMiSTAO: Water laltly c 

low: black bass ara good or 
and midday on CaroHnei 
Crappia are fair to good on r 
up the Devils River around 
slow. Striped bass are slow 
fish are tooO on chaesabait 
Yellow catfish to 23 pound 
and droplines baited with Hi

ALAN HENRY; Wata 
degrees: 4 ' km; Mack bass 
on 10 to 12 inch pumpkin 
nerbaits fished on flats earf 
channels later ki the day. 
mouth. No reports of Alat 
small rrxMJth bass. Crappia 
nows and jigs fished off ttx 
and In deep structure near i 
and Mue catfish are good i 
liver and shrimp.

ARROWHEAD: Water del 
Mack bass are good on cht 
an orange belly flahed in 2 
Henrietta B rid ^ . Crapple I 
nows fished In 5 to 8 feel c 
ricks. White bass are good 
treuse jigs fished In 5 to 8  f 
dam with schooling action 
blue catfish are good on nl| 
bait fished in 8  to 10 fee 
Yellow catfish are good o 
perch near the third bridige.

BRADY: Water sNghtly st 
km: Mack bass to 8 pound 
baits and worms fished nea 
Crappia are good on minno 
to 10 feet of water. White 
spoons Ashed In 4 to 6 fi 
cjiannel catfish are good i 
shad fished in 4 to 8 feet i 
to 26 pounds are fair on p< 
fished In 7 to 14 feet of wa

COLORADO CITY: WMa 
degraes; 12.5' low; Mack tx 
are fair on minnaws and sm 
night). Crapple are fair on i 
fished off crapple docks. Ri 
shad and p a r^ . Catfish i 
perch.

FT. PHANTOM flfLL: Wa 
degrees: 13.5' km: Mach t 
good on spinner bails fishei 
Crapple ara slow on minritm 
6 feet of water. Sand bast 
rkms and Jigs fished In 3 to 
stripers are good on shad a 
to 10 feet of water. Blue < 
minnows, shad and llvara fit 
water In tha mouths of ere 
good on perch, carp and go 
feet of water near tha dam.

HUBBARD CREEK; W ^  
low; Mack bass are exc 
flshedYn 5 to 8 feel of wa 
Crapple ara good on minrwi 

,  i i}^ 9  To U  fM I water a 
'  ge. iM te b a s : 

sflbs whegy 
1 h ^rld  stnpersijp 

I m 3 %  
mouth of Sandy creek. No i 
catfish.

KEMP: Water stained: T. 
bass arc fair on Rail. Traps 
water. Sand bass are gocid 
to £1 feet of water. Crappk 
fished in 4 to 5 feet of wate 
on live bah fished In 20 to 
and channel catfish are exc 
and punch bait fished In I 
Yellow catfish are poor on ti 
fish.

NASWORTHY: Water sta 
base are good on worms 
fished in 1 to 5 feet of wate 
are poor on minnows and Ji 
of water. White bass are I 
and jigs where triey are s( 
redfish or hybrid stripers. C 
are good on punch bait am 
10 feet of water. Yellow cal 
baited with goldfish and pe

NOCONA: Water stained: 
Mack bass to 7.25 pourv 
worms and crankbaits fist 
water. Crapple are good on 
nows f is h ^  In 15 to 25 fe 
and hybrid striped bass i 
crankbaits and sassy shad 
of water with some schooH 
blue catfish are good on p 
fished In 10 to 15 feet of • 
fair on troMlnes baited with

OAK CREEK: Water clea 
black bass are good on ;  
and minnows fished in 4 to 
bass are excellent on minn 
to 12 feet of water. Crept 
and jigs fished In 4 to 12 
charwial catfish are fair on i 
fish and liver. Yellow catfitr 
on perch, liver, gold fish, m

OH. IVIE. Water clear; 8( 
bass to 9 pounds are good 
tic baits fished In 20 to 30 
In the main lake with some 
main lake as well. Crappli 
minnows and |lgs flshad in 
river channels White bas! 
baits and spoons during thi 
Ing activity and on slabs an 
Ing under lights. Catfish to 
trotlines baited with live ba

POSSUM KINGDOM: Wi 
1.5' low: black bass good o 
fished in 5 to 20 feet of wv 
on minnows fished in 10 
Striped bass to 15 pounds 
ftsh ^  in 20 (o 30 fept o f ' 
on minnows and jigs fished 
Blue catfish to 20 pounds 
perch and Cheetos fished ii 
Yellow catfish ate slow on | 
feel of water

SPENCE: Water slightly 
Mack bass are good on m 
fished on points in the ma 
excellent on small crattkbi 
lake where they are schoolii 
5PM). Crapple are slow on i 
15 feet of water on under 
creek. Striped bass to 27 | 
bait and live shad fished in 
Channel and blue catfish ai 
and nightcrawlers fished nc 
fish are good on perch atv 
rwtth end of the lake.

STAMFORD: Water stain 
black bass are good on li 
shallow water pitching nea 
are poor on minn(|wr fislx 
water. No reports of white 
35 pounds are excellent i 
shiners, shad and perch. C 
on Irotlines baited with sh 
fish are excellent on punch 
in 1 to 3 feet of water In th 
new water.

SWEETWATER: Water M 
km: Mack bass to 8 pound 
rigs flshad in 10 to 12 feet 
humps and with some lop i 
on Crapple. White bass a 
and cast masters fished on 
wtwre they are schooling. E 
to 8 pounds are good on sti 
reports of yellow catfish.

TWIN BUTTES: Water sti 
bass srs fair on splnnarbalt 
In 1 to 8 feet of water alor 
colored plasUc worms fist 
Concho. White bass are po 
masters flshad along the <h 
small m  ana minnaws fit 
walar In brush along tha cl 
and Mkkfla Concho. Chanr 
fish ara fooa on trolHnos h

WHITE RIVER: Wotor si 
hm: Mack bass are fair a 
nows. Crrapla are fair on a 
tha dam and In the river In I 
reports on walltye. CalfIs 
minnows and chickan Hvan
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BROwmwoOO: WaMr atahiad; 78 da*aaa; 3 ‘ 
km; Mack baaa lo • ars sMcsSsnl on lo o
watara. Crappia ara dood on mamowa flahad at 
nif^k around IWaad doeka In 5 to 15 faa< of laalar. 
Sand baaa and hybrid atrlpara ara aacaMam on lop- 
watara flahad actoaa from Ral Nock Park kmaida 
tha ChrlaUan Rolraal.

BUCHANAN; Walar daar; 83 dagraaa; Mack 
basa ara |ood on 3/8 oi. charuauaa TanMnator 
spinriorbolta. junabud Top Dod Hzarda and SpliHro 
topwatara. Crappia ara pobd on rnkmoara flahad at 
n i^ i  undar li^ ib . Whita baaa ara pood on RaU.- 
Topa. Hotiron Pork MkaKma and Hva mbmoaia 
flahad on tha pokila. Strlpad baaa ara akm on Mra 
shad and troflind bucklaM jlga bi 30 foal of aratar. 
Channal arid blue catflah am good on doutfi and 
cheesabalta. YaNow catflah are flood on trodlnoa 
baited vrith goldflah and earp.

PROCTOR: Walar atalnad; J S  dadreaa; Mack 
baaa are tpod on tofinmm and jaiMiaila flahad 
alond the edge of tha dam In 5 to 10 foot of watar. 
Crappia are good on mInrKms flahad at tha dam In 
IS  to 20 tael of water. H)ArM atrlpara are good on 
live and cut ahad flahad around tha aaat and of tha 
dam in 5 to 15 feet of water.

80UTM
AMSTAO: Water falrty ctaar; 86 da^aaa; 39.5 

low: black bass are good on topwatara flahad early 
and midday on Caroiinariga and apinnerbalta. 
Crappie are fair to good on mbinowa and jlga'flshad 
up the Devils River around cover. WMta bass are 
slow. Striped bass are slow. Charmal and Mue cat
fish are good on chaesebait fished in tha shaflowa. 
Yellow catfish to 23 pounds are good on troINnas 
and droplines baited with live perch and goldflah.

W EST
ALAN HENRY: Watar sH0itly atalnad: 72 

degrees: 4 ' km; Mack bass to 7 piMnds are good 
on 10 to 12 inch pumpkinsaod worms and apkV' 
nerbalts fished on flats early in tha day and in daap 
channels later in the day. No reports on small- 
iiKMjih. No reports of Alabama S|)oltad bass or 
small mouth bass. Crappie are goiod on Hva mbv 
nows and jigs fished off the crappie dock at night 
and in deep structure near rivar chanrtals. Channel 
and Mue catfish are good on minnows, stink bait, 
liver and shrimp.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 70 dagraes: 5 ' km; 
Mack bass are good on chartrause crankbalta with 
an orange belly fished In 2 to 5 feet water around 
Henrietta B rid ^ . Crappie are good on small min
nows fished in 5 to 8 faet of water around tha der
ricks. White bass ate good on miniKms and char
treuse jigs fished in 5 to 8  feet of water around tha 
dam with schooling action present. Channal and 
blue catfish are g o ^  on nightcrawtars and chasf s 
ball fished in 8  to 10 feet of water in the rivar. 
Yellow catfish are good on trotlines baited with 
perch near the third bridge.

BRADY: Water sNghtly stained; 74 dagraes; 14' 
km: Mack bass to 8 potinds are good on spbinar- 
balts and worms fished near under water, drop cffo. 
Crappia are good on minnows and Jigs flshad In 
to 10 feet of water. WMta bass me fair on sHvar 
spoons fished In 4 to 6 taet of watar. Bkia and 
channel catfish are good on chaesebait and ci4 
shad fished in 4 to 8 feet of water. Yalkm catfish 
to 26 pounds are fair on perch and large minnows 
fished in 7 to 14 feet of water.

COLORADO CITY: Watar slVitly stakiad; 72 
degrees; 12.5' km; Mack bass are fak. W N H  baas 
are fair on minnows and small crankbaits (batter at 
n i ^ ) .  Crappie are fair on mirmowa and smaR |gt 
fished off crappie docks. Rad fish are tpdd on Rra 
shad and p a r^ . Catfish are good on shad and 
perch.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water slightly stainad; 72 
degrees; 13.5' km: Mack bass to 7.5 pounds are 
good on spinner baits fished in 2 to 5 taet of water. 
Crappie are slow on minnows and jigs fished In 5  to 
6 feet of water. Sand bass are fair on small min
nows and Jigs fished in 3  to '4 fast of watar. Hybrid 
stripers are good on shad and minnows flahad hi 7 
to 10 feet of water. Blue catfish are excaflant on 
minnows, shad and Uvars flshad hi 10 to 12 fopi of 
water in the mouths of creaks. Yellow catflah are 
g ^  on parch, carp and gold fish flshad hi 8  to 16 
feet of water near the dam.

HUBBARD CREEK: W ^  Clean 76 dagreas; S' 
low; Mack bass are excellent on C a ^ n o rlg s  
fishstTIn 5 to 8  feet of water around peee bads. 
Crappie are good on minnows end small Jigs flshad 

j;. Ill 1910 18 foot ^ w a te r  around boat houses and 
‘  " ge. t^jrte bass are excellent on small

sfltre wheiV they fore schaMIng. MP -
h^rkf stripersljChannel catfish are good 

Id hi 3 %  5 fast of water kvgfo 
mouth of Sandy creek. No reports of Mue or yelkm 
catfish.

KEMP: Water stained; 72 degrees: 3' km; Mack 
bass are fair on RalL-Traps fished In 2 to 5 feet of 
water. Sand bass are good on minnows fished hi 2 
to y  feet of water. Crappie are poor on minnows 
fished in 4 to 5 feet of water. Striped bass are poor 
on live ban fished in 20 to 25 feet of water. Blue 
and channel catfish are excellent on worms, shdmp 
and punch bait fished in the mouth of the river. 
Yellow catftah are poor on trotlines baMod with gold
fish.

NASWORTHY: Water stained: 76 degress; Mack 
bass are good on worms. Jigs and spinnerbans 
fished in 1 to 5 feet of water on reed beds. Crappie 
are poor on minrKms and Jigs fished in 3 to 5 f M  
of water. White bass are fair on small crankbans 
and jigs where they are schooling. No reports on 
redfish or hybrid stripers. Channel and Mue catfish 
are good on punch bait and cut bait fished in 5 tu 
10 feet of water. Yellow catfish are fair on trotlines 
baited with gMdfish and parch.

NOCONA: Water stained; 82 degrees; 3.25' km; 
Mack bass to 7.25 pounds are good on purple 
worms and crankbaits fished in 5 to 20 faet of 
water. Crappie are good on chartreuse Jigs and min
nows f is h ^  in 15 to 25 feet of water. White bass 
and h^irid striped bass are-excellent on llpless 
crankbaits and sassy shads fished in 8 to 15 feet 
of water with some schooNng action. Channal and 
blue catfish are good on prepared baits and shad 
fished in 10 to 15 feet of water. Yelkm catfish are 
fair on trotlines baited with perch and goldfish.

OAK CREEK: Water ctaar; 76 dagraes: 10' km; 
black bass are good on plastic baits, crankbaits 
and minnows fished in 4 to 12 feet of water. WMta 
bass are excellent on minnows and Jigs fished In 2 
to 12 feet of water. Crappie are fair on minnows 
and jigs fished In 4 to 12 feet of water. Blue and 
charinel catfish are fair on stink bait, minnows, gold 
fish and liver. Yellow catfish to 28 pounds are good 
on perch, liver, gold fish, minnows and stink bait.

OH. IV1E: Water clear: 80 degrees: 8' km; Mack 
bass to 9 pounds are good on Carollna-riggsd plas
tic baits fished In 20 to 30 feet of watar on points 
In the main lake with some schooling action on tha 
main lake as well. Crappie are good at night on 
minnows and jigs fished in 40 feat of water along 
river channels White bass are fair on top watar 
baits and spoons during the day with some school
ing activity and on slabs and minnows at night fish
ing under lights. Catfish to 60 pounds are good on 
trotlines baited with live bait.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear; 79 de^ees: 
1.5' low; black bass good on Jigs and Power Worms 
fished in 5 to 20 feet of water. White bass are slow 
on minrtows fished in 10 to 20 feet of water. 
Striped bass to 15 pounds ara good on live shad 
fished In 20 {o 30 fepi of water. Crappie are slow 
on minnows and Jigs fished in 5 to 15 feel of water. 
Blue catfish to 20 pounds are good on cut shad, 
perch and Cheetos fished In 20 to 40 feel of water. 
Yellow catfish are slow on perch fished in 20 to 30 
feel of water

SPENCE: Water slightly stainad: 74 degrees; 
Mack bass are good on minrHwrs and top waters 
fished on points in the main lake. White bass are 
excellent on small crankbaits fished ki tha main 
lake where they are schoMing(before TAM and Mter 
5PM). Crappie are slow on minrKiws fished In 12 to 
15 feet of water on under water bluffs near Paint 
creek. Striped bass to 27 pounds are good on cut 
bait and live shad fished In 23 to 40 feel of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are excellent on miivKiws 
and nightcrawtars fished near tha bank. Yalkm cat
fish are good on perch and goldfish fished In the 
north end of the l^ e .

STAMFORD: Water stained: 70 degrees; 7' km; 
Mack bass are good on large minnows fished In 
shallow water pitching near large stumps. Crappie 
are poor on minnpwf fished In 10 to 15 taet of 
water. No reports of whita bass. YaNow catfish to 
35 pounds are excellenl on trotlirws baNad with 
shiners, shad and perch. Channal catflah are good 
on trotlines belted with shad and parch. Blua cat
fish are exceltani on punch bfot and cut shad flshad 
In 1 to 3 feet of water In the riKMiths of creaks with 
new watar.

SWEETWATER: Water ctaar; 72 degrees; 11.5' 
km: Mack bass to 8 pounds are good on CaroNna- 
rigs fished in 10 to 12 faet of water on under watar 
humps and with some lop water action. No rsports 
on Crappie. White bass are good on Ral-L-Traps 
and cast masters fished on points In the main lake 
where they are schooling. Blue and channel catfish 
lo 8 pounds are good on stink bait In new water. No 
reports of yalkm catfish.

TWIN BUTTES: Water stalnsd; 75 defoaas; Mack 
bass are fak on spinnarbalts and crankbaits fished 
in 1 to 8 feel of water along tha dam and on dark 
colored plastic worms fished ki cover up Middle 
Concho. White bass are poor on mlntk>ws and cast 
masters fished along tha dam. Crappia are poor on 
small Jigs and mkwHMrs flshad ki 5 to 10 foal of 
water In brush along the channels In Spring Creak 
and MkkNs CoiKho. Channel. Mue and ysHow cat
fish are good on trotlines batted with Hva parch.

WHITE RIVER: Water stakiad; 70 dsvees; 8' 
km; Mack bass are fair on spkmerbatts and nWv 
nows. Crappie are fak on smaN minnows flshad by 
the dam and In the river ki 6 to 10 feat of water. No 
reports on walleya. Catfish are good on worms, 
minnows and chichan Hvars flshad ki tha rkrar.

Summer Is the Busiest Time!

The Emergency Room

in k *
irillikid8,*an 
doctor told ua. He 
said that figurine 
foiigt the ibedicgl 
problem ie end 
doddioc how to help 
ielikebeiiif ■

Emergency 
Registration tTriagel

A vistt to the Emergency Room
aort.* Nfo sWiars 
you Ural algn In.

C% Ms. flSM LlSCilkZ pwfoUi Is Aefosaa Mmol PSI

Qo dot to dot and color.

bu t hare^sH ud o ften  happcgiB tali____
SinoB more urgent casee move ahead of 

othece, you m i^ t have to w a it 
During triage, or when you register, 

m ines decide is next in line. Try to 
answer questions aa hm estly as you can. 

The nurse w ill chedi your vital aigns,
i iw jiw t in g ;

a your b lood  
p reaaure , to teU you 
how hard your b au t 
is pumping. (The 
nurse pumps the ball, 
which tightens the 
cufif arouTid your arm 

_  a little.)

•  your pidae, or the rate your h eeit is 
pumping.

• how much 
blood.

you have in your

• your tem perature.
You go to the waiting room and wait to 

see the doctor.
When your turn comes, you go to an 

examination room. A  doctor examines 
you and makee a diagnosis. ~

You are sent home, or you are admitted 
to the hospital i f  you n e ^  further care.

bimanyf 
sew up Mils. A wmgW  aMn I 
hwlaad. a oomas in I
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Q: What bus — ilfl the ocean?
A : Columbus!

Q: What do you give a sick bird? 
A : Tweetment!

(aaat in bjr John Lsmpixra)
*wa» Tlw MM PMpa tor ft8% 0

^ ^ R o c d c i e  C o o k i e  R e c i p e

Alpha Betty’s Apples
Voul nggffc

• 4 applfls, ened
• Vs cop brown angar
• Vsteaapooncinnainim
• Vs cup walnuts, chopped
• 1 cup water <'

What to do:
1. Place apples in an Aby-S-inch bakiiig dish.
2. In s wnidl bowl, combine brown sugar and dnnamon. Mix 

wdL
3. Add chopped wabuits. Mix well.
4. Fill eadi ap|de with equal amountB of brown sugar mixture,
6. Rnir water around apples. |
6. Bake in a preheated 350degree ovm for one hour. j

. I

SUMMER t r y  ’n
A  m  ^  ----------- pipjDSAFETY

Wotde that rsmlnd ua of euftitnar safely are hkklan In the Mock 
below. SofRO words are hidden backward or dtogonaRy- See H 
you can and: SUMMER, HELMET. SEAT BELTS. WINDOWS. 
POOLS, RREWORKS, FIRES, STREETS. SUNBURN. HOT, 
TICKS. RABIES. BITES, HEAT, BURNS, AWARE. WARN.

Mini Spy...
Mini Spy and her fKends are exerdsing early in the mcming 
before it gets too hot See if  you can find;

• butteifly
• letter C
• word MINI 
•fiah
• elephant’s 

face
• ooSee pot 
•fiu g
• letter U 

I A * muehroom
• heart
• numbers
• caterpillar 

' queation mark• letterY

P.Boal

Q .8k«ydag

9m swvfwfmng po o l

- ■--

B.TIcfcs C.GMI E. Scfoons

What the Hoctor ordered

Think Safety

80

An emergency 
room doctor told The 
Mini Page that 
avoidable bqiuriee 
often happen when 
kids are having ao 
much Am that they 
forget to play it eafe.

Around the border are 
pictures o f things that should 
make you think o f a summer 
safety rule.

Use the picturee to  finish the 
esntsncss M ow .

□ 1. Drink lots of
your body won’t become 

dehydrated.

□ 2. Watch out for broken
glass and sharp objects 
when you g o ______ .

□ 3. Do not lean on _____ .
You m i^ t fall out o f a 

window if  you do.

□ 4. Be sure an adult is
watching when you are 

swinuning in a _____________ .

□ 5. Be sure to wear long
pants and long-sleeved 
shirts when walking in the 

woods to avoid .

□ 6. Kids should never
handle   even on the

Fourth o f July.

□ 7. When you see______
coming, seek shelter. I f  you 

are in the water, get out.

□ 8. When the fam ily is
having a cookout, stay

away from th e____ and never
start the fire yourself

w
R
I
T
E

the
L
E
T
T
E
R
in

the
box

□

□ 9. Never stand
up in a _____ so

you won’t tip over and 
fall in the water.

□ 10. Do not pet
orapproadia -

__________ unless you
have the permission o f the 
owner.

11. When walking on
________ , always kieep the

adults you are with in sight.

□ 12. Rub o n _______ when
going out in the sun so you 

won’t get sunburned.

□ 13. Do not clim b_____
and other high objects. You 

m i^ t fall.

□ 14. Don’t do too mudi
_____ in the hot weather.

Keep cool.
15. W ear_____and_____

_________ when out in the

16. When crossing 
streets, obey th e__________

□
sun.

□
□
□
areas.

□ 19. Fasten your_______
when traveling.

I I 20. Learn to identify
'— * ___________ so you won’t
catch something that makes you 
itch.

21. Take

17. Always wear a . 
when cycling.

18. _are not
playgrounds. Play in safe {

I
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Look through your 
newopaper for otoriee about 
accidents. Discuss how t h ^  
could hove been avoided.

Naxt wfosk, ifosd sB about tha 
Star-Spanglad Bannar.

______80 you j
w ill be safer around water. {

Tha MM Paga thanks Dr.
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of Emargancy MacBolna; and 
Nancy Thraahar, RJI., 
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Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
S p o n so re d  by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery
TXU Electric
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4B C l a s s i f i e d

G l a s s i f i e d s
A utos  For Sale

1993 Pontiac Grand Am. 
Exoaltrtf oondMion. 59,000 
miles. $5500 263-8622 
after 5.-00.
1996 White Grand Am SE 
- 2/door, automatic, 
4/cylinder 28,500/miles, 
good cotTdition. Call 
267S739.
'95 Mercury Cougar for 
sale by sealed bids. 
40,480 miles. Excellent 
corKMon. Minimum bid of 
$8700. required. Vehicle 
can bo seen O  Cosden 
Credit Union. Finartcing 
Available! CaN 2 6 4 -2 ^  
Ext 230.

‘99 E S C O R TS  
O V E R  20 IN  S T O C K
tl.M * U B A n S  os AS LOW AS 

• .»% A n n N A N C IN C

BOIi BROCK 
FORI)
1(1(1 \\ Kh

1995 Ford Windstar Van • 
83K. R. Air & Stereo. CaR 
394-4256. High bidder thru 
Jme26.

1990 Chevy S-10 Blazer. 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. Call after 4:30 
2640455.

Boats

1990 Yamaha Super Jet & 
1988 Katwasaki 650 Jet 
SM^ Excellent condition 
w/trailer. Best offer! 
267-2413.
FOR SALE: ‘93 Voyager 
Pontoon Fishing boat - 20 
ft. w/pop-up toilet end. 
Like new coiKi. $10,000. 
2636887.

Recreational
Vehicles

Extra dean, non smoking 
1991 Pace Arrow 31ft., 
motor home. Full set of 
awnings & jacks, 7000 
generator, 52,000/mHes. 
$36,500. 393-5268 Iv

Personal

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-Z CASH 

of Big Spring 
$100 to  $1000:000 
ChscMngAcct 

Required 
263-4315

Help Wanted

AIM HIGH

Career Oppodunities for 
High School Grads!

Plus benefits inducing:

• High-Tech Training 
•Tinon Assistarx^e
• Medkral arxl Dental Care
• Excellent Pay
• Up to $12,000 Enistmenl 
Bonus for those who 
qualify

If ycxj're 17-27 and ready 
for the challenge of a 
l i f e t im e ,  c a l l  
1-800-423-USAF tor an 
information packet or visit 
the Air Base at 
wwwj9rforce.com

Apartment Manager & 
maintenance person 
needed to work & live in 
an apartment complex. 
Call 915-267-4217.

Auto technician wanted 
Experferx» preferred. 

Apply in perscxi 0  
Pmco 

901 E. 3rd.
AVIS LUBE 

FAST OIL CHANGE 
24 HR. JOG HOTUNE 
1-8096834063 Ext 371

BLAST MASTERS, INC.
Is NOW HIRING mature 
operators, will train, 
willing to work, some exp 
necessary . Must have 
valid drivers license, 
some (xjl of town travel 

'Drug Test reciuired. CaN 
for information 
8(915)267-5449

Domino’s Pizza
FuH time drivers needed. 

Apply in person at: 2202 
GfBqg.

Help Wanted

DRIVERS WANTED
Transit Mix Concrete & 
Materials Co., A Leader in 
the Ready Mix Concrete 
arxl MMenals Irxlustry has 
outstarxfing opportunitiea 
tor qualified ready mix
drtvers, end dump drivers. 

It Tanker Truckarxf Cement Ta 
Drivers (A or B CDL 
Required). You rrsTSt be 
18 years of age, arxl have 
a verifiable dnvi^ record. 
Transit mix offers 
Medical, Dental, Cancer 
and Life Insurance, 
Pension Plan and Profit 
Sharing 401K. For 
immediate consideration.
please apply at Transit 
Mw, 2101 SIH 35, r.Austin, 
T e x a s  or call 
512-3831268.

EOE/AAP
Filters & Welders needed. 
Apply at Hirschfeld Steel, 
3100 Rickbaugh Drive, 
Hanger 1162, B.S, TX. 
2631641.

FULL TIME TELLER
High School Grad, 6 mos 
T ^ r  experience, or one 
year retail exparierKe. 
Apply: American State 
Bank, 1411 Gregg Street. 
EEO -AAE.
Hittog immedtek 
ex-HaUbufton, px-Dowell 
& ex- BJ harxis. No need 
to relocate, must be able 
to travsl, class A CDL 
with dear driving record 
& 2 yrs. truck driving exp. 
a m u s t. C a ll  
1-800-588-2669 M-F. 35. 
NO cans after Spm.

Own a Computer? 
tIttoW orkIPutI

$23$75(hr. PT/FT 
1609735-4405 

w(ww.inlemet-cash.rret
REGIS H A IR STYLIST 
Realize your potential. 
Guaranteed wage 
generous commission. 
Paid vacation, health, 
dental & diability benefits. 
Free Advertising and 
Marketing sujsport. Free 
supplies & tools. Monthly 
contest & bonus 
incentives. Stock 
purchase program. Join 
our team! Cal or corrre by 
Big Spring k ^l._________
Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 

I open in Coahoma,
Big SpringA Stanton. Able 
to work aN shifts. Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Haiy. EOE^

-Drug test required.
Wanted farm hand. 
Experienced only. Call 
after 8 :0 0  p.m . 
913684-5418.

Welders & machinist 
rreeded. Apply in person 
at Browne Bros, in 
Colorado City.

J obs W anted

All types of U iTK ) repair & 
machine work. 8-4pm. 
M-Sat. Cal Charlie Noble 
0  2674977.

tooo
Hcw cutnman

No Credit • No Problem 
Loans $1096446 

Apply by phone 267-4591
or come by 

FINA1SECURITY FINANCE
204 S. Goliad* Big Spring

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Se Habla 
Espanoi.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-Z Cash 
$100 to $10001000 
No Credit Check 
Checking AccL 

Required 
2634315

V u lca n  E le c tr ic  
Commarical Cooking 
Range, 6 plates, 2 ovens, 
griddle. $4,000. Call

3 Chixjahuas, $300/each. 
7 weeks old.; (5) 1/2 
Chow & 1/2 Australian
Shepherd. $25>each. Very 

Callattractive dogs. 
2638231.

D o g s . Pe t s . Et c ,

SttaarK6 
Pal Grooming 
By App.T-S  

Pickup 6 dafivary 
7566860

$5.00 Dog Dip Every 
Satunlayll

G arage Sales

a  1105 Lloyd Ava.Ft1.& 
byctolhesAitams,SaLBabyi 

health rider, aluminum 
storm door, miac.
a  2-FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: Sat., 8am. 601 
Scott. Winter A Sunwner 
Clothes A household 
goods._________________
□  2711 LARRY: Fri-Sat., 
7:00-11:00am. Tools, 
Tools, Toolsif Yard, haixf, 
elect., air, shop, 
mechanic, carpenter A 
plumbing tools. Motor 
home, trucks A trailers, 
some household items.
a  3Family Garage! 

SatOrJyi
I Sale:

2616 Ann Sat Only I Sam. 
Furniture, clolhes, toys, 
lots of other misc.
□  3622 HAM ILTON: 
Friday, 8:30-? Ladies A 
kids clothes, records, 
tupperware, crank hospital 
b ^  too much to menfion.
a  BACKYARD SALE: 
6/26/99 7AM - 1PM. O 
2631 Langley. Kids A 
large (women's clothes, 
toys, books, misc._______
a  GARAGE SALE: 1419 
E. 6th. Friday A Saturday, 
8-2pm. Lots of chairs A 
many misc. items. 
CHEAPII
a  GARAGE SALE: 1715 
Yale. Friday, Sam to
3 :0 ( ^ ,  Salurilay, Sam to 
12:00pm. Household
iterrts, clothes, dishes, 
light fixtures, switches, 
btcydes, odds A erxls.
□  GARAGE SALE: 4810 
Wasson Rd. Lots of kids 
clothes, furniture A ntisc. 
items. Saturday, 7:30am-?
□  GARAGE SALE: 615 
HighlarKl. Saturday Only! 
6am-? Lots of good stuff.
□  HUGE SALE: Just 
moved. 1702 Harvard. 
SM. 7 :0 9 12:30pm. Lots 
arxf lot's! Workberx^i, RO 
unH, coffee table. Cheap!
□  Inside Stee: 501 E. 12th. 
Sat 35. TreadmiH, books, 
dpthes, shoes 11N., kirtg

□  Moving Sale:. ,.31iG|i 
■Ramsey: Coahoma (in the 
back) Fri. A Sat. 8-7pm.
Reloading equip., boat, 
riding lawn mower, 
household Hems, dottres, 
store fixtures, everything 
must go!______________
□  M U LTI-FA M ILY  ; 
Fri-Sat, 3 ?  Camper sheN, 
fum., clotres, d i ^ ,  AC, A 
misc. 1-20 E. to Midway 
Rd. exH, s ^  South side 1 
ml. to Wilson Rd, turn 
right, follow signs. 
2^1301.
□  PJ's Restee Shop: 2210 
Main Fri. A Sat. Kids 
desk A chair, love seat, 
rediner A lot's of misc.
□  SATURDAY SALE: 3 ?  
2509 Larry. Women’s A 
childrens clothes, 
household items, toys A 
odds A ends.
□  YARD SALE: 2904 
Macauslan St. Sat., 9-7 
Sun. 10-? Yds of fabric, 
clothes, books, misc. 
household items.

Furniture

Unbeatable Values
at

Brmnham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th

In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliexx»s

Z J ’B BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbeNeveable low 
prices. Located in old 

Wheat’s building. Come 
seeustoc^.

115 E. 2nd 2634563.

Miscellaneous

HELPI
Need Elvis Memorabilia 
from 50’s for book, vrant to 
photograph or buy for 
book. 972-6999179.

W e stern  C o n ta in e r C o rp o ra tio n
Full or part time employment opportunities 

$9.36/hr plus $.50 night shift differential 
In exchange for your positive attitude, w e offer our full 
time employees the following em ployer paid benefits:
• M edical insurance
• Dental insurance for the dentist of yo u r choice
• Short term  disability
• Full tuition reim bursem ent program
• Life insurance
• Vacation
•9 paid holidays
•Dollar for dollar m atch 401 (k ) p rogram  
•Double time and a  half for holidays w orked 
•Service aw ards 
•Safety aw ards
Application packets m ay be picked up at 1600 First 
Ave., in the M cM ahon Wrinkle Airpark.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Miscellaneous

Attontton gram yard 
■hHlLudvCIovar 

Lounga Is now opwi at 
7dX) am, frao oofiaa and 

donuts unlH edKIam.
1310 W. 4th. Aopoaring 

valram2S,26livaf 
Ariington: OnTha 
Varga Duo. Ham r 
hours: from 8am-

Llpm -3pm .;8pm - 
8pm. M on-Fn. itfaloh

for olhar Sparifila I

Bsania Buddlos tor sate- 
Tra ckar, Snort A 
Squealer, $13.00 each. 
Also. 2rxl compteto set̂ of 
McDonald's Teenie
Bewite6;1yrold24’ boys 

Dike; Shar-pei‘19speed I 
mixed puppy to gtea awiay. 
Cal 2634645.

Original Snow Vlllaga 
Pieces - colleclad akice 
1986 - Many rellrod wotto 
$100. or more. AM plooes 
for sale. $40-$50. 
267-5348.

STUDENT
D R I V E R S -
WANTED

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring MaN.. 

CaN 268-1023.

Super single w/ twelve 
drawers, mirrored A 
lighted headboard plus 
mattress. $295. Call 
267-7855.

WEDDING CAKE8II
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and a m  welcome.

The Grishams 
287-8191

Mi'^CELLANEOUS

Kenmore Washer A
Dryer, good cottdilion. 
$ ^ .  CM 283

MOVES 1400 
B u yS g sll Roel 
BARGAiN BARN 

BptBfEOTSrd.
BICREDELE 

fitetoml 
WsUhNjoss 

Muklfan and Energy

12x16* workshop/storago 
building -  slightly
damaged. Delivera and 

aliafinancing
5633108

avaifable.

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For M your buidkig

On Stahl • Oaipoils 
1-20 ̂ • 2 6 3 1 4 6 0

Display model Spa and 
climate room -  slight 

month.damage $120 a 
Delivery and financing 
avNkMe. 5633108.

Summer is herel 18' 
above-ground pool - 
complsla package $40.00 
a month. Installation and 
financing available. 
5633108.

Did you mise your 
Herald?

Can 263-7336 A ask for 
OsBUlaMon.

5-10 acre ImciB. uWMaa 
avallable-South Idoaa 
Lako Road. CaN JrataM
Davis. ColdwaM Bmkar 
ReaSora. 267-3813
HOWARD 0 0 ., 5 earn, 
near west Big Spring on 
1-20 aarvtoa road. 8.65% 
InIsrssL $106li4o.. Owner

FOREST AMERICA 
GROUP 

1-600375-7374

FOR LEASE: buMdtag on
Snyder Kfighway. Apprarc 
1800 square feet wNh
oMce on 1 acta. $300 par 
monOi 100 dsposM. <Sl 
Wastex Auto Parta
2635000.
Houses For Sali

2 bedroom, 2 baMi, 
eapsrals dining room. 
Cloaa to aahoola. 1106 
Nolan. $25,000. CaN 
2834B16 or 203033 .
3/2/1 CH/A, nawl^
reiiwdalod kitohen
baths, now appliances, 
tagtourxt pod. Me fonoo.

4 bd, 2 1/2 balh, living 
room, dsn, dining room, 
ollcepnl 1/2 ana. Good
aoHforgotdsn.N.olB.S. 

S.000.CMS0$115,000. CMS094782 
07306-4823, ownsr.
4 bdr. 21/2 b8i brick home 
on 6 acroa, w/ C/H/A, 
IngtDund swimming pod 
In Ldher. For more into 
OM 3B046Z7 or 5694520.

“S S S i^ S S

home. Counby chAi «d  ̂
Pool, laadecaplng.

priced below owtwn ooaL 
&30.000.080.2830088
f^eitteae).
(homa).

288-8806

B EiU m R ILH O M E
3B«AMcteeLA3430al

OotrwranOlote,
$121/800

22000aba^2B36204

Coronado HMa addMon
otWO Ids lalL CM  today 

HOM ES, INC.
Hany Dalar 5533602 or 
O19$2960484/1fl/B8
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Gtaal Brer uppar. 4 bad., 1 
1/2 bati, carport parfid 
baasmsnt 1803 MMsI - 
KMw 0155894502or 

6896070
Q O LO IB N EI 

Thtaa houses - Ona prioa 
Taro rental Inoomee- 

StOOtna

$40^60. OM 2845240 or 
0195395503

H O IK  BUHJIER'B 
SALE

O d d  Cite Umite 
New homa. 606 Driver

BiAdaia Homa: 904 
WNdfira

4 bds, 3 bat) A bama 

Lots, ptens A asL for new

Kaniiy Thompaon 
»34S48 

Mob. 2705500
Location, Location 705 
Hdiland 3K2, Open dsalgn 
w/ lormals/oflics, nica 
landscaping. $105,000 
lln a n c^$102,000 Cash,
Ownat/AganL 267-3853 

5742

B n  S prm q  Herald
Thursday, June 24,1999,

3 bd., 2 bat), LMng room, 
dtalna room. Ip., Haw 
CH/A. / Baaamant. 
Workshop. 2 blocks to 
naw Jr. High achod. 
2B357S1or2i&7744

OWNEHWU.
FBIANCEl 

W akTa School 
1 1 / B B f o c h i E o M O f

IE.18Ni.2Bd. , 
HOUOOB1802HNMLPltaO$2X$00. WNhLow

--------- IV a rA O a n e s A

3 badtoom, 2 beta, larga 
■ving room, dintag araiL 
racantly ramodslad. 
Cort)or tot. /tssumabte 
loan, low squNy.$5S,000. 
Kantwood ataa. 268-1337.
PRICED TO  SELL! 
Ramodatad 3 bedroom 
brick. Naw rod. CaN 
6232028 or 5247065.
n B O S n V y  r W n O O S IM  W n n

carpaL naw vtayl,
c a d ^   ̂ '  ‘tope, fraah

paint tadda and out 3 
Ddnn., 1 bOi. iMMr/canI 
M, carport fanoad yard. A 
neat houaal SaNar nvl
hdp par , buyer ctoaing 
cods. $39s. Owr)er//tgsii
9MJMQO

Vary dean nica house, 
detached office or extra 
bedroom A balh, plus 2 
bdr., bath, dtatag room, 

Bcporf, naw 
.oafiw.ioeunodn.

double cgjpor 
camatoafiar.lOe 
$49000. CM 267-1543.

4 Wkto Is hsral 1999 
Fteatwood. Must seal 
$2000 cash back to youl 
A-1 Homaa800526-M78 
07653-1152.

( H ■(.’(

Only tsaa 32 fod Wide 
hMns IsN to Ghooas bom 
2 homes wB) over 2300 
sp. It CM tor a privets 
shoabig and asMs

1-0005098003
FMAIXV HOIKS TO 
FTTANYBUDGETII

Savaral 3 br., 2 ba hcmss 
far under $360 par mo.*

■■ CMfordaSte
15005095003 

CPaunmntlmedonSOO 
dn.l02S%AJ>JL3d0 
No. ftse/Mss WA.C.)

GOOD CREDIT, BAD 
CREDIT, Bankruptcy, 
Dteotoaa Slow P ^  CM 
Ota CtadM Doctor to own 

homa. 80% 
.915-563-9000 

1-8097595133

your naw 
Apptovate. 
or 150979

NocradR, good cradt bad
cradR. L d  us help you get 

a. Homes ofa r)sw homa.
America 48th A /kndrews 
H w y  O d e s s a .  
015-5 50 -40 3 3  or • 
1-8097290081. ']
ONE STOP SHOPPNIOl ( 

Wa have land avalable Mr * 
tnoble homes. Developed ‘ 
Ids wMh water A sevrage
A undeveloped acreage.

'inancmgLand horns finai 
avalable. 1

SIESTA CAN8ADO de
pagar Renta. Pare su
cradito asta mal. o no 
Iterta cradito. Venga a i 
vanne an A-1 HOMES, ( 
7206 W. Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX. o habtome ■.* 
dtelefono9155635000o r 
1-800-755-9133
pregunta por C u c o  i 
Arsllano, para ayudarie t
aneuneuvac
Ya no Tama, Tanemoe 
repoe para Nstedl Si A ,< 
quarido una case mobN y ,T 
no quallfiad? Vange a *
Homes d  /tmerica 48 y 
Andrews Hwy a lame a «  
1-800-725-0881 o al
9155604033.

L e t  Y o u r  B i ^  S p r i u , u  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y  E x p e r t s  H e l p  Y O n !

Sp rin g  H erald

PliOftfSIONN- Sa?VIC£ OlRSCTORY
1 .Month; $ 12.00 • 2 \N c(‘ K Scr\ ice l)ir ( < t(u \ : .S2.j 00 • 0 nio Conti Hi l : ;>.'}7.,30 per mo.

C al l  28:5-7331 to p lace  y o u r  ad today!!
A F F O R D A B L E
A P P L IA N C E S

JgMll 1., w .. ■
A ffo rd a b le

^ I c e  NeW”  " 
Rebuilt Appliances 

1811 Scurry St.
2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  

W asher, D ryers 
Refrigerators 

and parts.

AIR D U C T  
C L E A N I N G

Cold? Hu? 
Allergic to 

something new? 
Try sir duct 

c lean in g . 
CLINE BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, 

INC.
915-263-0999

1-800-649-8374

D E E ’S C A R P E T 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowest prices. . 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

D O G  G R O O M IN G

M IC H E IX B !S  • 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

Call Michelle 
268-9022 

“We’!! pamper 
your pooch”

T H E  P E T 
C O N N E C TIO N  

' Indoor Kennels 
> Personal Home 

T r a i n in g  
• Groom ing A ll 

Breeds
Supplies A  Gifts 

2 5 7 -P E T S
DIRT

C O N T R A C T O R S

SAM  FR O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
Topsoil, fill sand, 

Driveway Caliche. 
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 .  
Leave message.

E R R A N D S

C O N C R E T E

Concrete & 
W elding Service 

D rivew ays, 
C inderb locks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

. Burglar Bars 
263-6908 
267-2245

B E S T P R IC ES!
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 

A ll kinds of 
concrete! 

Fences A  Stucco 
w o rk .

Call 756-236$

C O N S T R U C T I O N

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-Rcsidcntial-
-Commcrical-

-New-
r-AcniodcIcd-

“ FREE
ESTIMATES”  

394-4$05 
References Aval.

ER R A N D S, E T C .  
Grocery A  Gift 

Shopping - 
Laundry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
N o to ry  

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara 9  

267-8936 or 
6 3 4 -5 1 3 3 .

F E N C E S

BAM FENCE CO.
All types o f 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estinrates! 

Photic
DAY: 263-1613 

N IGHT: 264-700$

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types o f 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytime 
398-521$ Bile

F IR E W O O D

-DICK’S - FIREWOOD 
S erv ing  

Residential A  
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
■ Texas.

 ̂ We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

irJTERNET
SERVICE

H A N D Y M A N

BOB’ S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Carpentry, 

plumbing, kanling, 
cleaning up, 

misc.
267-1344 

» or
Cell 634-4645

HOM E C A R E

I f  you want round 
the clock care M A  
J Sitter &rvice can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
l-80$-957-48S3.

“ We Care”

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodelipg: A ll 
tile work, hang 

doors, ranch more. 
Call 263-82$S.

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

R em odeling, 
R ^ a lrs  Work 
Guaranteed ! 
267-23$4.

H O U S E
L E V E LL IN G

House Leveling by 
David Lee A C o. - 

Floor Bradng. 
Slab ? Pier ABeam 

• Insurance Claigm 
Free Estimeteel 

References 
“Nojmyment ■ 
until ifork it 

satufaclonf completed'’.

. 91S-263-235S,

Paopla Just Nks you mad 
the Big Spring Herald 
ClassHteds. CM ua today 
at 283-7331 and plaea 
your ad.

/ .1: !v.
Local Unlimitad 
Intamet Sarvica 

No long diaianoa 
No 600 Surcharga 

ComputarA 
Computar Repair 
ANSarvicaaOn 

bilamai Avalable 
Wab Pages For 

Businosa & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COM M UNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

Wa maice it EASY for 
YO U to get on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYin

L A N D S C A P I N G

ROTO TILLING 
Sprinkler Systems
mowing. Fescue or

Bermuda
hydromulching

Lawn
installation.

I-CT:
LANDSCAPING

263-5638

PAINTING

••DORTON ' 
P A fN T IN O *« .A  

Intcrior/Exterior 
Painting, Dry wall 

A  Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

P E S T  C O N T R O L

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514 

2908 Birdwcll Lane 
Max F. Moore 

www-swalpc.com  
m m # swat pc.com

PLUM BIN G

W HITM ORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

1.ICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 

M 18910 
CALL DAY OR 

N IGHT. 263-2302.

R O O F IN G

' '  Q ijd ity  R o m n g
'dmr"'RdS^ntial - Cdltim. 

• Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

& shingles 
915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

SPRING C ITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
S h in g les ,

Hot Tar A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1110

S E P T I C  REPAIR/ 
I N S T A L L A T I O N

P O O L S  & S P A S

LAWrj CARE

LAWN CARE 
Small Time 

Cheap A  Reliable 
-C a ll-  

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Senior C itixcB  
D isco n n t

MO BIL E HOM E 
SERV ICE

TVtJl Texas Largest 
Mablle Home 

Dealer
Ncw *Uscd*Rcpos 

Homes o f America- 
Odassa

(t$$)72S-0$$l or 
363-$$81

PAINTirJG

For ‘Your Rost 
Honso PaintlBf 

A  Rapairs 
Intcrlor^A Exterior 
* Free IstlaMtae * 

CaD Jaa Goams 
267-7587 ar 

267*7831

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A  SPAS 
NSPI • Gold 

Award Winning 
P o o ls !!

Full Retail Store 
Pin. Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg 
264-7233

R E N T A L S

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267-2655 

Honses/Apartmenta 
Dnplcxca, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooma'

ftemiahed or 
nufarnlsbcd.

CofhDBB Roofing

Insurance Approved 
* Stdnglea for 

Homco«(nicra 
Dlscountt. 

tf your Roofer left 
Ummi, vra're here to 
ptekupmcalacM 

m oeeU m atet 
a67-5«8l

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David AI A 
Kathryn Stephens 
* State Licensed 

*Install A Repair 
Licensed Site 

E v a lu a to r^  
264-6199

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547 or 
393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A  Septic Tariks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20S25. 

751144870

T R E E  TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
' TR IM M ING
More than 1$ years 
o f experience. For 
Tree Trimming and 
removal. Call Lnpe 

915-267-8317

W A T E R  W E L L S

G ILBERT’S 
WATER WELL 

D RILU NG  
Residential A  

Irrlga tian  
C a ll

399-4785.

B iq Sp r m q Hri
ThuiBday, June

M w V •
9 1 ^ 5 8 0 -4 0 3 $  <

Homaa ( 
$ Andrai 
O doaai

1-800-7aS90$1.

Omr lOORapoatoehoa 
frent CM to achaduls 
lima to vial

unHpfHn
houdaa, MobOo Hon
nafwanoaa inqMnd. C 
2834944,2B$S41.

LI'.i J(--. •(( 
A ( ’ :

JK O fip —  
i i i a t i8 A &  
8 B d $ m

lor.A

o tB M h m r

g  LOVELY 
|l NEIGHBORHOOD 
 ̂ COMPLEX

Swimming Itool 
Caipom,

Most Utilities Paid. 
S Senior Citizen 
I  Discounls,
 ̂ ! A  2 Bedrooms A

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
A P A R TM EN TS

ISMEwilMiSlrert

267-5444

TH IS  VITAL I 
SAVE Y O U R  I 
6 8 8 ^1 -8 1 7 1  
T O : K ID S Nl 
APEX, NO 271

L E T TH E G 
YOUR BU8N
teork-at-homn 
$800wk, Frna 
Free Motchar 
cards, Freo 
chocks ph/fx 
F O D  703-!

ww.cspitsipt 
SASE to: (k  
1025 Connst 
1012, DepL I 
20036.

AREA PEPSI 
HIGH PROFI 
BRAND NEV 
100K YEARLY

MEI 
Up to $45,01 
dsims from h 
MUST own 00 
ext. 632.

wee
our Sales Bn 
postage! 
Genuine 
S.A .S .E .: < 
Florissant, ( 
MO 63033.

MOMSWAh 
ing full time ir 
allowing them 
children. FREI 
4503 Ton Free

Gola 
Want320( 

Wholesale. ( 
1-2

$800
Coiii|ilitoSini
ismsi

B T W B
Ibrochuf!
lOuaranleedI

Jl Rut 
iStamped En 
Ip.O. Box 14: 
11438.

CUR R O  
Earn big $S$| 
bellar.than a 
fiMtfksi goes 
Inooms11-60( 
wtew.00fnpiili
DROWNING I 
Consolidate I 
exL117.
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OtmI
and . ____
Mrtng aillOB.00. Oril or 
eonM by Homao of 
America 4Wi S Andrewa 
H w v . O d a a a a . 
01S<5B0-40SS or 
1-«0-78S<M1.

OwrlOOn^Matoohooea 
bont Cal to achadula a 
tim a to v la it. 
1-80M B B «00a

* - ------ I
A D O T I N n S t  U IB M * * H n B u
^  ----------  "jm a .

.Gal

LI’.f H
 ̂ :

80%
9000

I, bad 
xj get 
08 of 
Irews 
Bsa. 

or ^

mat i
UeWr < 
top^ ‘
IW ^
aaoa.
n c^
0003.

mLMkA.
at$aioiitd. 

a&atm

ffM B M IfT

LOVELY
9  NElGHlORilOODt 

COMPLEX

Swimminf Pool 
CaiporU,

Most UlilHies Paid. 
Senior Ciliaen 

Discounts,
! & 2 Bcdtoonu dt 

1 or 2 Baths 
Unrumuif.cd

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS
1904 EHiaSih street

267-5444

2flf^*a»7B21  
ih »5 -fi ^ ^ p i u a

MBCVIO.
Fianlahadorunlumlahad'

RCERENT4laidton'Ma 
ad and rant a oiML two 0  ̂
th ra a  b a d ro o m  
apaftmanl(fumiohad or 
unfumlahad) with a 
ala-m o n th ‘ laaaa
B O r a C f lW II t t l0 l pRM rtdBS 
for • «  aiali mOnli RENT 
FREE. Conalado HMa 
teaibnantSOI W .M ^ , 
mT-WOO. I^ainombar, 
you daaaiwatia beat*

2 bdr. 2 ball houaa, 2 aM 
oamoa. fanoadbadiyard 
!@rdiMa|I.S3eOinoiL 
cal 2644^32.
2 badmom houaa •  2103 
Johnaon. Fanoad y ^ ,  
ndtv paint. $350Jmo., 
$20OiSâ  Cal 284-7018.

PONDDnSAAPAnMENIS
•FMMMdbUidtatBiahtl

•iinUlfUtissPaM
*Co9ac8dParUii|
*S«iBmtn8Poob

14SB.6thSL.....263«ll

S 5a Barcelona R 
S A partm en t! 
„  Homes 8 
§] Special K2 rP|FVlrf«f §2
S tnmirSatti g
91 Bd’s. starting at \ 

1269. S 
9 2 Bd’s. Starting at ̂  
!  $329 S
8 538 Westofcr Road 8

Homalnaquialpaili.lorb 
of taaaa, tanaad yard,
MDfBOB mVO, WWWIBi m
t r a ^  paid. t2S0Mm.

3 batboom, l ball .1009 
Odola. Cal 267-3841 or 
270-7308._____________
3badaxim,2bali.C4VA 
nioa naighbofhood. 2501 
CbdalDtL 8SiMnn 4-dap. 
Call 283-8997 or 
2834387.____________
3 badroom. 2 balta. don. 
Ntoaaroa.8t(wa,NopalBl 
3496.287:2070.
3306DroMal,3br.2bali, 
fanoad yard. $47S/mn. 
3280Mop. rw bidoor pM, 
rafarancaa raquirod. 
283 4948 jaawatnaaaaga.
4 badroom, 2 ball. 1206
Johnaon. CM 287-3841 or 
270-7309. 7
dean 3 bdr. 2 ball GAMA, 
good nalghborhood. 
|47SAm. $ a 0 ^ .  2511 
Cailatoi. 217-1843

COUNTRY UVMQ/ 
FfWATE

3bd.2balillobla 
Homa. 3mlaa8. Hwy87. 
|2S0Ano.CM267-6il62
DoublawMa Mobla Homa 
For Sale 3/2 Oak Croak 
axcelant oondMon, dose 
to Coahoma School. CM 
3944824 or 394-4290 and 
aakforUnda.

RENTERS WANTED
$600 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Home With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
•wowing money away and 
atari investing. 
i-aoo6983qoa________
TWO Unf. Houaaa For

3 bed, 1 1/2 bath. CH/A 
fenced yarde. No Indoor 
patel 2210 Lyrm A 4220 
Hamilton. 263-6514 
Owner/Bioker.

H o r o s c o p e
H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  

FRm AY.JUNESS:
Your wit and intelligence • 

come through in any crunch. 
People love talking to you. 
Business associates often tap 
into,^our creativity. You seem 
to provide an end li^  source of 
idegs for others. However, be 
car^Ul aibout just how imagina
tive you get with finances and 
money ventures. Though pro
jects may look like a “go” and 
potentially could succeed, it’s 
still important to be especially 
attentive to details. If you are 
single, clearly there will be no 
shortage of suitors. You’ll be 
bitten by the love bug. If 
attached, the two of you enter 
one of your more romantic 
periods. SAGITTARIUS! bolsters 
your work.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: StDynamic; 4- 
Positive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*****Pinally, life moves as 

you think it should! 
Discussions keep you actively 
on top of work and financial 
ideas. Chatting is nice; brain
storming is even more 
resourceful. V isualize the 
future; reject convention. 
Prepare for a weekend of relax
ation and escape. Tonight: The 
faster you leave work, the bet
ter!

TAURUS (April 2p-May 20)
} *****where others gave you 
-flak, pressure eases off. 
Understandings are reached. 
Congratulations! Your tenacity 
and your mental flexibility  
land you in the winner’s circle.

Enjoy the cheering, l^ t  be sen
sitive to a special associate. 
Creativity soars; channel it Into 
fun rather than into work. 
Toniidft: Let the night heat up. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
****Pace yourself, recognizing 

your lim its. You give a lot, 
mentally and emotionally. 
Expect financial gain. Others 
respond to your inquiries and 
your talent. Network, touch 
base and allow greater caring 
to flow. Express your passion 
for living. Attractions sizzle; be 
careful, i f  you’re attached. 
Tonight; TTie parties begin! 

C ^ CER (June 21-July 22) 
****You might be in the week

end spirit a little before others 
are. Take off; make the most of 
the moment and of another’s 
good mood. Expressing expecta
tions is critical; others have no 
idea what you want! Nurturing 
moves you in new directions. 
Indulge yourself aiid another. 
Tonight: Ask for that massage. 

IJ O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** The dust settles; you can 

communicate without the fur 
flying. Put your cards on the 
table. Building honest founda
tions sees you through a crisis. 
If you feel ambivalent, say so. 
You don’t always have to be a 
cheerleader. High energy car
ries you through the day and 
beyond. Tonight: Lead TGIF  
celebrations.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
***Focus on the quality of 

your message. You can pull 
projects together at last. 
Interactions flow; you get what 
you want. Remain cheerful and 
upbeat. Your ability to under-

U c i M J R r j I S H f  0

H o u s e s

Aioerica’s  Nalioiiwide Ctassified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
UnlumWied. Water paid. 
$3S0Ano.,$150Jdap.CM

T GO  L A^ rs

F

118 VITAL INFORMATION CCXJLO 
ISAVE YOUR CHlUyS UFEI CALL 1- 
1888-281-8171 OR SEND $6.00 SAH 
|T0: k id s  NETWORK; BOX 1466; 

(, NO 27602.
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Joyola’iujChavM, Jaaps. 1 1 /■ 
&>o«1ulm^. Call Now! 
890̂ 772-7470. axL 7833

***OEBT OpNSOLIOATION 
ONE simple low monthly payment 

Raduoa/EVininata inlarast.
Sava thousands while becoming debt 
fraa. Programs fw ranters, homeown- 
arsandavanpaoplewithcreditdiffi- 
cuMat. Specializing in credit cards, 

colactionjGcguiils. tnsdiaal bills and 
unsa^uiiMMnsr^-OaN 1 «)6 -8 9 7 -,., 

2200, ext 340. A 501 (cK3) 
NOI-For-ProfR Organization.

L E T  TH E  Q O VER NM EN T S TA R T 
YO UR  BU SM ESS. Grants, Loans, 
work-at-home programs, HUD Tracer 
$800 wk. Free business kicoqioration. 
Fraa Merchant Aooounl-aooapI cradM 
cards, Free check software-accept H

298-0^

At &
hens
ised
pair
lie

C
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:y-
»r

Be Debt Free
Low poymams. I 
atop inlarast. No

24 Homt
e e e -8 2 s .e is 7

> i N o n m w r Q n » e won a w<i«p »

r A M l i y
I C r e d i t  C o u n s e l i n g  S e r v i c e

checks 202-2ph/tx/a-mail 
FOD 703-904-7770, doc#413.
www.capitalpublications.com Send 
BASE to: (iovemment Publications, 
1025 Connecticut Ava., NW, Suita 
1012, Dept. C  R. Washinglon O.C 
20036.
AREA PEPSI/COKE RO UTE. ALL 
HIGH PR OFIT LOCATIONS W ITH 
BRAND N E W -M A C H IN ES . EARN 
100K YEARLY. 1-800-827-9519.

MEDICAL BILLER 
Up to $45,000/yr. Process medical 
claims from homa. Training provided. 
M UST own computer. 1-800-434-5518 
ext. 632.
d d d 5  W e ek LV  IN ddM E mailing| 
our Sales Brochures! Free Supplies, 
postage! Start immediatelyj
Genuine Opportunityl Rush
S .A .S .E .: O S E C O , 11220 W. 
Florissant, Suite 108, Florissant, 
M O 63033.

I! MOMS WANTED II MOMS are earn
ing full time income working part time 
allowing them to stay home with their 
cNIdren. FREE CASSETTE (888) 267- 
4503 Ton Free.

Got an 18* MinNlish?
Want 320 channels? Can Direct 

Wholesaie. (A Canadian Company) 
1-204-992-2841.

FREE CASH NOW 
from wealthy families unloading 

milions to help minimize 
thek taxes. Write immediately: 

Fortune,
1626 North Wilcox Ave, -  Suite 249, 

HoWvwood, C A  90028.

$500JX) CASH 
LOANS BY PHONE
FAST AND SIMPLE

$1200 Monthly Income, Active 
Checking Account, Direct Deposited 

Paycheck Required.
Cal 1-888-881-MONY 
NO UPFRONT FEES!

S S  W E  H U Y  3 .1 .

* S e lle r  F inanced N otes
* Insurance Settlem en ts
* l_end N o te  P o rt fo lio s  

O o l o m i a l  F l r i a r T c l a l

BAD CREDIT REPORT? Clear
credit the right way! Very Easy 
Afiordable! M l  Now for FREE ir 
tion. 1-800-368-1291.

r your 
- very 

fnforma-

$$$OVERDUE BILLS!!! CR ED IT 
PROBLEMS? Consolidate Debts! 
Same Day Approval. Cut monthly 
Payments to 50%!!! NO APPLICA 
TION FEES!! 1-800-863-9006 Ext 
854. *Member Better Business Bureau" 
www.help-pay-biU8.oom___________

I.

$800WEEia.YI
(kMflite Siay)li Govi Fo r m  At Ho im .

1-S0(h69&4779, Ext 25991
i g a w ' W eeK LY l Mailing 466 
I b r o c h u r e s I S a t i s f a c t i o n  
lOuaranteed! Postage, supplies pro- 

J! Rush Self AddreauMd 
IStamped Envelope! G K X ) Dept 4, 
|P.O. Box 1438, Antiooh, Tn. 37011- 
|l438.

STRU(K3L!NO WITH BILLS? 
CONSOLIDATE INTO ONE LOW 

PAYMENT?
Reduce or Wsive Interest Stop Lale Fees 
Stop CMector Cels Avoid Bankruptcy 
CONTINENTAL CREDIT COUNSELING 
1-888-455-2227 NON PROFIT

C A S H  LO AN S!
• BadCredHOK
• Easy (XiaUfyIng

• Fast Sendee
• Low Payments

• Confidential 
1-800-4784410

CURRENCY DAY TRAINNQ 
Earn big $$$$ tracing on your P.C. Far 
bettor than atocka/S&P. Makt. $$$ If 
marttot go99 up w  down! tonmedtoto 

xxne! 1-890S2S-1090. 
www.oomputoftrad99.oom__________

DROWNING M  DEBT? Need a Low iT 
ConaoNdMe Now! 1-800-371-8219, 
eXL 117.

Would you like to place 
an ad regionally, national

ly or in any one of 32 
states?

The Am erican  
Community 
Classified

Advertising Network

WANT A VISA?
m  AN UNSECURED VISA CARD!

No up4ofH cash deposit nqund!

YOURCREDir DOESUT MATTER!
THERE S  NO CREDIT CHECK!

*QUARANTEEDAPPROVAU
A l You Nped is a valid checking account!

PRE-APPROVAL BY PHONE!
Skn^  Cal The T o l^  Number Bekm!

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 2 9 4 8 1 8
HMMrr SB 1* OR oven AND HMm A UMJO ue 

CMSCtONO ACCOUNi: A UB CniZtN OR 
AKRMANENT RUMISNT VNA CAROS WeUBD 
ev MKRRKK BANK. «ALT LAKE errv, UTAH

$$ Auto Loans, Personal Loans, Debt 
Consolidation, Credit Problems OK. 
Consumers Financial 1(800)247-5125 
Ext. 1197. Void OH. KS.
F I N A N C I A L  F I T N E S S - S T A R T
TODAY! Pay off overdue credit 
cards/bills with FR EE Debt 
Consolidation. Easy, manageable 
payments. Stop collectors. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Genus 1-800-299-6778 
toll-free. (1023)

Sawmill $3,795. Saw logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best 
capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. 
FREE information. 1-800-578-1363 
NORWOOD SAWMILLS 252 Sonwill 
Drive. Buffalo, NY 1 4 ^ S ___________ _

M EDICARE RECIPIENTS are you
using a NEBULIZER MACHINE? 
STOP paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc., solutions. MEDICARE 
will pay for t h ^ .  We bill Medicare for 
you and ship directly to your door. 
MED-A-SAVE 1-800-5384849 ext 71

BREAST ENHANCER TABLETS 
Natural kltemative to implants. 

Seen on T.V.
Grow, 1,2, even 3 cup sizes. 

GUARANTEED! 
1-800-870-9938 

www.largerbreasts.com

AD T (X)M PUTER S - The leader in cre
ative financing for Pentium II and III 
Computers. Call 1-800-699-8264 x 222 
or apply on line O www.ucminc.com

I t I M I I H I  M J '>  
l i  W M I I  I ’ M  T m ;*, 

\i tori  io\ M'.o
c o iH P t r r K

WOWESSIOIVAI. S IM  VICK
Not Do KYourseN!

tWMtoKVBTN CALL
1 flOO 9S9 U  AW  ( lfi?9) 
f o r  T R E E  Information

[These ads represent National 
Classified Advertising. T h is  
newspaper is not responsible 

jfor content. If you have any 
buestions or complaints about 
these a d s -p le a s e  feel free to 
KXMitact our salesperson at the 
phone num ber listed below

a  GARAGE SALE; 600 
Johnson. Sat. Onlyl 
8:30am -4;00pm . N O  
EARLY S A LE S Ref., qu. 
size bed, toys, childrens 
dofhes, lots of housahoki 
misc.

2 man Bess Buster Boat 
w/lrailer, fully equiptod, 
lake ready. Call 
267^151.______________
a  3-FAMILY SALE: 1111 
W. 4lh. Saturday. Sam. 
Baby Hems, ctoihes all 
sizes 8 lots of misc.
a  3606 CaMn: Sem-Spm 
Sat & Sunday. Lots of new 
merchandisa. 50% off of 
evetyWng._____________
a  1217 RidgetDad (arourxf 
back) Surtday Onlyl 7am 
Furniture, appliances, 
ckXhes, misc.___________
a  3704 HamHton. Sat. 
8-5pm. Video Camera, 
cel phone, pager, dolies, 
toys, ceing tan, misc.
Experienced painters 
needed. Wages based on 
experience. Midland 
/Lamesa area. Call 
800627-4191.__________
□  Sat. o r^ l Toys, kid’s 
books, microwave, free 
kittens. Take 87 S. to FM 
33 (Garden City Hwy.) 
foSow signs. 398-M27
Coahoma 2 br. 1 bath on 
large comer lot with a nice 
front porch. Cal 267-7659 
leave message.

Help wanted: Needed 
woman for answering 
phone, running parts, 
dewing. Cfril 267-4977.

Carriers Needed For 
the Big Spring Herald. 
Come by 710 Scurry for 

an application.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
ATTEN TIO N  TC A  CABLE 

TV  suasem B ER S  
Baghmlng wmi ««• Auguat IM S
caM* M ia , ttw tollowing monthly 
servica pricat will b t in attacl 
Basic aarvica will incraasa from 
$13 50 10 $13 95 per month 
Standard aannea w<a mcreasa horn 
$12 58 10 $13 00 per month All 
prices quoted without Iranchiae 
teas and/or salas tax Inquiriaa 
concerning Iheae changes or any 
other cable relatad issue can be 
made at the TC A  Cable TV oHice 
located at 2006 Birdwell Lane or by 
calling 267-3821.
2347 June 17. 20. 22. 24,
27 A 30, 1999

Stand others peaks. Spend some 
time reflecting on the financial 
implications of a change. 
Tonight: Take some time for 
yoiUTsslf

LIBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
••••M oney matters are 

resolved because of your will
ingness to put in more than 100 
pmrent. Whether through extra 
business or overtime, you gain. 
Follow through on your ideas. 
Make appointments, return 
calls and socialize. Others 
respond favorably to your 
Libran charm. Tonight: Out 
and about!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
•••••Your perspective finally 

counts - not that it d idn’t 
before, but others had a hard 
time hearing you. Your ability 
to subtly guide others in the 
direction you need them to go 
proves to be your strong suit. 
Your intuition is correct. 
Creativity develops a nearly 
dreamlike quality. Tonight: 
Wildness becomes rampant.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 
21)

•****Sweet whispers mark a 
personal relationship. Secret 
information is passed on by a 
business associate. You gain if 
you listen and muzzle yourself. 
Keeping confidences can make 
or break your success. You 
beam in what you want 
because of your smile and opti
mism. Tonight: Make a dream 
come true.

C APR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

••••Friendship means a lot to 
you. Extend your good will to 
others. Get down to basics. You 
understand more than some

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
NOTICE TO  ALL PERSONS 

HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ES TA TE OF SAM HARTFIELO 

Noica i* haraby givan Itiat anginal 
Lattart ol Tatlam anlary tor lha 
Estata o) SAM HARTFIELO ware 
issuad on 6/22/99 in Cause No. P- 
12561 pending in Itia County Court 
ol Howard County. Texas, to: LOR
RAINE HAMILTON-HARTFIELO 
The rasidtnea ol such LORRAINE 

H A M IL TO N -H A R TF IE L O  is Big 
Spring, Texas, lha post ollica 
address is: 2805 Goliad. Big 
Spnng. Texas 79720 
/M parsons hiving claims agaxist 

this Estate which is cunanHy being 
admmislarad are raquirad to pra- 
sani them wShm the tsna and lha 
marmar naperibad by law 
G A TE D  lha 22nd d 

1999
LORRAINE
HAMILTON-HARTFIELO 

2359Juna24. 1999 •

llVCR£A<SC: 
TUB  POsi/CK 

O F  y O U R  

f lM N D .

R E A D f

I dsy of Juno,

realize, though sometimes 
being coy helps others express 
themselves. Question decisions 
that revolve around your funds. 
You don’t have the whole story. 
Tonight: Take a personal night. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
•••••You breeze through the 

day, eliminating excess work, 
returning messages and orga
nizing. Make must appearances 
to appease a boss. Your imagi
nation allows for some positive 
happenings. Nearly anything is 
possible, as long as you believe 
that. Rely on your creativity. 
Tonight: Conjure up what you 
want.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
••••Your imagination gives 

you solutions which surprise 
others and delight you. Make 
time for a vacation that is long 
overdue. Humor plays into con
versations, keeping others 
light. A gut feeling about a boss 
may or may not be right| 
Gather information. Tonighti 
All eyes turn to you! I

BO R N ’TODAY :
Singer Carly Simon (1945)j 

singer George Michael (1963)t 
comedian Jimmie Walker (1948) 

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questiohs. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa. '

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

®/999 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Loss of vision to fireworks is 
no way to ceiebrate the Fourth

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY; In the summer 
of 1997, when I was 11,1 was 
iiljured in an accident with an 
illegal firework. In celebration 
o f the Chicago Bulls’ fifth 
championship, my friends and 
I were watching an adult neigh
bor try to ligh t a firework. 
W i t h o u t  

warning, the 
f i r e w o r k  
went off, 
spraying gun
powder and 
debris in our 
direction. I 
was struck 
on the left 
side o f my 
face and lost 
my left eye.
Two o f my 
friends were 
also burned
and scarred. Before the acci
dent, I had been diagnosed 
through my school’s vision test
ing program with amblyopia of 
the right eye. The vision in my 
right eye was limited.

I have learned from personal 
experience that fireworks are 
always dangerous, even when 
used by an adult, i encourage 
everyone to celebrate every 
Fourth of July by going to a 
local park to enjoy the profes
sional demonstrations.

On Saturday, June 26, 1 am 
proud to be a part of the second 
annual L ight the N ight for 
Sight Walkathon, sponsored by 
Prevent Blindness America. 1 
implore all of your readers to 
jo in  all o f us working to 
increase fireworks safety 
awareness. Please help your 
local Prevent Blindness 
America chapter by walking or 
by pledging your financial sup
port.

Prevent Blindness America 
also has many programs to 
screen for eye diseases and 
detect conditions such as 
amblyopia and to prevent work
place in juries to eyes. I am 
enthusiastic about helping 
other people avoid having to go 
through what 1 had to experi
ence. Remember to always 
appreciate the gift o f sight. — 
COLIN J. BURNS, CHICAGO

DEAR COLIN: Thank you for 
a terrific  letter, and for the 
tim ely rem inder about f ir e 
works safety. I respect your 
effort to educate the public so 
that other children and adults 
will not have to experience the 
trauma that you did.

And while we’re on the sub
ject of fireworks, let me add 
that sparklers can also be very 
dangerous in the hands of chil
dren. Sparklers are not a 
benijgn firework; they heat up 
to 1,800 degrees Fahrenheit — 
hot enough to melt gold! —and 
they are the second-highest 
cause of fireworks eye injuries 
requ iring trips to the em er
gency room. A wise parent will 
forgo making sparklers a part 
of children’s celebrations.

For those interested in know
ing more about fireworks safe
ty, Prevent Blindness

America’s toll-free number is 
(800) 331-2020. The organization 
will be happy to provide callers 
with more information about 
fireworks, the Light the Night 
for Sight Walkathon, or how 
you can help. They are offering 
the booklet “ Safe Summer 
Celebrations” at no charge, as 
well as fireworks injury fact 
sheets and a "quiz” to educate 
both parents and kids. But 
don’t wait to call — vision safe
ty is nothing to wink at.

DEAR ABBY: Parents allow
ing children to play with toy 
guns should think twice. Have 
they ever observed children 
playing and saying, “ Bang, 
bang. You’re wounded”? — A.R. 
GROSSMAN, SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR ABBY: You printed a 
letter from a reader signed “ Ex- 
Seminarian”  discussing the 
topic o f Immaculate 
Conception. He stated that 
according to Christianity, 
Immaculate Conception refers 
to M ary’s having been born 
without the stain of sin (origi
nal sin). Well, I take exception 
to that statement.

There is absolutely no bibli
cal reference to Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, having been 
born without “ original sin.” 
The Immaculate Conception 
refers to just that -  Jesus was 
conceived while Mary was a 
virgin . The concept o f Mary 
being born without sin is some
thing the Catholic Church has 
perpetuated for many years. 
She was certainly chosen by 
God to bear his son, but by no 
means or biblical reference was 
she without sin. This is merely 
man-made doctrine with no bib
lical basis.

You are NOT confused. Abby.
It is “ Ex-Seminarian ' who is 
confused. — MARINO GARCIA, 
CINCINNATI

DEAR MARINO: Perhaps. 
You weren’t the only one to 
point this out. 1 should have 
caught the misstatement 
“ according to Christianity ’ and . 
corrected it to read “ according 
to the doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic Church.” Other 
Christians 'may not accept the 
doctrine o f the Immaculate 
Conception, but the term is 
properly used to describe the 
circumstances of Mary s con
ception, not Jesus’ .

DEAR ABBY. I’m engaged to 
be married during the summer 
of 2000. Most of our plans are 
working out well except for 
one.

I don’t believe in the Bible, or 
the devil or God and my 
fiance believes there is ’’sorne- 
thing” out there, but not neces
sarily a god. So the question is, 
if a clergyman can't marry us, 
who could that won’t make us 
say or do anything ’’religious” ? 
-  FRUSTRATED IN BREMER
TON, WASH

DEAR FRUSTRATED: 
Congratulations on your 
upcoming marriage. Since you 
prefer not to have a religious 
ceremony, enlist the services of 
a justice o f the peace or a 
judge.

http://www.capitalpublications.com
http://www.help-pay-biU8.oom
http://www.oomputoftrad99.oom
http://www.largerbreasts.com
http://www.ucminc.com
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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THIS D ATE
IN HISTORY

Ttw ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, June 24, 

the 175th day of 1999. There are

190 days left In the year. 
Today’s Hi^diUght in History: 
On June 24,1948, Communist 

forces cut off all land and water 
routes between West Germiany 
and West Berlin,'prompting the 
Western allies to organize the 
massive Berlin Airlift.

THE Daily Crossword e o im  by UMyne Robert VWWsnw

ACROSS
1 Actress Pinkelt
5 Spiral pin *

10 Catch J
14 Track shape
15 Maiden in 

Koranic 
paradise

16 Where the Inca 
ruled

17 Tennis ranger?
19 Moon rovers, 

briefly
20 Aviator Post
21 Ducks and
* dodges
23 Moreover
26 Man of 

Graceland
27 Atlanta team
28 Calm
29 Errand boy
30 Tablelands
31 Dickens hero
34 Employs
35 Helped
36 Ms. L ^ ?
37 Court dMder
38 Bury
39 Thwarts
40 Overthar
42 French resort
43 Swain
45 Painter's board
46 Merchant
47 Impertinertt ‘
48 Type of pasta
49 Establish 

speed in 
tehnis?

54 Behold, to 
Caesar

55 Wax 
grandiloquent

56 Graven image
57 Very German
58 Nostril
59 Turrrerand 

Williams

DOWN
1 Training run
2 Gardner of *On 

the Beach*
3 Hooveror 

OrovHle, e.g.
4 Herrings' Mn
5 Sedinientary 

rocks
6 Apple centers

sr

lM8Punlss«aat.
po

By Xan LatUmoie 
Rossmont, PA

7 Singer Vbllse 
6 Palindromic 

preposition
9 Route south of 

D^on
10 Watery impact
11 Tennis 

embroidery?
12 French soldiers
13 Dress (up)
18 More

expansive
22 Ex-GIs
23 Unrestricted 

weapon
24 Irregularly 

noMwd
25 Tennis lighter?
26 Perplexing 

problem
28 Passover feast 
30 Comer joint
32 Cove
33 Out of fashion 
36 Ian of Jethro

TuN
36Long/Hanks 

movie, with 
The*

38 Concerning:

•fM/M
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Lat.
39 Erroneous
41 More unctuous
42 Converts into 

money
43 Carpentry tools
44 Clear a frosted 

windshield

LnBnEn
47 Chtisimas tree 

topper
50 HMorictime 

PWkxL
51 Summertime 

quaff
521

SPRING

The* windshield 52 East coast cape
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Oh this date;
In 1314, the forces of 

Scotland’s king, Robert Bruce, 
defeated the English in the 
Battle of Bannockburn.

In 1497, explorer John Cabot 
spotted land, inrobably in pre
sent-day Canadft — the first 

ig o f North
FKuropeah. '
enry V II l was 

crowned king of England.
In 1793, the first republican 

constitution in France was 
adopted.
- In 1842, author-journalist 
Ambrose Bierce was born in 
Meigs County, Ohio. •

In 1908, the 22nd and 24th 
president of the United States, 
Grover Cleveland, died in 
Princeton, N.J., at age 71.

In 1940, France signed an 
armistice with Italy during 
World War II.

In 1948, the Republican  
National Convention, meeting 
in Philadelphia, nominated 
New York Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey fm* iHosident.

In 1968, “Resurrection City,” 
a shantytown constructed as 
part of the Poor People’s March 
on Washington D.C., was closed 
down by authorities.

In 1987, comedian-actor 
Jackie Gleason died at his 
home in Fmt Lauderdale, Fla., 
at age 71.

Ten years ago: Following the 
crackdown on China’s pro
democracy movement, Zhao 
Ziyang was deposed as 
Communist Party general sec
retary, and was replaced by 
Jiang Zemin.

Five years ago: President 
Clinton struck out at his con
servative critics and the media, 
complaining in a speech in St. 
Louis that unfair and negative 
reports about him were feeding 
a cynical mindset in America.

One year ago; President 
Clinton left on a nine-day visit 
to China amid a swirl of con
troversy over his policy toward 
the Beijing government. AT&T 
Corp. struck a deal to buy cable 
television giant Tele
communications Inc. for $31.7 
billion dollars.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor AI 
Molinaro is 80. Comedian Jack 
Carter is 76. Movie director 
Claude Chabrol is 69. Actress 
Michele Lee is 57. Musician 
Mick Fleetwood is 57. Actor- 
director Georg Stanford Brown 
Is 56. Rock musician Jeff Beck 
is 55. Singer Arthur Brown is 
55. New York Governor George 
Patakl is 54. Rock singer Colin 
Blunstone (The Zombies) is 54. 
Actor Peter Weller is 52. Rock 
musician John Illsley (Dire 
Straits) is 50. Adtress Nancy 
Allen is 49. Reggae singer 
Derrick Simpson (Black Uhuru) 
Is 49. Reggae singer Astro 
(UB40) is 42.


